
CHAPTER XII

P I?ARSON callcd, lie appeared at the rtpart-
mettt a week after the luacheon at the board- .
ing house and was welcomed by the Captai n

Elitiha, who, hearing his voice, strode into the hall,
sent the shocked Edwards to the right-about in a hurry,
seized his friend's ltaitci, and ushered him into the
library. Pearson said nothing coticcrtiing his change of
mincl, tlie, coursc of rcasoititig which led Itint to make
the visit, and the captain asked no questions . He took
it for granted that the young fellow's comnton sense
had turitcd the trick, and, the result being what, It was,
that was stiflicicnt .

They spent a pleasant afternoon togcther. Caroline
was out, and they had the library to thetnsclves. The
newest chapters of the novel were read and discussed,
and the salty flavor of the talk was as pronounced as
ever. Pearson left early, but promised to come agaitt
very soon .

When Car~liite returtted her uncle toltl her of his
visitor. She seemed ttttfeigtu;dly pleased, but ret;rcttecl
that she had not 1 ►ccti there. " I le was such a fricitcl of
father's," she said, " that sceing him here would be al-
ttwst like the old clays . And so many of those whom
we thought were his friends ancl otirs have left us . "

This was true. Rodgers Warren and his children
had had many acquaintances, had been active in church
Atkd charitable work, and their former home was a
center of entcrtainmcnt and gayety while lie liveJ,
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

But his cleath and the rumors of shrinkage in the fam~ly
fortune, the giving up of the Fîfth Avenue resiclen~e,
the period of mourning which forbacle social fuilctiorts,
all thcse helped to bring about forf;etfulness on the palrt
of .the many ; and Caroline's supersetlsitiveness and her
firnt resolve not to force lier society where it might be
ttnwelcc,~me had been the cajlses of Itllsun(lerstalrcling 'pi
otlters, whose likillg and sympathy were genuine . "I
don't see what has come over Caroline Warren,"
cl7recl a former girl friend, " site isn't a bit as she
used to be. Well, I've dùne my part. If site cloesit't
wish to return my call, site needn't . I sha'n't antioy her
again. But I'm sorry, for,she . was the sweetest girl ; I
knew. "

Stephen had ttcwer been very lx)pular, and his ab-
sence at college still further reduced the uumhcr of
young people who might b~.~ inclined to call . Their not
calliiig coilfirnlccl Caroline's bclieU that she and her
brother were deliberalcly, , sllunuetl lxrtuse of tltqir
rllaitf;q in circunistatices, and site grew more sen4i-
tive and proudly resentful in conse<lucitce . Nstturally
site turned for comfort to those who remained faitltful,
the ])urtns in particular. They were loyal to lttr .
Therefore, with the intettsity of her nature, site be( :aiilc
cloubly loyal'to them . The reetor of St . 1)ettis dropped
in frequently, and others occasionally, but site was lonely .
Site craved the society of those nearer her own age .

Pearson's coming, tltctt, was psychologically apt .
When lie made his next call ulwn Captain I?lisha, to
find the latter out but his nicce at home, she wclcYmccl
him cordially and irlsistccl upon his waiting until her
guardian returned . The co versation was, at first, em-
luirrassing for the ex-rcport~r ; site spoke .of lier father,
and Pearson-the memory of his last interview with

«
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more of his time and the surrounclin' air than you'd bc-

the latter fresh in his mind, arld painfully aware that
she knew nothing of it -- felt guilty and like a hypo-
crite. But soon the subject changed, and when' the cap-
tain entered the library fie found the pair laughing and
chatting like old acquaintances, as, of course, they
were.

Captain I.lisha, paying no attention to his friend's
shakes of the head, invited his niece to be present at the
reading of the latest addition to what lie called " mine
and Jim's record-brcakin' sea yarn ."

" It's really mine, you understand, Caroline," lie ob-
served, with a wink. " I'm silent partner in the firm
-- if you can call the one that docs all the talkin' silent
-and Jim don't do nothin' but make it up and write it
and get the profits. Course, you mustn't mention this
to him, 'cause lie thinks lie's the author, and 'twould
l1urt his fccli»'s,, ,

" lie's quite right," declared Pearson, emplhatically ."If the thing is ever finished and published he will de-
serve all the credit . His advice had already reniade it .
This uncle of yours, Miss Warren," fie added, turning
to her, " is like the, admiral Kipling wrote about - fie
has 'lived more stories' than ever I could invent ."

The captain, fearful that his niece might take the
statcment seriously, hastened to protest .

lie's just foolin', Caroline," fie said. "AIl I've
done is set and talk and talk and talk. I've used tip

lieve was possible . Whcn,l get next to salt water, even
in print, it's time to muzzle me, same as a dog in July .
The yarn is Jim's altogcther,'and it's mighty interestin'
-- to me anyhow. "

" I'm sure it will be to mc, also," declared the young
lady. "Captain Warren has told me all about it, Mr .
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Pe
"I son, and I'm very eager to hear the new portion ."
" There I Captain E'lisha slapped his knee .
There, Jim I" he exclaimed, " you heàr that? Now

you've got to read it. Anchor's apeak I Ileave ahead
and get under way ."

So, because lie could not well refuse, the author re-
luctantly begatk to read . And, as usual, his nautical
friend to ittterrupt and comment . Caroline listened, her
eyes twinkling. When the reading and the arguments
were at an end,, she declared it was all splencliel ; " Jttst
like being at sea one's self," she said. " I positively
refuse to pennit another . installment to be submitted
unless I am -- on deck . That's the proper phrase, isn't
it, Captain ? „

"Aye, aye, ma'am l Jim, we've shipped a new second
mate, and she's goin' to be wuth her salt. You hear
me J

She proved to be worth all of that, at least in Pear-
son's opinion. His calls and the readings and discus-
sions became more and more frequent . Each of the
trio enjoyed them greatly, Caroline quite as much as the
others. I-iere was something new and fresh, something
to furnish a real interest. The story advanced rapidly,
the character of the nautical hero shaped itself better
and better, and the heroine, also, heretofore a some-
what shadowy and vague young woman, began to live
and breathe. She changed surprisingly, not only in
mental but in physical characteristics .

Captain Elisha was first to notice the latter. pecul-
iarity .

" Say, Jim 1"' he interrupted, one afternoon, " what
was that you just read about Mary? Her hat blowin'
off to leeward and her brown hair blowin' after it? Or
somethin' of that sort ? "

.igj
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
Caroline laughed merrily. The author turned to thepassag~ mcntioned .
"Not exactly, Captain," . he replied, smiling. "I saidher hat had blown away, and her brown curls tossed inthe wind. What's wrong wit~ that? Hats do blow

away in a sott'wester ; I've seen them."
" Perhaps he thinks she should have been more care-

ful in pinning it on," suggested the feminine member
di the advisory board .

Captain Elisha shook his head. " No," fie observedcalmly, " but why was she wearin' that kind of hair?She's pretty young to use ,a switch, ain't she ? ""Switclt ? " repeated " Mary's " creator, with someindignation . " What are you talking about? When Ifirst described her, I said that her hair was luxuriant
and one of her chief beauties ."

it ?
"
"
That's a fact 1 So you did . What made her dye

" hye it What do you th~nk site is - - a chorusgirl?" 1 •
If . I remember right she'S a

But why is she wearin' brown hair ,tstr'£ ~t ain'taneitl erfalse or dyed? Back in the third chapter 'twas black,like her eyes . "
Caroline burst into another laugh

. Pearson blushedto his forehead. " Well, by George 1" lie admitted,"you're right. I believe I did have it black, at first ."" You sartin dic11 I ain't got any objections to either
color, only it ought to stay put, hadn't it-? In a town
of the size she's livin' in, a girl with changeable hair islikely to be kind of conshictious. I tell you I maybe it
bleached out in thc sttn. I to, ho 1 "

The writer made a note on the margin of his manu-
script and declared that his heroine's tresses and eyes
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should be made to correspond at'all stages .' They did,
but they remained brown . Captain Elisha chuckled in-
wardly, but offered no further comments . Caroline,
whose own hair and eyes were brown, did not refer to
the matter at all . '

Site and the young man became better acquainted at
each succeeding " literary clinic," as the latter called
them . When Rodgers Warren first ihtroclucc<1 him a t

' their former home lie had impressed her favoraUly, .
largely because of her desire to like anyone whom her
father fancied . Site worshiped the clead broker, and
his memory to her was sacred. Site would have for-
given and did forgive any wrong lie might have done
her, even his brother's appointment as guardian, though
that site could not understancl. Unlike Stephen, who
fiercely resented the whole affair and said bitter things
concerning his parent, site believed lie had done what lie
ronsiderecl right. Her feeling against Captain 1?lislia
had been based upon the latter's acceptance of that ap-
pointment when lie 'should have realizcd his unfitness .
And his living with them and disgracing them in the
eyes of their friends by his uncouth, country way,,,
niacle her blind to his good qualities. The Moriarty
matter touched her conscience, and .slie saw more clearly .
But site was very far from considering him an equal, or
other than what Mrs . Corcoran llunn tcrme<I him, an

encumbrance," even yet . Site forced herself to be
kind and tolerant and gave him more of her society,
though the church-goint; exherience was not repeated,
nor did site accompany him on his walks or out-of-door
excursions. •

If Pearson's introductions had been' wholly as a
friend of her guardian, her feeling toward him might
have been tinged with the same condescension o r
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aversion, even

. But, hallôwed as he was bwith her father, P.L .
welcomed him for the latter's ~sake .

And, 'as she became interested in the~',0641 and found
that her suggestions concerning i

t • valuable, she looked forward to his visitsrand was d s
aapapointed if, for any reason, they were deferred
.Without being aware of it, she be

author, not alone because he wrogtcnep~ect einihe Ilyoung

flattered her by listening respectfully to her crgicis and
or because her father had liked him, but for himself

.Captain Elisha was much please(l .
" I told you, Jim 1" lie said.

see you as I am
. Now don't yoû see } low fooli h i twas to stay aWay 'cause you and 'I3ije had a

spat?Think
of'all the good times we'd have

missed l Andwe r icecled a female aboard your
Uncle Jim's craft, tohelp with ' Mary' and the rest. ." '

His frier )d nodded
. " She has been a great helptainly," he answered: " But I can't hel feeling

~ Cer-
cvery time I conie here. It is too much like obtair ir g
her fr'endship under false pretenses, She sliould,
know the wholé thing, I believe ."" She shall know it, when I think

it's time for herto. But I want her .to know you first. Then she'll beable to j
udge without so much prejudice . I told youI'd take the resppnsibility . You leave the ship in mycharge for a spell."

In :spite of -
this confident assertion, the captain also

felt a trifle guilty.
. He realized that selfishness was in-volved

in his keeping pearson's secret from his niece
.'IIe was tho ro

ughly enjoying himself with these two,and he could not bear to risk ' the breaking up whichrnight follow disclosure.
One evening, while a "clinic " was in progress and

~
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CAP'N WARREN'S .WARDS
the three were deep in 'consultation, Edwqrds entered
to announce Mrs . Corcoran Dunn an d
The butler's giving the lady precedence in~his announ-
cing showed that he, too, realized who was ranking offi-
cer in that f arnily, even thôugh the captain's " conun-
drum " had puzzled him. Mrs. Dunn . and her sonentered at his heels .

The lady took in the group by the table at a glance
:Pearson, with the manuscript in his hands

; Captain
Elisha leaning back in his chair, frowning at the in-
terruption ; Carolinecolor rising to welcome the guests, andring, slightly as she, did so. All these details Mrs.
Dunn noted, made an entry in her mental memorandum-,/
book, and underscored it for future reference

.
If she discerned unpleasarrt possibilities in the situa-

tion, she did not allow them to disturb her outward
serenity

. She kissed Caroline and called her " dear '
child " as fondfY as usual, shook hands graciously with
Captain, Elisha, and

.bowed condescending recognition ofPearson .

And how is the novel coming on ? Do tell me I"she . begged. " I'm sure we interrupted a rcading. It'
s too bad of us, really I But Malcolm insisted upon corn
_ing. I le has been very busy` of iate __ some dread ful' corne r

his
: or other on the exchange .. ._ and has neglected• friends -.. or thinks he has . I told him I had ex.• plained it all to you, Caroline, but fie

would come to-night. It'is the fi
seet But rst call fie bas made in weeks ; so you

there 1 he doesn't consider runniiig in here acall ."

Call or not, it spoiled the evening for at least twQ of
the company. Pearson left early

. Elisha cused himself soon after and went td
. haisn'r Eex-14g the Dunns to chat with ,Caroline for lreav-

origs
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
more. Malcolm joked and was fang'uid and cynical .His mother asked a few

carefully guarded questions . ' '14
Quite a clever person, this young author friend o fyôurs seems to be, Caroline," she observed. •" Almostbrilliant, really. "

" He isn't a friend of mine, exactly," replied the girl .IIc and Captain Warren are friendly, and father usedto know and like him, as I have told you. The novel i sgreat fun, though I
The people in it are coming toseem almost real to me, "

"I daresay I I was a' great reader myself once, be-fore my health -- my heart, you know -.- bega» totrouble me. The 'doctors now forbid r»y reading any-th ing the least bit exciting. Has th is --- er _ Mr, Pear-son means? "

know very little of hi nn, personzllly, but I thinknot. He used to be con ► iectecl with the Piano, andwrote things about Wall Street . That was 1 ►ow fathercame to know him ."
" Live in an attic, (toes lie?" inquired Malcolm .That's what all authors , clo, isn't it ? Put up it, atticsand steel) on pallcts --- whatcvcr

they are-and eatcrusts, don't they ? ,Jolly life - if you like it 1 I p re-fer bucking wheat corners, mysclf, "
- Mrs. Dunn laughed, and ( 'aroline joinecl her, thoughnot as heartily .

I-iow ridiculous you
are, Malcolm I "

,
cxclaimccl hismothcr. " Mr. Pearson isn't that kin d of in author,I'm sure. But where cloes lie live, Carc7line? "" Somcwhere on West z 8th Street, I belicve. lie hasrooms there, I think . "

"Oh 1 Really? And how is this woiicler
%

ful novel ofhis progressir 1g? When (tocs lie cxpcct to favor usWitt] it t „
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"I don't know. But it is progressing very well at
present. lie has written three chapters since last
Wednesday. IIe, was reading them to us When you
came. "

" Itadeed I Since last Wednesday? Ilow interest-
ing! "

Malcolm did not seent to find the topic interesting,
for lie smothered a yawn. His mother changed the sub-
ject. On their way honie, however, she again referred
to it .

" You nul st make it a point to see her every day,"
she declared

. " No matter what happens, you must,do it ."

Oh, -Lord 1" groaned her son, " I can't . There's
the deuce and all on 'Change just no1v, and the billiard
tournament's begun at the Club. My (lays and nightsare full up. Once a week is all she should cxpcct, Ithink . "

No matter what you think or what she expects, you
must 1lo as l say. "

Why? ► ;

Because I don't like the looks of things."
" Oh, rubbish ! Yoû'rc always sccing bugaboos .Uncle I-Iayseed is pacified, isn't lie? I've paid the

Moriarty crowd off . Beastly big bills they were, too I "" I{umhh I Uncle Hayseed, as you call him, is any .tliirrg but a fool
. But he isn't the partictrlar trouble at

hresent . He and I understand each other, I believe,
and lie will be reasonable. But -- thcrc is this Pear-son. I don't like his calling so frequently . "

Malcolm laughed in, huge scorn . " Pearson !" lie-,sneercd
. "Why, he's nothing but a penny-a-iiner, with-

out the penny. Surely yoil're not afj,aid Caroline will
take a fancy to Min . She isn't an idiot ."
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She's a young girl, and more romantic than I wish
she was

. At her age girls do silly things, sometinres .Iie called on Weclnesciay --- .. yUr, }reard her say so --
and was there again to-piglrt

. I don't like it, I tell yotr . .'lier uncle is responsible for .--"
It is more than that

. She knew him long beforeshe knew her uncle existed
. Her father introklucrci him--- her father. And to her mind, whatevci: her fatherdid was right . "

Witncss his brilliant selection of an executor. 011,Mater, you weary me
I I used to know this Pearson

when he was a reporter down town, nd .I-itrmph 1 " ~ . .
" What is it ? "

Why, Yrothing, Ig1ress
. It seenrcd as if I remcnrber

Warren and ~ Pearson in scmle sort of niix-111)
. Some• • . Iltunph I I w~oncier . "

lie was silent, thinkin • ,
0

excitcdly, g Ilis mother presscd his arm

" If you remember anything that occurrec) between
Roc'lgers Warren and this man,_ anything to this Pcar-
sons disadvantage

; it may pay us to investigate . Whatwas it? "
"I don't know

. But it seented as if I remembercclWarren's .
. or a friend of his telling m esaying somcthin • •
g•• . but it coulcltl 't be of im-portance, because Caroline docsn't kn o" I'm not so sure that it may not be irnlwrtant

. And,if you recall, on that (lay when we first met him at
Caroline's, she seemed hurt because he had not visited
them since her father (lied

. Perhaps there qvos a rea-son
. At any rate, I should look into the, matter ."" All right, Mater, just as you say

. Really you oughtto join a Don't Worry Club ."
198
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One member in the family is quite suflScicnt . And
I expect you to devote yourself to Caroline from now
on. That girl is lonely, and when you get the combina-
tion of a lonely romantic young girl and a good-looking
and interesting young fellow, cven though lie is as poor
as a church mouse, anything may happen . Add to that
the influence of an unpractical `but sharp olci Yankee
relative and guardian -- then the situation is positively
dangerous."
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N important event was about to take hlaCc .At least, it seemed important to Captain
Iaislra, althout;h the person most intinlaccl ÿconccrnc(1 ahNcare(1 to have fort;ottcn it entircly, I(c'vcnturc(i to xcrrlin(1 her of it .

Carolinc,'' lie said, " Sunday is your birthday, ain't
it?" ; -•

His niece looked at him in surprise. "Yeti,'" sheanswerc(1, " it is. I iow did you know ?
" Why, I ren1cn11Krc(i, tlult's all . G raves, the lawycrman, told mc how ul(t you an(i 'Stevie were, fust ,timc I

"let Irin) . And his partner, Air. Sylvester, gave Inc the(late c►
nc (lay when he was goin' over your pa's will .

YOu'll he hventy years old Sluulay, won't you ?
" Yes . "

, It was late in the aftcrnoon, and she had bcen outsincc tell O 'clock shopp ing with Airs .
I)llnn, lunclrint;(lown t owrl with the latter and M alcolm, and motorint,►for an hour or two. The weather for the scàsun wasmil(1 and sunny, and the crisp air had brit;htcnc(1 lierchecks, her cycs sparkled, her fur coat and ca p werevery hccomi ► lt,r, i111(1 (',rlitairl E lisha inspected lier a(1-miringly bcforc making another remark.

" My I My !" he exclaimed, aftcr an instant's pause.Twcnty years o1(1 ! Think of it 1'Ili c's girl' s womannow, ain't she? I cal'late he was 1 rou 1 of you,too . lie ought to have bcen . I presume likely hedidn't forbet your birtllclay, "
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lie rose to help her with the heavy coat . As lie lifted

it front lier shoulders, he bent forward and caught a
blimpsc of lier face.

"'l'here I there I " he said, hastily. " Don't feel Iht~i,
dcarie. r I didn't mean to hurt your feclin's . Excuse
inc ; I was thinkin' out lotlcl, sort of."

Site did not answer at once, but turned away to re-
move lier cap. 'l'llen she answered, without looking at
him .

" He never forgot tllel 1," site said .
"(`uurse lie didn't. Well, you see I didn't - forget,

either . "

It was an unfortunate remark, inasmuch as it drew,
in her mincl, a comparison bet4veen her handsome, clig-
niticci father and his rude, unculttlred brother. The
contra .4t was ~ever present in her thoughts, and she didno t it ,eed to be reminded of it . Site made no reply .

" F was tllinkin'," cOI1tinUe(1 the captain, Collsck)U5 of
liavinf; made 'a mistake, " that maybe wc might ce14-
bratt~ solllrhow, iü a quiet way."

"tttNo . .1 a ►11 not in the mood for --- celebrations ."
''()I1, I clid n't mean fireworks and the town band . I

jt thout;llt-- '
~c" Please don't. I rcn ►cml~c~r other hirtl ►clays top wcll ."
; Thcy had been great occasions, those birthdays of

hcrs, cvrr sincr site was a little girl . On the e iglltccntlt
.1llc made her dttbut in society, and the gown site worc►in that memorable evening was laid away upstains , a
c,ltcrisllecl nle ►ncnto, to be kept as long as site live ►.l .lï, ;lclt year Rodgers Warren took infinite p ains to pleaseajld surprise his idolized d aug htcr . Site could not hhar
tci, think of another birthday, now that he had been tctke ► 1
from her.

Iicrb~tlarcfian pulled his bc ti rd. „Well," he observed
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ruefully, " tllen My weak head's put my foot

in it again,

lie written yot ?" Has

lie had made arrangements to come to New York o
n

as the feller said . If I âin't careful I'll be like poor
cracked I'hilancler Baker, who lives with his sister over
at Denboro Centre

. The doctor told Philander lie wasthre
.itened with softeniri' of the brain, and the, sister

thanked him f?r the corlipliment
. You see, Caroline, I

wrote on my own hook and asked Stevie to come home
Saturday and stay till Monday

. I kind of thought you'dlike to have Min here . ""
" Oh, I, shot ild like that? But will lie come ?

" I Iey ? Ye , I cal'late he'll be on deck
. He's -- er--yçs, lie's wi-itten nie."

I-Ie'smilcd •zs lie answered
. As a matter ôf fact, the

corYespondence between Stephen and himself had been
lengthy and voluminous on the part of the former,
and brief and business-like on his . own. The boy,on his return to college, had found

.- " conditions "
awaiting him, and the amount of hard work involved in
their clearance was not at all to his taste

. He wrote his
guardian before the first week was over, asserting that
the whole busjness was foolishness and

.a waste of time .lie
should come home at once, lie said, and lie notifie<lthe . captain that such was his intention

. Captain Pli-
sha replied with promptness and decision

. If lie camehome lie would be sent back, that was all
. " I realize

you've got a job ahead of you, Son," wrote the captain,
" but you'can (10 it, if you will. Façt is, I guess you'vegot to. So sail in and show us what you're madeof . "

Stephen's answer was a five page declaration of inde-
pendence. lie refused to be bullied by any living man.

the following Monday, and lie was coming, As to being
202
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~rnt back, lie wished his uncle to understand that it was
one thing to order and another to enforce obedience .
To which he recei+ved the following note :

can't stop you from coming, Steve, except by go-
ing to New Haven and holding you by !nain strength .
''I'hat I don't propose to âo, for two reasons : first, that'
it is too mttch trouble, and second t hat it ain't necessary .
You can c9me honte once in a while to see your sister,
but you mustn't clo it t i l l I say the word . I f you do, I
shall take the carfare out of your allowance, likewise
board while you are hCre, and stop tllat allowancF for
a month as' a sort of fine for mutiny . So you better
think it over . a'spcll . A nd , if I was you, I wouldn't
write Caroline that I was comin g, or thinking o£ com-
ing, till I had my minci made u p . She helievcs ~ou a re
workinb bard at your lessons . I shouldn't disappoint
ber, especially as it woA tldn't be any use .

" Your affectionate uncle ,
Et.ISitA WAkRFN ."

The result of all this was that Stepltcn, whose
finances were already in a precarious con d ition, cli ( l
think it over and (l ecidcd not to take the risk. Also,
conscious that his sister sided with their guardian to
the extent of believing the university the be s t place for
hinl at present, lie tore up the long letter of grievance
which lie h ad written her, and, in that which took its
l )lace, mentioned merely that he was " grinding like
blazes," and the only satisfaction lie got from it was his
removal from the society of the " ol d tyrant f rom Cape
Cocl . "

lie accepted the tyrant's invitation to return for the
week-end and his sister's b irthday with no hesitatiott
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whatevet ; and bis letter of acceptance .was s o ,as to be almost hunlble. Politic

He arrived on all early train Saturday mornin
,oline met hirir at the station, and the Dtintls, g Car-

con-veyed the") to the latter's residence, where theayr were
to spend the clay, The Dtrnns and Caroline had been
together almost constarltly since the evenirtg when Ni-c01111 and his rllother interruptecl the reading al~lovel . The former, ~b of the
business cares, sacrific dllt1icr'oto the e te nt lr`'rassecj by

at least a part of each twenty-four llourstp thecyotrnglacly's society . Slle µ.as rarel g
her tlncle, a circurt~starrce wh yI11 troubled her alone with

4han it did Min. , cr much lesslie
rltissçc! the evertitlgs which

lie bad'erl jox~cl so rltuch, ,ancl the

, next consultation over the ad-'Ventures of Pcarson's ".. Utrrle jitl l " and " ~
seemed flat and unirlterestirahis Mary
vice, g wrtltqtif criticisrll and ad-

The author hirllself noticecl the elifCerence
." Rot" lie exclairttecl

► tltrow iin dis ng the Ilianuscript aside" '1~ûst
. It s rot, isn't it I If I can't turn out betterstufl than that, I'd better quit .

Ai>retty dccerlt, t(iô, until to-nibllt,And I (1101,1911t it was
Crlptairl Llislta Shook his h '

dcacLso shipshal~e, sorlrehow P, , It ciorl' t $eerll (IuitC
,

• like it's 'a ~ P ' he aclnlittecl, " but I
lttsc, rlly hcacl s full of other thin rs •

guess

Huzzlcci 'ruo3t tô ~Ientlt to know what to Just now
.

re's- birthday. I want to g et get for Carcr
and shç's , bet ltcr sonlethin' she'll like,

f,ot pretty nibh eVCrythilrbr ti n~lcr the sun
.Say, jirll, you'vc bec~tl vi+orkin

; too llar cl, yoursçlf. W!t~don't you take to-mmrrow }
stores bclpin' rtre lrirk out a p and th,
do ! Cutneal teacl,

'I71cy slent the rtext. aftcrn ~oc rl in that " cruise,,•
so,}
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iting department stores, jewelers, and,art shops inim-
merable. Captain Elisha was hard to please, and his
coniments characteristic . '

" I guess you're riglit, Jim," lie said, there's no
use lookin' at pictures . Let alone that the walls are so
covered with 'em now a fly can't scarcely light without
steppin' on some . kind of scenery - let alone that, my
judgment on pictures ain't any good. I cal'late that's
considered pretty fine, aiza't it ?" pointing to a painting
in the gallery where they then were .

" Yes," replied the dealer, mach amused . " That is
a good specimen of the modern impressionist school ."

" Hnmph 1 Cookin' school, I shouldn't wonder . I'cl
call it a portrait of a plate of scrambled eggs, if 'twa'n't
for that green thing that's either a cow or a church in
the ofiin' . Out of soundin's again, I ani 1 But I knew
she liked pictures, and so : . . Iiowever, let's set
sail for a jewelry store . "

The sixth shop of this variety which they visited hap-
pened to be one of the largest and most fashionable in
the city. Ilere the captain's fancy was taken by a gold
chain for the neck, set with tiny emeralds .

" Th4t's pretty - sort of -- ain't it, Jim ? " lie asked.
" Ycs," replied his companion, with emphasis, " it is .

And I think you'll find it is expensive, also .",
" That so? I Iow much ?" turning to the salesman .
The latter gave the price of the chlin . Captain

Elisha whistled .
" Whew I Jerushy I" lie exclaimed . "And it woulcl-

n't much more than go around my wrist, at that . All
the sarne size, are they ? "

" No. Some are longer. The longer ones are higher
priced, of course . "

Sartin 1 ,1 , They'ré' for fleshy folks, I s'pose. Mrs :
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Thoph Ke

- - . A ILA.uO

nneY down home, she' havc~ °to
s

On the Fifth Avenue side. Thcre before C

of 'em together to make the ru d
trip

. three
ways scared he won't get P• Thoph's al_
but he cotiltln't kick r his mon y's wuth in a trade,
ister' a dollar and wa kooff hvi~

o
t~ ror}~u To ~ve the mirt_

pounds ôf wife is showin' some
bits nessl sagacity

, and eight?
To do, hirn justice, I will say gcitY, hey?
fie(' ;, se's the one that does th

e that e seems to be satis-
this is the n plainin'. I guessmost expensive~counter in the store, airl't it,Mister? "

The clerk laughed
. " No, indeed, 1 1are all moclerate Oriced he said. Thrsé

IPearson, " if your friend
goods.

likedt r
," turning to

o Ildn'tour chôice pieces. It is a quiet day here, an d I shall b
of

glad to show them," , e
lie led

the way to a set of show cases near the
door

aptain EÎi-lsha's dazzlecl eyes were
displayed ciiamorrd nec .and aigrettes, tiaras and broochc kla ccsprice tags running high into

the. th
the

ousabuls .$
on their

and the good-naturecl clerk e 1
injoyed themselves
u

Pearson
"Jin)," sa id the caOtain' after a little of this~ gc ly.
police olliccr, lookin' this ~~,>,

o " is there
a

Pearson la ughcd . « I ay
" b~tlWh ? css 'lot," hc answcrccl .Y The tenrl)tation isn't getting too r~iuch for

.honesty, is it ? „
yUU r

"No," with a sib7h « . . '
, blït I,ni carryin' a forty dollar

watch and wearin' a ring
they was Sot11C pllnkns

till Il~be~,~~ny to

I

look la I
thought

Now they make
that I m~fecl so. nrean and at this stuff.

cx(nct to be took u hoverty-struc kJ<Tister," .tQ the clerk 11 p for a trarT)(~ any' minute .
Irp'. that chain j ' Ybu run right along and wr;rp

ashamed to carry ~vas lookin' at. I-itlrry 1 or I'll be
y anything so cheap ."

20O
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"Think she'll like it, do you, Jim ? M lie asked, when
they were once more out of doors with the purchase in
his inside pocket .

" She ought, certainly," replied Pearson. `.` It's a
beautiful thing. "

" Yes. Well, you see," apologetically, " I wanted to
give her somethin' pretty good. 'I3ije always (lid, and
I'didn't want to fall too fur behind. But," with a
cliuckle, " you needn't mention the price to anybody .
If, Abbie ---- tny second cousin keepin' house for nie, she
is --- if Abbie heard of it 'she'd be for puttin' mé in an
asylum. Abbie's 'got a hair breastpin and a tortoise
shell comb, but she only wears 'etu to the Congregation-
alist mcetin'-house,, where she's reasonably sure there
ain't, likely to be, any sneak-thieves. She went to a
Unitarian s6éiable once, but she carried 'em in a bag-
inside her dress ."

Captain Elisha planned to surprise his niece with the
gift at breakfast on the morning of her birthday, but,
after reflection, decided to postpone the presentation

-until clinner, time. The inevitable llunns had taken
6pon themselves the duty of caring for the girl and her
brother cluring the major, part of the day .' The yellow
car appeared at the door at ten o'clock and bore the two
away. Caroline assured her guardian, however, that
they would return in season for the evening meal .

The' captain spent lonely, but busy hours until- dinner
time, came. He had done some scheming on his own
hook and, after a long argument with the cook, recn-
fg0ced by a small sum in cash, had prevailed upon that
haughty clomcstic 'to fashion a birthday cake of impos-
ing exterior and indigestible make-up. Superintcnding
the icing of this master-piece occupied some time . He
then worried Edwards into a respectful but stubborn

' .207
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nient
. of srnall change que g

he captain deciclèd S10111d Ge
:)VII

s placed in attaclred .

when Captain Elislra . a

Young peo ~le
. 'gold chain in its handsorïle leather

'furY•Gy, suggestin
7""'t. Another g novelties in the way of table arrange

lied the dis-trr ~ Then carne by
roses with ' y it

1
essenger, a dozen America n

These
festive • Goard

.' As a center 'piece ha d
tn prev~ousheprovided, there "Os more argtnneni• Gee

the butler's side in the debate, The cook'took
and the pair yielded onlygain

But I warn you, all han clived into his pocket ."

is the last time. ds,'e observed" that 'tliis
My right fist's

,
minute, and got a cra~~rp it, it this
chisel .„ ~ Yoû couldn't OP-en it again with a colcl

At last, however, everything was as it
ehe sàt down in the library be, and

case, the latter enclosed in the jeweler's box, was care_
fully laid beside Carqline's place at the table

. Thedinner was read Thc
tain • had y' the cake, candles and all ;insisted uporl twent the cap-
also. There was nothin y candles - was ready,
Waited. g to do but wait --- and lie

Six-thirty Was the usual dinner hour
.Severi o'rlock struck, then eight, and still It, passed.

sha sat alone in the liGrar , Captain Eli-
.•~ the dinner y The cook sent word tlril twas ruined

. Edwards Xespectfull ~• " What shall I do y askcd,
sent , sir? " twice, the second time beingflying with an order to "

Go f6r 'ard and keep yourIratches closed } " Th
e upon the butl r n~utical phraseology H,as los tp, but the tone and manner of deliverywere quite understandablc .

Sev-eral' times the captain rose from his cha
'ephone the Dunn hôuse and ask the rea rr to tel-

so n time he decided not to do so. for delay:
No doubt there wereso8'
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good reasons ; Caroline and her brothcr had, been clc-
tained ; perhaps the automobile had broken down -
the things were always breaking down just at the most •
inconvenient times ; perhaps . . . Well,' at any rate,
he would not 'phone just yet ; lie would wait, a little
longçr .

At last the bell rang. Captain rlisha sprang up,
smiling, his inipatience and worry forgotten, and, push-
ing the butler aside, hurried to open the door himself .
He. did so . and faced, not his niece and nephew, but

He insisted upon his visitor's remainiTlg, although the

Pearson . •
Good evening, • Captain," hailed the young man,

cheerily. " Didn't expect me, did you ? I dropped in
for a moment - to shake hands with you and tci offer
congratulations to M iss NN7mrren ." Then, noticing the
expression On his friend's face, lie added, " N1/hat's the
matter? Anything w.rong? Am . I intrucling?" .

" No, no! Course not. You're as welcome as fan-
other egg in a poor man's hen-house . Come right iii
and take off your things . I'm glad to see you . Only -

Avell, the fact is I thought 'twas Caroline comin' home .
She and Stevie vas ta be here .over two hoirs ago, and
I, can't imagine what's kçepin' 'cm ., "

latter,- when hb understood the situation, was reluctant
todqso . '

" Caroline'll be real glad to see )~Ou, Jim, I. küow," the
captain said. - " And I want, you to stay for my sake. :
Between pacifyin' the Commodore and frettin' over
what couldn't possibly happen, I was half dead of the,
fidgets . Stay and ch eer ine up, there's a good feller.
I'd just•about reached the stage where L had the girl and

•boy st•ove_ (o flinders under thht pesky auto. * I'd even
begun to figger on notifyin' the undertaker . Tell ipe

209
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I'm an old fool and

the,They'11 be here an ta~ ' aboirt somethin 'But a • y minute." else.
gQod many minutesnot come, Pearson Passed,' and still theyaware of his , Y did

411xiety, chatted of the novel cOmpan rQn s grpwing
ing house, of anythin

, of the ~3eOp}e at
. the board-g

}ikely to divert attentionnfrorn rything he could think o fThe answers lie received were the one important topic .absent. At last, when
Edwards

more and more brief and
pealingly Mute ~again appeared, ap_

, at the entrance to the dining roorn, Cap-tain Elisha
rendered. , with a sigh which was almost a

groan, sur-«
j guess," lie said, 'reluc "~ tantly, " I guess, Jirrr, there

ain t any use tivaitin' any longer.,, , sand they wc~n't be here SOrricthin kept 'cm ,down and eat -- for dinner. You and I'll setlated to have." thorrglr I ain't got the appe ti te I '
Pearson had dined hours cal _

frien , resolved to before, but he follo~ti~ed his
the plcase the latter by go 'ïrrg throughorni of pretending to eat.

}1ey sat down together
. Ca tain E '

~
With a rire_f smrle, pointed to the

floral errterpiecel
a

" There's your posics, Jirn," hcprett°y, don't they . , observed. " Looklike ' She ain t seen 'em ye't, but shc'll~ em when she does.present from me. And that over t}rere, is her
I eXpect, from Stevie gave her a box of gloveswhat . Mrs. D~ , and
,that son of hers mn hinted, that . she andthat

hor somethin' fine .when she gets herè. ~ She'}} show us
'

What s this, Commodore ~heyP We1s, they orgl ~t to taste like hom ~ysters,` Cape Cod', I wouldn't have an~}r e' T}1eY're
" We won't touch the birthda ~rrg else~ ,

a little later . "She's y cake, Jim, he added,
The sou

got
to cut that herse}f." .

p was only lukewarm, but neither of
them210
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commented on the fact . The captain had scarcely
tasted of his, when"he paused, his' spoon in air :

." Hey? " he' exclaimed. " Listen ! What's that?
By the everlastin', it is . Here they are, at last! "

He sprang up with such enthusiasm that his chair
tipped backwards against the butler's devoted shins .
Pearson, almost as much pleased, also rose .

Captain Elisha paid scant attention to the chair inci-
dent .

" What are you waitin' for?" lie demanded, whirling
on Édwards, who was 'righting the chair with one hand
and rubbing his knee with the other. " L)on't you hear
'em at the door? Ut 'em in 1 "

He reached the library first, his friend following more
leisurely. Caroline and Stephen had just entered .

" VVell 1" lie cried, in his quarter-deck voice, his fac e
beaming with relief and delight, " you art, here, ain't
you 1 I begun to think . . . Why, what's the mat-
ter? "

The question was addressed to Stephen, who stood
nearest to him. The boy did not deigti to reply . With
a contemptuous grunt, lie turned scornfully away from
his guardian.

" What is it, Caroline?" demanded Captain Elisha .
" Has anything happened? "

The girt looked cpldly, at him . A new brooch ---
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's birthday gift - sparkled at her
throat .

" No accident has,haPPened, if that is what you mean,"
she said .

" But - why, yes, that was what I meant . You wàs
so awful late, and you know you said you'd be home
for dinner, so -"

" I changed my mind . Come, Steve."
211 1
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-She turned to leave the roo ' Pearsonmet entered it . nr• , at that mo-

` hatP " StePhen saw him first .Car he cried. it Well, o f Caro1 '~ all he nerve I Look,
"J'm - n7r. Pearsonutcs' a o„ , I mean -_ n ing, exp lained Captain )✓lisf a few min-

starnr~rering, " He thot~ght of cou r 1a ' bewiidered and
and -~ and he just wanted

f d dinnerreturns, 'Caroli to wigh your~ mannc.' ~
n

y happy
carson h . ►

ing „ was on
languagc taus

lier brpt} ,

prised, ;and i
Caroline t t

checks .
}him full in
turned her b
' " Cortte, St
roorp. 1

stalked ha;trg l
'Captain l I-11

stared, ohen _
then ttrrned <

" «'hat Un
M catrf „

Pearson s f
what it mean 5
and lier brot i
father., ,

I- IcY ? N
" I think t h
" But how ?911

don't kno

extended his hand !and a" Good even-
his lips. Stephen's strarr behaviorA hirn to lrait

. lie flushede awkwardclignant. strr~
rneei and saw him

. She started, and herew crimson
. Then, recoverir rhe face, and deliberately she looked

ck. Y and disclainfully
ve 1" site said again, arid walked from the

r hesitatecl, glared ~1 t
tily after her .
Iisha's bewiidermcnt was suprerne

.nouthccl, after hi s
lowly to his f

ncphcw and niccc,riend .
earth, Jim," hé stamrnered.

He
and

What's it
rugged his shotilciers .
" 1~c said

. i'é
I think I know

preer surtl e fhat Misshave learned of nl Wàrren
y trouble with their

1 you don't think that's it .,,, ,

e s no doubt of ;f Il

Pearson, and then
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not have come here . I felt it and, if you will remem-
ber, J said so. I was a fool. Good night, Captain."

Hot and furiously angry at his own indecision which

had placed him in this' humiliating situation, lie was

striding towards the hall . Captain Elisha seizcd, his
arm.

Stay where you are, Jim ! " he commanded . " I f
the trouble's what you think it is, I'm more to blame
than any.body else, and you sha'n't leave this house'till
I've done my best to square you ." "

" Thank you ; büt I dont wish to be ' squared.' I've
doue nothing to be ashamed of, and I have borne as
many insults as I can stand . I'ni going."

" No, you ain't . Not yet . I want you to stay. "
At that moment Stephen's voice reached them f rom the

adjoining room.
". I tell you I shall, Carol ", it proclaimed, fiercely .

"Do you suppose I'm going to permit that fellow to
come here again - or to go until he is made to under-
stand what we think of him and why? No, by gad 1
I'm the man of this family, and I'll tell him a' few
ïhings . "

Pearson's • jaw set grimly .
`-` You may let go of my wrist, Captain Warren," lie

said ; "I'll stay."

Possibly Stephen's intense desire to prove his manli-
ness made him self-conscious . At any rate, lie never
appeared more, ridiculously boyish than when, an in-
stant later, lie marched into the, library and confronted
his unclc and Pearson . ~

" I-= I want to say ---" lie began, majestically ;" I
want to say -- "

Iie paünd, choking,,and brandished his fist .
" I want to say --=" he began again.

213
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"A11 right, Stevie „

then I'd sa y interruptèd the
Y it if I captain, dr

y
ldid.,' was you. I guess it's

time Y,you

want to - . ._
stab of his foreFngcr lin

that
with a viçious

d~r° tr

Niere,"
I consider hiln on of Pearson, I

, anda miserable
an an ingrate -- and that

a scoundrel
`r Stea(ly I „ C 1 ~

this ; time. ` Ptain Elisha's interruption was s
hà ~What is " Steady now l I- ~(

it }'ott,vc got t éave out the pet narnes~,o tell ?
" I-- rny sister

and I have found out wha t drel he is,that's what !
wrote about father. W ~v e've learned of

a scoun

e know that he was responsiblefor all that cowarcily, 1 inthat about the Trolley y' g stuff in the Plurrct - allthat he hall sneak in to this 1 ousë a,n~l we don't intend
least part of a man, again . If lie wastheman, he wottld never have come . „" Af r . Warren _

.,, bcg1n ]"car-so nThe cahtain interruptcd, , steppirr
g forward.

" I-iolcl ori, .Jim
~'ou've 1 he said. •' ~

earnec! somethirl ' Just a minute now.
told you, I s'1>ose,,, . , you say, Stevie . The• DunnsIt X

'ever mind wh~ told me ! ""I .ilon'trnuch,
~ clear trncierstandin' But I guess we'd better have

ain here, please ? ►, ' all of us. Caroline, wil l
He step~~ed toward the door

. You conre

of
It

him . Stephen sprang in front

My sister doesn't intend to cheapen hirsel
ftering that man's presence he declared by endeal with him,• r»yself 1" , hotly. " I'1!

" All right. Bus t I guess shP'.t ~..-- . .ame• Carolrne, I .war
" She sha'n't come I „
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" Yes, she shall . Caroline! "
The boy ~ would have detained him, but fie pushed him

firmly aside and walked toward the 4oor. Before he
reacheci . it, however, his niece appeared .

"Wel l We she said, coldly . " What is it you want
of ine? "

" I want you to hear M r. Pearson's side of this busi-
ness-and mine -- before you do . anj+thing you'll be
sorry for. "

" I think I've heard quite ettough of Mr. Pearson
already. Nothing lie can say or dô .will make n ie more
sorry than I am, or humiliate ine more than the fact
that I have treated fiint as a friencl ."o

The icy contem pt in her tone was cutting. Pearson's
face was white, but lie spoke clearly and with cieliber-
ation .

M iss Warren," lie said, " I must insist that you listen
for an other moment. I owe you an apology for-"

" Apology !" broke in Ste phen, with a scornful laugh .
",Apology ! Well, by gad I J ust hear that, Caro !

The girl's lip curled. " I do not wish to hcar you roh0logy," she saicl
. " Iiut,i`wish you to hear it . Not for my attitude `i n

the Trolléy-iLatter, nor for what I' i ublished in the,I'lcmef . Nor for my part in the disagreement with
your father. I wrote - the ' truth and ndfhing more. Iconsidered it right then -- I told your father so - and
I have not changed my mind . • I should act exactly the
same under similar ,. circumstances, "

" You - blackguard 1" shouted Stephen . Pearson ig-
nored him utterly .

do owe you an apology," lie continued, " for com-
ing h~rè, as I have done, knowing that ÿou were ignorant
of the affair. I believe now that you are misinformed

2
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as to the facts, but that is immaterial
.

lie shook himself free frorn ,

have been , told You' s~trld
shou}d have insistcd ruyonrouble with ~qr, Warren . I
nry fault and ~ I a ~ it . That I did not do so i sevening." Pologize

; btrt for that only . Good

bowed to the trio the captai
s the outer cl~r , and left the r b~asp ,

closed oom. An instant latcrin
d Caroline turned to her~lbrothe~nr "said, Corne, Steve," she

"Stay right where yoû are I "reque5t now ,
he comnrancl Captain Elisha did noted .

Caroline, I want to talk to , stand still .{ eThe girl hesitated. You
." "Stevie ,

that tone before .
She had never been spoken to in

"'ounded b Her pride had been alread
y what she had learned that after7toc,nl~ep}ywas fiercely rescratftil an > ~ she

sure she néver hated~anyone, srsh~e~'ellious . She was
ordered lier to stay and listcn to

I""'- did
this man wtro44

Caroline," said Captain Elisha, aftcrta mlomcn ycd,
Silence, "I hresurnc likcl t of
for sartin, but I prestrme

li
y
kelyof it's Mrs

. course I nu('1011,t knowsot) of hers who've told you wlrat yot nn and that
t think ott „„ It doesn't conccr ►r you who, Y kn~«

Stcphen, Pushing forward, told us I blustcrcd
buzzing on the rnight have been a flye
him. wall for all the attention his uncle paid

" I presunre likely the Ihtn
trs told ou „repeated, calmly. YOU, Caroline, he

His niece met hi s" Well gaze stubbornly,►
" she answered, "and if they did? ,

necessary we should know
it ? Oh Wasn t it

disgust, "I wisli I could h ! with a shudder o f
ashamed I rnake, you understarid flowfeel -_ Irow 21,{cked

and ashamed i feel that
2r6
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I- I should have disgraced father's memory by ,,
Oh, but .there ! I cân't I Yes ; Mrs. Dunn and 11a colm
did tell us - tnany tltings. Thank God that we ave
friends to tell us the truth ! "

Amen 1" quietly. " I'11 say amen to that, Carolirle,
any ti»te. Only I want you to be sure those you ca~ l
frienls, are real ones and that the truths they tell ai n
like the bait on a fishhook, put on for bait and just thick
enough to cover the barb."

" I)o you mean to insinuate -" screarned the irrepres-
sible nephew, wild at being so completely ignored . His
uncle again paid not the slightest attention .

" But that ain't neither here nor there now," he wént
on. " Caroline, 1Ir . Pearson just told you that his coin-
ing to this house without tellin' you fust of his quarrel
with 'I3ije Was his fault. That ain't so. The- fault was
mine altogether . I le told me tue whole story ; told nie
that lie hadn't called since it happened, on that very ac-
count. And I took the whole responsibility and asked
him to come. I did I Do yotï know why ? "

If lie expected all answer none was given . Caroline's
lids drooped disdainfully . " Steve," she said, 49 let u s
go."

o

" Stop l You'll stay here until I finish. I want to\
say that I didn't tell you about the TrollcS fuss because i`
I wantcd you to learn some things for ypurself. I
wanted you to know Mr. Pearson -. to find out what sort
of man lie was afore you judged him . Then, when
you had known him long enough td understand lie wasn't
a liar and a .blackbu ard, and all that Steve has called
him, I was goin' to tell you the whole truth, not a part
of it. And, after that, I wa§ goin' to let you decide for
yourself what to do. I'm a )ot older than yoit are ; I've
mixed with all sorts of. . foll4 ; I'm past the stage where

Zf q
.r~. - .

1
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~ t s}ae crrecl . " Don't say any more .~I$ .

Oh stop 1 sto ) 1" `- away.
bWt âf scorn which took }is'bbczt}ting out at him in a

"il', noiv sil .. î" f.

trrcc} to do for you I was to tell you that
everythin a cl Steve in this -..g clse sincc I/took this job-~ ifsame as in
my own chilclren

3,011
weretell you C ' Yor'woulc}n ,t bclicvc it., aroline, t~r1t I'd

corne to think an awf r}
w

ofYou, you wouldn'Nbclieve that ,since our othe either. I did hope lo t tha t
you found /~'n'trr whatcrstandin' vas cleared up, and
to ne ar cf a'sk questions afore rrgllt I was, you'd corne
perhaps11 passin' judgrnent ; but

ave Yo ~rict ! quite finishSteve be q ed I'9~, she
detnanciecl .

W}rY," yes, I grress soain't much use to say norPrI{Y nigh
.

I s'l
o
Se there

~ r rrs pocket and wipe his forche<1
.

1~ hen he again }ookccl at •his nieceheintent}y at him ~ and
her eyts bla

'
ze

rrrrd her staringis I i,
;

WARDS

ca nI
'~tt~ be fooled by -- by

false hair or soft st pour sweet oil over a herrin' and make oap youit's a sardine . I know the Pearson stock .
. me believe

over a heap of salt water with I've sailed
I've kept my

eyes open since I'v

e one o
Andacro~ athis

.
rrlar rnember. And I kr1eH, partic-
Warren, And I S,~

Your father, too, Caroline
Pearson and '

13i e y to You now that, knowin' Jim
and wrongs of ~ that Trolley business quite as wcll as :11a}-else -- Ithough '13i je was rn , y to you that, a}-y brother, I d

say

j,13, life that Jinihad all the right on his sicle . There ! that's the truth,and no hook underneath it . Andize it, too." sornc clay yorr'1} real-
f~e }rad spoken With great veherna hanc}kcrchief fron I ' ence. N6w }1e t k

7



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS '

You have insulted father's memory, and defended -,the
'man who slandered him . Isn't that enough? Why
must you go on to prcive yourself a greater hypocrite?
We learned, ,Jny brother and I, to-day more than the
truth concerning your friend. We learned that you
have lied - yes, lied -- ancl -" }

Steady, Caroline I be careful . I wouldn't say what, I
might be sorry for later . "

Sc>rry! Captain Warren, you spoke of my misjuclg-
ing you . I thought I had, and I was sorry. To-day I
learned that your attitude in that affair was a lie like
the rest . You did not pay fqr Mr. 1loriarty's•acciclent .
Mr. Dunn's mottex paid those bills . And you allowed
the family - and me - to thank you for your generosity . .
Oh, I'rn ashamed to be near you I

" There ! There 1 Caroline, be still . I-"
" I shall not be still. I have been still altogether top

long. You are our guardian. We can't help that, I
suppose. Father asked you to be that, for some reason ;
but (lid he ask - you to live here where you are not
wanted ? To shame us before our - friends, ladies and
gentlemen so far above you in every way? And to try
to poison our minds against them and sneer at them
when they are kind to us and even try to be kind to you ?
No, lie clid not! Oh, I'm sick of it all l your deceit and
your hypocritical speeches and your pretended love for .
us . Lovcl Oh, if I could say something that would
make you understand how thoroughly we despise you,
and how your presence, ever since you forced it upon
Steve and me, has di$graced us l I f I only could 1 I
-I--' ►

She had been near to tears ever since 'Mrs . Corcoran
Dunn, in the kindness of her heart, told her the "" truth
that afternoon . I3ut pi=ide and indignation had pre-
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CAP'N WARREN '
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down, giving waY• NOw, however, she broke
91

Oh - o}l
, Steve 1" she criedbrothelS sobbed h , and, turning to her

Steve Ysterically - on his ,
, whaf shall we do? shoulder, p} l„

Stephen put hishe arni about her waist
. " It'ssaid soothingly, " Don't cry all right,

guess," with a Priam- at MS uncle, before him! I
to make even him understand .._ , you've said etlough

Captain Elisha looked at last . "
you have," he said slow}gravely at the pair. "I guessline. A y "I guess you }lave

nyhow, I can't think offhand of anything~ ôÛro~left out
. I could explainuse? Ancl sonle things, Y'veAnd,,, with a sigh, " mabut what s, the

be right in a way .Perhaps I shouldn't have corne her
eonly told rne Plain afore just live

. If yO1'dI'd -.. . hl~t ust how you felt I ~
You see there I I didn't know -.._ , d~ -- maybe

, I thought • I dicirl t know,
of your troubles is over. •• However, I B guess tha t
ever I arn ut,,, fie adclecl, finn I, o~ wherever X o Y, " wh

e~arrt
-

I'rtl your ~larclian g ' You must understand that
spell a fore I ' j"st the samé• I cousidered a lon

gtook the place, and I never abandoned a
ship yet, once I took command of her

.to this one! l'cs , And I'll stick
devil -' sir! Ill stick to it in shite of the

or the Dunns, either. Til
l are of age I'm goin' to look out for you and your brothe rand your nloney 4 and nvthin "or nqbocncl your interests'

As for forcin' n~ ~}' company On ,ou 1 s~lall stop rne :that's different. I'cal'late y, though, that -
you worl't have-more. Good nig}tt." to worr

He thrust his hands into his. ~o , y any

froill the library, 1C!kets and walked slowly



CHAPTER XiV

'TEPI-IEN, the " man of the family," was the only
member of the household, servants excepted, who

S slept soundly that night . Conscious of having
(lone his duty in the affair with Pearson and his
guardian, and somewhat iatigucd by the disagreeable
task of soothing his hystericâl sister, he was slumbering
peacefully at nine the next morning when awakened by
a series of raps on his bedroom door. '

Ah 1 What ? . Well, what is it ?" . lie demanded ;
testily opening his eyes. " Edwards, is that you? What
the devil do you mean by making such a row ?" -

The voice-which answered was not the butler's, but
Caroline's .

" Stéve 1 Oh, Steve 1" site cried. " Do get, up and
~0me out 1 Come, quick 1 "

" What's the matter? " inquired the young man, sitfing
up in bed. " Is the hpuse afire? "

" No, no 1 But do conic 1 I want you . Something
has happened ."

" Happened ? What is it ? "
" I can't tell you here . . Please dress and conie to me

as quick as you can.'
S Stephen, wondering and somewhat alarmed, dresse d

with unusual promptitude and obeyed . He found his~
sister standing by)the library window, a letter in }ter
hand. She looked troubled and anxious .

" Well,1 Caro," observed the boy, " here I am: What
in the world's up now?"
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C~~N WARREN'S WARDS
She tu rned .
"Oh, Stevel "~ she exclaimed, ~Gone . Who?,, he s gone 1"
.~ Captain

Warren.
" Cone ? He's gone."~

-- dead p
Gone where ? Caro,

you don't rneàn }1e '« No
, he's gnne - g on e tH

a

brother'ne and left us."
I

It s eXpression

Q

I

'What?'' anged to incredulous
Cleared out? he shouted. you

Yes
." mean ~ joy

.
Left here for .good?"

he s quit?

" Hurrah I Excuse Me
while I

any
tinie let me know and if the ou need any extras a t

got it through his skull at last 1 gloat I Hurrah 1
but hold on 1 Is it we

Perhaps it's t~ Possible ? But --,
il

sure?
., How do you know ?„ good to be true . .He sa Are you

Ys so.: See."
She handed hi

m the letter. •Caro}ine It was addressed to '"
tentions succinctly.and iri it Captain Elisha s MY
previohs evening

After the ~t~ h is in-
he should Plain speaking' of the' with his societ not,

of course, burdén themy any longer. -
He was leavining, and, as soon as

he 8 that morn• "somewhere else „ located tpetm~nen twould notify mOOri'his wherea~uts, . his n ngsieA afid• .dVpheµ, of
" For,,, lie added «

impose m , as I told you, althoughY companyon you, I~ I shall notever, I will see that Your guardian same as'
1", inçludin Your. allowance comesthè hired g enough for all household bill`s ~ d4u regu!help and so on. If . pay for

Proper, I will send ' Y seem to .me right a~nwhere money for dyou .are, Ca roline, and ~' You will sta
lege right awa , Stevie must go back to col-
I shall Y Tell him I, say so, and if h

ebe
giri reducing his allowance ac does not

oording as I w
222 rote.
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

him. He will understand what I mean. I ess that is
all until I send you my `addreSs and any other sailing
orders that seem necessary to me then . Ar id, -Caroline,
'I want you and Stevie to feel that I am youIf, anchor to
windward, and when you get in a tight place, you ever
do, you can depend on me. ~T..ast night's talk has no
bearing on that whatever . . Gqod-by, then, untiÎ my next .

" ELISHA W~ RREN ."

Stephen read this screed to the end, then cr impled i t
in his fist and threw it angrily on the floor.

" The nerve 1" he exclaimed. " He seems to ~hink I'm
a sailor on one of his sbips, to be ordered arou d as he
sees fit. I'll go back to college~when I'm good a~d ready
-- not befo "re.

Caroline shook her head . 01-" Oh, nô 1" sh said .
" You must go to-day . He's, Ight, Steve ; it's th . thing
for you to do. He and I were agreed as to that . And
you wouldn't stay and make it harder for me, woul yoù,
dear?" l ~

. .He growled a reluctant . assent. " I suppose I hall
have to go," he said, sullenly . "My âllowance is'too
beastly smafl to, have him cutting it ; and the old s}~ark
would do that 'vÇry thing ; he'd take delight in doing, it,
confound him ! Well, he knows what we think of -hàm ,
that's somc•comfort ."

She did not answer . He rooked at her curiously. '
" Why, hang . it all, Caro 1" he exclaimed in disgust ;

"what ails you ? Blessed if I sha'n't begin to believe
you're sorry he's gone. You act as if you were."

" No, I'm .not. Of course I'm not. I'm - I'm glad.
He couldn't stay, of course . But I'm àfraid - I can't
help feeling that you and I were too harsh last .night .
We said things - dreadful things-"
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" Be hanged ! We didn't say half 'be a fool, Caro ! enou gh• Oh, don'tI was just beginninyour grit
. And now you want g to be proud of

Honestly, girls are the limit! You ontt kno~t all back .
minds for twelve consecudve hours, w Your own
Are you sorry he's gone? „ Answer me now !« .No. No, I'm not r~II

yas if-as if eVe '~ But I-- I feel somehow
going away, ~ing was on my shoulders. ~The butler nd hes gone, and -. What is it, YOU re

entered, with a small E~wards ?
« I be parcel in his hand.g your pardon, Miss Caroline," he said „ Ishould have given

at the ven
you

th~ last evenin .table. I think ~ g It was by~pur
miss." P~in Warren put it the

Caroline took the parcel and looked a
'`` For me ?" she repeated . at it wonderingly.

" Yes, Miss Caroline. It is markedAnd breakfast is served, when you an with Your name .ready ? and Mr. Stephen are
He bowed and retired

. The girl satwhite box in her hands. turning the little
"He left it forHer brother me," she said. y~~t can it« snatched it impahenu be
~Y don't you open it and

y •
" Perhaps it's his latch ke ; find out? " he demanded .

He cut the cord and removederth ! I 'll do it myself."
of the little~X• Inside was the jeweler's leather case

.out and pressed the „ spring. He took itWhew 1„ The cover flew up, .
rather a he whistled, it It's a present

.decent one, too, by gad ! And
He handed her ~1e open Caro l

case . She looked at they on
side the cover was fitted a c tharde, white satin lining. In`
r~d' ,TO my niece, Caroline. She turned it over and

With wishes for many
224
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he sat gazing at the card . Stephen bent down, read

happy returns, "and much love, from her Uncle Elisha
Wa en. "

the inscription, and then looked up into her face . ,
1" Wliat!"`he cried. " I believe - You're not crying!
Well, I'll be hanged ! Sis, you are a fool 1 "

The weather that morning was fine and clear. James
Fearson, standing by the window of his rooms at the
boarding house, loôking out at the snow=covered roof s
sparkling in the sun, was miserable . When he retired
the night before it was with a solemn oath to forget
Caroline Warren altogether ; to' put her and her father
and the young çad, her brother, utterly from his mind,
never to be thought of again . As a preliminary step in
this direction, he bègan, the moment his head touched th e
pillow, to review, for the fiftieth - time, the humiliating
scene in the -library, to think of things he should have
said, and --- worse than all - to recall, word for word,
,the things she had said to him . In this cheerful occupa-
lion he passed hours before falling asleep:,,- And, whe n

e woke, it was to begin all over again.
Why = why had he been so weak as to yield to Cap-

tai i Elisha's advice? Why had lie not acted like a sen-
sible self-respecting man, done what lie knew was righ t,
and ' rsisted in his iefusal to visit the Warrens? Why
Becau e lie was an idiot, of çourse - a hopeless idiot ,
who ha got exactly what he deserved 1 Which bit o f
philosop did not help make his reflections less bitter .

He went down to breakfast when the bell rang, bu t
his appetitë was' missing, and lie replied only in niono-
syllables to the remarks âddressed to him by his fellow
bôarders: Mrs. Hepton, the landlady, noticed the
change.



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
" ou not ill Mr. , ~ Pearson, I hope?" she queried

.
wiI o hope ycu haven't got cold, slee i

nnc~ows wide open, as P g with your
g~ thin in ' You say you do.' Fresh air il', s a

g, moderation, butonê should be careful
.Don t you think so, Mr, Carson? "M

. Carson was a thin little man, a bachelor,
Who oc_

Opinion he made it a point to agreeI with her . xpress e

cupi d the smallest roqm on the third story .
cler in a department store, and his board wasHe was a
in a rears. Therefore, when Mrs. generally

In a hininst lice, however, lie merely grunted
. ssay fresh air in

~ein~ in moderation . Don't sleeping room As a goodon't you think sô, Mr. Carson?PTted the landlady. "
r. Carson rollec4

up his napkin and inserted it inthe ing. His board
dat . , as it happened, was paid in full to

Also, although he had not yet declared his inten-
tion, lie intended changing lodgings at the end of theweek.

" Hurnph ! " he sniffed, sarca scouldn t get - none in my room if I ~~,amted'~t may be
. I

say sure. Morning." it, so I can't
He departed hrurie,11 ,

certed. Mrs. Van y Mrs. Hepton looked discon-

across the table at Miss r Sherbornegle~,hsmiled meaningly
Mr. Ludlow, tl~e bookseller, '' who smiled back .

hoped Mr. pearson had nquietly observed thathe
prevalent at this time of theot gotten cold . Colds were

when the Genius of the weather s ;ts` i
n These are rn urnf the day s

tation on the threshold,' as Mr. ul n~edi-

also
. Dickens Open tels us,,, headded

. " I presun~e lie sits on the sill

s
" • windows,

The wife of the Mr
. Dickens there present prickedher ears. up
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

" When did you write that, ` C.' dear? " she asked ,
turning to her husband. " I remember it perfectly, of
course, but I have forgotten, for the moment, in which
of your writings it appears ."

The illustrious :one's mouth being occupied with a sec-
tion of scorching hot waffle, he was spared the necessity
of confession .

" Pardon me," said Mr . 1ludlow. t"I was not quoting
our Mr.~Dickens this time, but his famous namesake ."

The great ." C." drowned the waffle with a swallow of
. water .

" Maria," he snapped, " don't be 'so foolish . Ludlow
quotes from - er -` Bleak House.' I have writ n s i e
things - er - similar, but not that. Why don't you pass
the syrup ? "

The bookseller, who was under the impression that
he . had quoted from the " Christmas Carol," merel y
smiled and remained silent .

My father, the Senator," began 'Mrs. Van Winkle
Ruggles, " was troubled With colds during his politica l
career. I remember his saying that the Senate . Chamber
at the Capitol was extremely draughty. Possibly Mr.
Pearson's ailment does come from sleeping in a draught .
Not that father was accustomed to s1eeQ during the
sessions-Oh, dear, no! not that, of ourse . How ab-
surd!" ,

She laughed gayly. Pearsonpwho seemed to think i t
time to say something, declared that, so far as he kriew ,
lie had no cold or any symptoms of one .

" Well," said Mrs . Hepton, with conviction, " some-
thing, ails you, I know. We can all see it.; can't we ?"
turning to the rest of the company. " Why; you've
scarcely spoken since you sat down at the table . And
you've eaten next to nothing. . Perhaps there is some
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
trouble, something on your mind which i

sOh, I hope not !„ worrYing you., . .~
No doubtitisthe Te~ ,

\ riiarked Mrs. poc~Pation ~' „
Dickens . ','I,m sure it genius, re-

When ` C,' is en d must be. that .
literar gagewith some particularly trying ,y problem he frequently loses all his appetite anddoes not s eak fP or hours together. Isn't it so, dear? "~~ C• ►

" who was Painfully conscious that he u~igl~t have
made a miscue in the matter, of the quotation, answeredsharply,

" No," he said. " Not at all `
Miss Sherborne clas ed her han~dtt't be silly, Maria ."

Thi
s exclaimed in mock ra P ' I~I know 1" shepture

; " Mr, Pearson is in love l,,
st1ggestion was received with applause and hilar-

'tY• Pearson pushed back his chair and rose
." I 'm much obliged for this outburst of sympath

lie observed, dryly .
"
~ But, as

I
sa y„

and the other dia Y, I'rn perfectly well,
Good morning," diagnoses are too flattering to be true .

tile Back in his room ~e seated himself at his des
k

moodily of hiP novel fro ' tookfrom, the drawer, and saty staring at itThe ver He was in no mood -for work.
As he nowsight Page disgusted him.1t, {} é nl~onthSewritte n

• wasted
. It was ridiculous

fspent onor him the story were time
thing

; or to believe that he could car
~ to

it t
h attempt such a

cessfully ;' or to dreambetter that he ~,ouldrough suc-
than . a literar ever be anything

Dickens y hack, a cheap . edition of « C,,,
, miniis the latter's colossal self-satisfaction

.He was still sitti n
tween his fin crs g there, twirling an idle pencil be-

g ► when he heard steps outside his door
.Someorie, knocked. ~It

Well, what is it ?" he asked .
His landlady answered,

22 8
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CAP'N WARREN'S . WARDS

" Mr. Pearson," she said, "may~ I see you ? "
He threw down the pencil and, rising, walked to the

door and opened it. Mrs. Hepton was waiting in the
hall. She'séerïied excited.

" Mr. Pearson," she said, " Will you step downstairs
with,me for a moment? I have a surprise for ÿou ."

"A surprisé ? What sort of a surprise? "
" Oti, a pleasant one. At least I think it is going to

be pleasant for all of us . But I'm not going to tell you
what it is . You must come down and see for your-
self .A'

She led the way downstairs, the young man following
her, wondering what the surprise might be, and fairly
certain it, nor anything else, could be pleasant on that
day. -

He supposed, of course, that lie must descend to the
parlor . to reach the solution of the mystery, but he was
mistaken. On the second floor Mrs . Hepton stopped
and pointed .

" It's in there," she said, pointing .
" There " was the room formerly occupied . by Mr.

Saks, the long-haired-1ftrtist . - Since his departure it had
been vacant'. Pearson looked at the closed door and
then at the lady.

"A surprise for me in theref" lie repeated. "What',s
the joke, Mrs. Hepton ? "

By way of answer she took him by the arm, and, lead-
ing him to the door, threw the latter open .

" Here he is 1" she said .
" Hello, Jim I" hailed Captain Elisha Warren, cheer-

fully. " Ship ahoy I Glad to see you."
He was standing in the middle of the room, his hat

on the table and his haqds in his pockets .
Pearson was surprised ; there was no doubt of that --
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not ~o much at the ' sight of his friend --

IIi~ pected to see or hear from the he had ex-
'was over _ ~ptaim before the dayas at •seeing him in that

room.not understand what he was doing He could
there .Captain Elisha noted his

bewildered expr,chuckled . ession , and
"Come aboard, Jiml", h eand ins ect. ' ll commanded, " Conie init P I see you later „and ,Ve , Mrs. Hepton, he addedYou ,

counçigwith Mrmy
final word

. I want to hold o
Pearson h~re fust." Hîcer's

Tl é landlad
y accepted the broad hint and turned togo.

„
ery well," she said, " but I do

hops ~ s that word will be eS e for all oury , Mr,it i Captain Warren, isn't it ?" Warren .- Excuse me,
~` It used to be, yeS, ma'am . .
Rôund here I ve learned to And at home it is yet .

~ be like arbt, ready to answer to barr°°m P °]1-Par-
the door closed after her . most everything. There I" as
Set down, i ' nOW we can be more private.

Pearson J sat m
1 dow How are you, anyway ? „

Y g conside ed echanically. " I'm well enough -ever tl~in „
he replied, slowl--what are you in here foi? I don't understaBd,t what" You will in a minute .

-- er-_ saloon cabin?'~ What do you think of thiswithhis arm. a comprehensive sweep of
,'The room

was of fair size, furnished in a nboarding-hoUSe fashion, and with ondescript,
ing the little back two w'ndows overlook-

yard of the house and thoother adjoining it. se of the
Each yard contained an assorhneof ash cans, and the re was an astonishing

nt
clothes lines, each fluttering number of
iarl g a variety of garm

ents pecul-y personal to their respective ôwners ."Pretty snug, ain't ~t? „
continued, the captain .230
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS. , .
" Not exactly up to that I've been luxuriatin' in lately,
but more fittin' to 'my build and class than that was, I
shouldn't wonder. No Corot paintin's nor five thou-
sand dollar tintypes of dory codders ; but I can manage
to worry along without them, if I try hard . _ Neat but
not gaudy, I call it - as the ârchitect feller said about
his plans for the addition to the county jail at Ostable .
Hey? Ho! Ho! "

Pearson began .to get a cluè to the situation:
"Captain Warren," he demanded, "have you - Do

you mean to say you've taken this room to live in? "
" No, I ain't said 'aR that yet. I wanted to talk with

you a littlç afore I said it . But that was my idea, if
you and I agreed on sartin matters ."

"You've come here to live ! You'v left your - your
niece's house ? "

" Ya-as, I've left . That is, I left t e way the'Irish-
man left the stable where they kept t e mule . He said
there was all out doors in front of I im and only two
'feet,behind. That's about the way 'Nas with me. "

" Have your nephew and niece -"
" Urn-hm . • . They hinted that my ooin was better

than mÿ company, and, take it b y large, IY guess they
was right for the present, anyhow. set up, till three
o'clock thinkin' it over, and then I d cided to get out
afore breakfast this niornin' . I did 't wait for any
good-bys. They'd bcer~ said, or all I ared to hear -"
Captain Elisha's smile disappeared r an instant ---
" last evenin'. The dos~was sort of biner, but it had the
necessary effect . At a ,y rate, I didn hanker for an-
other one. I remembeied what your ;andlady told me
when I was here afore, about this staterodm bein'
vacated, and I come down to look at it. It suits me well
énough ; seems like a decent moorin's for an old salt
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water derelict like me

; 'the gues~ likely 1,11 Price is reasonable ,také it. I guess J will
." and I

VVhÿ do you guess ? By« Do ou ~ , George, I hope you wi111 „
after last night, in much obliged . I didn't know but
might feel g, after thé scrape I got you int

o
me." well, sort of as if ',,, you

you d seen en, of
The Young faiilt man smiled bitterly. " It wasn t," he said. It was ' your

enough to decide matters for~ne entirely. I'm
myself, and I shoul

dquite
decided as my reason, have
-You weren't to blame."and not my inclinations, told me.

" Yes," I was. If. You're oldca}'late. But I enough, I'm' to old, I
goin' over that. did think --- HoweverI ask , there's no Use
'hol În~y~grudge ?„ Your pardon, Jim. And you don't

d I don t. I may be a' foo1- I guess I am _but not that kind ."
thenThanks

. Well, there's one objection
, only I don 't want

board that you to think that I've hoVee ~aY'` responsibilitY '
takin' on m I was so easy and fresh abouty shoulders . It's ther

e with Caroline afore ete yet ; and I'll seelive." this V, you
Yage is over, if I

His friend frowned.
" You needn't mind, "

drop the ti,hole
.'miserable busi

n said
. r~ I prefer that you

" Well ~ ess."

electric ba ter1eS ~ât Jim, you've taken hold of these
awful easy to doctors have sometimes ?
tions it'ab the handles of one of those contraps

, but when you want to dropdon 'em you can't.'t drop easy
. I took hold of the handles , They

and of yand, though it might be pleasanter to . d P~~e,sI can't -or I won't." roP em ,
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS I

" Then you're leaving your 'nephew and niece doesn't
mean that you've given up the guardianship ? "

Captain Elisha's jaw set squarely .
" I don't remember sayin' that it did," lie answered,

with decision. Then, his good-nature returning, he
added, " And now, Jim, I'd like your opinion of these
new quarters that I"may take. What do you think of
"em ? Come to the window and take a look at the_
scenery."

Pearson ' joined him at the window. The captain
waved toward the clothes-lines and grinned .

" Looks as if there was some kind of jubilee, don't it,"
lie observed. " Every craft in sight has strung the
colors ."

Pearson laughed . Then he said :
" Captain, I think the room will do . It isn't palatial,

but one can live in worse quarters, as, J knqw from ex-
perience ."

" YuQ. Well, Jim, there's just one thing more . Have
I disgraced you a good deal, bein' around with you and
chummin' in with you theway I have? That is, do you
think I've disgraced you? Are ÿou ashamed of ine.? "

" I? Ashamed of yôuf You're joking 1 "
" No, I'm serious. Understand. now, Fm not apolo-

gizin'. Afy ways are my ways, and I think they're just'
as good as the next feller's, whethér he's froiii South
Denboro or- well, Broad Street . I've' got a habit . o#
thinkin' for myself and actin' for myself, and when I
take off my hat it's to a bigger man than I am and not
to â more stylish hat. But, since I've lived here in New
York, I've learned that, with aWhole lot of -folks, hats
themselves count more than what's underneath 'em . I
haven't changed mine, and I ain'f goin''to . Now, with
that plain and understood, do you want me -to live here,
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in the same house with you? I ain't fishin' for co -p liments

. I want an hone$t answer," m
He got it

. Pearson looked him squarely in thG e
. e.I do," he said . "I like you, and I don't care a amnabout your hat. Is that plain? "

Captain Elisha's reply was delivered over the balusters
in the hall .

" Hi 1" he called. " Hi, Mrs. Hepton . "Thè landlady had been anxiously waiting. She ranfrom the dining room to
" the foot of the stairs .Yes ?" she cried . " What is it ? "
l` It's a bargain," said the captain

. " I'm ready toengage passage ."



CHAPTER XV

a

6

HU$ Captain Elisha entered another of . New
York's "circles," that which centered at Mrs .
Hepton's boarding house . eWithin a week he

was as much a part of it as if he had lived there for .
years. At lunch; on the day of his arrival, he made his_
appearance at the 'table` in company -with Pearson, and
when the landlady exultantly announced that he was to
be " one of our little party " thereaf ter, he received and
replied to the welcoming salutations of his fellow
boarders with unruffled serenity.

" How could I help it ?" he asked . " Human nature's
jiable to temptation, they tell us. The flâvor . of that
luncheon we had last time I was here has been hangin'
'round the edges of my mouth and tantalizin' .my memory
ever since."

" We had a soufflé that noon, if I remember correctly,
Captain," observed the flattered Mrs . Hepton.

" Did you ? . Well, I declare 1 I'd have sworn 'twas
a biled-dinner hash : Knew 'twas bettér than any I evèr
ate afore but `I'd have bet 'twas hash, just the same .
Tut 1 tu 1 tut 1 Now, honest, Mrs . Hepton, ain't this - , - .
er -- w tever-you-call-it a close relation -,- a sort of
hash with i s- ~ty,clothes on, hey? "

The'landla ÿ admitted that a souffle was sçmething not
unlike a hash. Captain Elisha nodded. .

I thought so," he declared . " I was sartin sure I
couldn't be mistaken . What is it used to 'be in the song
book? ' You can smash - you can --' Well, I don't re- .
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11 `
he said, smiling. - .

"That's it. Much obliged. You can ~,a~ up and•~"réchristen the hash if you will, but the corned beef and~bbage stay right on deck.
en;s Ain't that so, Mr. Dick-

The-illustrious « C, " bowed .
" Moore ?" he observed, with digrt,ity." Yes, That's what I said -.I' More l'- Said itI j bel~eve. Glad you agree with me The - hymn

twicc,

that weakness is sin, but there's no si
. n in havin'~,eaksness for corned-beef hash."

Miss Sherborne and Mrs. Van Winkle Ruggles wereat first inclined to snu b the new boarder, consideringhim a country boor whose presènce in their'seÎeçt society
was almost an ~nsult. The capta in did not seem tonotice their hints ' or sneers; although pPearson grew red

Laura, my dear," . said Mrs. Ruggles, addressing theteacher of vocal culture, " '
day i!, Almost as if you_ were

vls,t A f eél quite rural to-
" I do, indeéd " r g the country ? "

, epiied 'Miss Sherborne. " Rëfreshing,isn't it? 'Ha i ha J "

,

: CAP'N WARgEN'S WARDS
member. Spmethin' about your bFin' able ; to smash thevase if you wanted to, but the smell, of the 'posies wasihere yet . "

Mr. Ludlow, the•'booksellér, supplied,the l
quotation .

Yoû maÿ break, yoù may shatter
The vase' if you will,

But the scent of the roses

,

iill ,

.
"It is if one cares for sucb things . Idon't app reciate thern. The j afraid I

their place, but .--" ' y
raa

y
be well enough in

!' r

Will cling to it still,"' . I

.

I
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"I was born in a- a'small .town," she answered
coldly. , " But I came to the city as soon as I possibl y

She finished with a shrug of her shoulders. Captain
Elisha smiled .

" Yes, ma'am,',' he said politely, joining in the conver-
sation ; " that's what the boy said about the cooky
crumbs in .the bed. Yoir don't care for `the country, I
take it, ma'am ."

" I do notI "
" So ? Well, it's a mercy we don't . think alike ; even

Heaven would . be crôwded if we did - hey? You
didn't come from the country, either?" turning to Miss ',
Sherborne. - , - ~„

The young lady would have liked to answer with . an
uncompromising negative. Truth and the .fact that some
of those present were acquainted with it compelled her
to forego this pleasure .

could."
- " Um-hm. Well, I came when I coguldn't "possibly
stay away. We can agree on one thing.- we're ail here .
Yes, and on another - that that cake is f ust-rate . I'll
take a second piece, if you've no objection, Mrs . Hep-'I\
ton."

When they were alone once moré, in the captain's
room, Pearsan vented h' indignation .
+" Why didn't you g~ them as good as they sent? "

he demanded . . " Couldn't you sep they were doing their
test to hurt your feelings ? "

" Ya-as. I could sèe it . " Didn't need any specs to
see that."

"Then why didn't you answer
served? ".

" Oh,4 don't know .
troubles of their own .

them as they de-

What's the use? They've gQt
One of . 'em's a used-to-be, and

23y
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concerning " securities to °~ Publ~cly ask his advice

vored him with many remini~cenc s ofther distin ~na fa-father, the Senator
. Miss Sherborne, as usual 'shedher lead. Captain 'Elisha, when Pearso ' followed

the altered behavior +of the two ladies, merely e~~m on
" You

may thank me fôr'~Ihàt Captain," sâid he y~~man. " When i told Mrs. ~ g
were she almost broke downgand ob~d and what you
that "the had risked offendin

g one so closel The fac
t

• f . y oonnected . .
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the other's a never-was .
without addi Either disease is bad enoughn' complications .

" Pearson laughed. " I don'
t Captain," he said. get the whole of that, '' "Mrs

. Van is the used-to-bey I sup-pose
. But what is it that Miss Sherborné never was

?"" Married," was the prompt reply.
"

creepin' on her fast. You Ol
d

want to becareful a Jims a
certain kind of female gets desperate about her stage

."Pearson laughed again .
" Oh, get out 1" he exclaimed, turning to go.
" All right 1 I will, when You and she are t0gether~

and you give me the signal ,
hate to do it. But I tell You honest,l dJudgin' by thup under her e e waY she smiles and looks
kicina ;n'. yg'winkers at you, you're in danger of

dunnage unpacke d

long.-
I 11 see you again after I get my

The snubbing and sneerin
Pearson, in conversation H, ; h~me to an • abrupt end.

Rles, Mir
s imparted the information that Captain Eligsha waSUall y

thebrother of A
. Rodgers Warren, late society leader an

dwealthy broker
. Also, that he had entire cha r latter's estate. Thereafter charge of the

captain aS one whose rank wasr equal gol her oW ed the
consequently, higher than anyone's else in the board'ng ~house . , She made it a point t
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with the real thing on Fifth Avenue and Wall Street
was too dreadful . But she's yours devotedly now .
There's an i8-karat crowri on your head ." .
°" Yup. I suppose so. Well, I ain't so sot up with
pride over wearin' that crown . It used to belong to
'Bije, and I never did care much for second-hand things .
Rather have a new sou'wester of my own; any day in
the week. When I buy a sou'wester I know what it's
made of ."

" Mrs. Ruggles knows what the crown is made of.=
gold, nicely padded with bonds and preferred stock ."

" Humph 1 Sometimes I wonder if the paddin's water-
proof. As for the gold - well, you can make con-
sider'ble, shine with brass when you're dealin' with riigh-
sighted folks . . . and children ."

To this indirect reference to Miss Warren and her
brother Pearson made no reply . The pair conversed
freely on other 'subjects, but each avoided• this one .
The novel, too, was laid on the shelf for the present.
Its author had not yet mustered sufficient courage to
return to it. Captain Elisha once or twice suggested a
session with "Cap'n Jim," but, finding his suggestions
received with more or less indifference, did not press
them. Hais mind was busy . with other things. A hint
dropped, by Sylvester, the lawyer, was_one ôf . these. It
suggested alarming possibilities, and his skepticism con-
cerning the intrinsic~ worth of his inherited " crown " was
increased by it .

He paid frequent visits to the offices of Sylvester,
Kuhn, and Graves in Pine Street. Ùpon the senior
partner,` whom her esteerned and trusted not only as a
business adviser but a friend, he depended for informa-
tion concerning happenings at the Warren apartment .

Caroline sent him regular statements of her weekly
239
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

expenditures, also bills for his approval, but she had
written him but once, and then o ly a brief note

. Thenote brought by a messen e r
, containing the chain which e and Pearson e elé eackage

withsuch deliberation And care at the Fifth Avenue 'e é1e
Under the existing circumstances, the girl wrote, she
felt that she did not wish to accept presents from him
and therefore returned this one .
the note and package came and sat by the window of his
room, looking out at the dismal prospect of back ya4ds
and clothes-lines, turning the leather case

.over andin his hands
. Perhaps this was the most miserable a~fterÇ

noon he had spent since his arrival in the city
. He triedto comfort himself by the exercise of his usual philos-ophy, but it was cold comfort .

pect gratitude, so he told himselfH nda the girgundou
tX-.edly felt that she was justi6ed in her treatment of him

;but it is hard to be misunderstood and mis,ludged,,_even
by one whose youth is, perhaps, an excuse

. He forgaveCaroline, but he could not forgive those who wer
e sponsible for her action.

After Pearson had departed, onthe conversation dealing the morning when
with Mrs. Van Winkle Ruggle sand her change of attitude took place, Captain Elisha

put on his hat and coat and started for his lawyer'soffice .
Sylvester was glad to see him and inv#te

dtô lunch. him
"No, thank you," replied the captain, st r .down to ask if there was' an thin ~~ un

y g' new in the offin' .Last time I see you,
- sighted somethin' or oheT

hinted you
and your mates had

turn out to be a rock or a ligh house
fog, and it might

which. Made u , You couldn't tellp your mind yet ? "
Sylvester shook his head. « No,„

he said, slowly ; "it
240
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is still foggy. We're busy investigating \,but were' not
ready to report."

" Humph 1 Well, what's the thing look like ? You
must be a little nigher to it by now."

The lawyer tapped his desk with a pencil . " I don't
know what it loqks like," he answered. "That is to
say, I don't - I can't believe it is ~+hat it appears, at
thisrtlistance, to be. If it is, it is the mbst ---"

He paused. Captain Elisha waited• for him to go on
and, when he did not do so, asked another question .

" The most what ?" he demanded . " Is it likely to
be very bad ? "

" Why - why - well, I can't say even that yet. But
there 1 as I tôld you. I'm not going to permit it to worry
me. And ' you mustn't worry, either. That's why I
don't give you any further particulars . There may be
nothing in it, after all ."

His visitor smiled. "Say, Mr. Sylvester," he said,
"you're like the young-ones used to be when I was a
boy. There'd be a gang of 'em_ waitin' by the school-
house steps and when the particular victim hove in sight
they'd hail him with, ` Ah, ha 1 ÿou're goin' to get it 1'
` Wait till teâcher sees you !' and so on . Course the vic-
timswould want to know what it meant . All the satis-
faction he got from them was, 'That's all right ! You'll
find out! You just wait!' And the poor feller put in
the time afore the bell rung goin' over all the things he
shouldn't have done and had, and wonderin' which it
was this time. You hinted to me a week ago that there
was a surprisin' possibility : loomin' up in 'Bije's finan-
cial affairs. And ever since then I've been puzzlin' mÿ
brains tryin' to guess what could happen. Ain't dis-
covered any more of those Cut Short bonds, have you? "

The bonds to which he referred were those of a de
241
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS . .
funct Sho rt Line railroad.
bonds had been discovered a o nA large number of these
effects ; part of his " g A. Rodgers Warren's
termed tangled assets," the captain had
varie ty

, them, differentiating
froril the " tangible "

) " Abbie, rn« Y housekeeper, has been ,went on, about havin' writin me,,, he
wants my sewin r~m

y advice concernin' the _style of ppered, Sheought to be pret ty and out of the p per ; says itexpens1Ve. I
judge but not too

looks like j ge what she wants- is somethin'
thatmoney but ain't real lcents a mile. I've been thinkin' Î , wuth more than ten

so of those bonds ; they 'd fll the bills indthose a bale orwouldn't t~ey ? " respects ,
Sylvester laughed. " Theyreplied . "NO, we

Y certainly. would, Captain," •
that sort. haven't unearthed anAnd, as for this m ster y more of
you the answer--.. if it's worthY y°{ ours, I 11 give
short time . Meanwhile, g

i
v

i
ng at

p
11, in a very

" Well, I'11 t
you go

home and forget it .,,
like a four daty► But I guess it sticks out on m

y
that. y toothache. But I won't worry

face,
You know best whether to tell me now or not,

and - w,ell '
' Im carrY in' about all the worr ton-nage'll stand, as 'tis." my ton-Y '

He drew a long breath .pathet Sylvester regarded him si cally, ym-
" You mustn't take our

ment too much to hea Y nephew's and niece's treat-
rt,„ h6 said ." Oh, I don't. That is, I pretend I don t.t'Y not to. But I keep ' And I do

if 'twould have thirikin', thinkin', and wonderin'
been better if I hadn't gone there to liv

e
at all . , Hi hum I a than of mywhat a twenty - Y ge hadn't ought to mind
when her kind Year-o1d girl says, or does ; 's ciall

, advisin' friends have shown her how
2
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she's been
speakin' of h

ceived and hypocrit-ted. By the way ,
ocrites, I suppose there's just as much
er goin' on up there? "` Dunnin" as e

"Yes. A lit
niece and Mrs .
now so constantl

e more, if anything, I'm afraid . Your
unn and her precious son are togethe r
that people are expecting - well, you

know what they 'expect."
" I can guess . I hope they'll be disapp'inted."
"So do I, but I must confess I'm fearful . Malcolm

himself isn't so wise, but his mother is -"
"A whole Boôk of Proverbs, hey? I know. She's,

an able old frigate . ' I did think I had her guns spiked,
but she turned 'em on me unexpected. I thought I had
her and her boy in a clove hitch . I knew somethin'
that I was sartin sure they wouldn't want Caroline to
know, and she, and Malcolm kriew I knew it. Her tellin'
Caroline of it, her story of it, when I wasn't there to
contradict, was as smart a piece of maneuverin' as ever
was. It took the wind out of my sails, because, though
I'm just as right as I ever was, Caroline wouldn't listen .
to me, nor believe me, nowl' .

" She'll learn by experience."
" Yup. But learniri' by experience is a good deal likè

shippin' green afore the mast ; it'll make an able sea-
man of you, if it don't kill you' fust. When I was a
boy there was a man in our town name of Nickerson
Cummin's . He was mate of a ship and smart as a red
pepper poultice on a' skinned heel . He was a great
churchgoer when he was ashore and always preachin'
brotherly love and kindness and pattin' us .little shavers
on the head, and so on . Most of the grown folks
thought he was a sort of saint, and J thought he was
more than . that. I'd have worshiped him, I cal'late, if
my Methodist trainin' would have allowed me to woc-
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ship anybody who

wa'n't named in Sc riptur'.been an apostle or If there'da Pop et christenèd Nickerson I'dhave fell on my knees tô th iwhen I went s Cummin's man, sure ., Soto sea as a cabin bo '
snub-snub-nosed little chap of fourteen ' I wa s

y, a
astha -ppy as a clamat highwater 'cause I was goin' in

the ship he was mateof. "

He paused
. There was a frown on his face, and his

lower jaw was thrust forward grimly." Well ? " inquired Sylvester." Hey ? Oh, excuse me. "What happened ? "
~ ofthat v'yage I simmer inside,`likenart akettle honk~ na hotstove

. The second day out -- seasick and homesick
andso miserable I wished I could die all at once instead of

by lingerin' spasms - I dro
and broke it. PPed a dish on the cabin floor .

Cummin's was alone with me, eatin' hisdinner
; and he jumped out of his chair when I stoopedto Pick, up

the pieces and kicked me under the
table .When I crawled out, he kicked me again and

kept itup. When his
foot got tired he used his fist . 'There !'says he between 6 teeth, ` I cal '

crockery costs money.' late that'll learn you that
it It did

. I never broke anything else aboard that ship
.Cummin's wâs a bully and a sneak to everybody but the

old man, and a toady He never struck me or,anybody else when th
e skipper was around, but there wa smean for him to do

. when he thought he hada safe chance
. And he took pains to let me know that

if I ever told a soul at home he'd kill me
. I'tJ learnedby experience, not only about the price of crocker

butother things, things that a youngster ought not to learn, how to hate -a
man so that you can wait years to geteven with him, for one. I'm sordryly, " so was , rY I learned that,' and,"

Cummin s later. But I did learn, once .~
4#
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and for all, not to take folks on trust, nor to size 'em, up
by their outside, or the noise they make in prayer-
meetin', nor the way they can spread soft soap when
they think it's necessary. I'd learned that, and I'd
learned it early ënough to be of use to me, which - was
a mercy.

- " It was a hard lesson for me," he added, reflec-
tively ; "but I managed to come out of it without let-
tin' it bitter my whole life. I don't mind so much Caro-
line's bein' down on ,me. She'll know better some day,

' I hope ; and if she don't - well, I'm only a side-issue
in her life, anyhow, .hove - in by accident, like the sec-
tion of dog collar in the sassage. But I do hope her
learnin' by experience won't come too late to save her
from . . . what she'll be awful sor ry for by and
by." .

" It must," declared the lawyer, with decision . " Yoû
must see to it, Captain Warren. You are her guardian.
She is absolutely under your charge. She can do noth-
ing of importance unless you consent."

" Yup. That's so - for one more year ; just one, re-
mem~r 1 Then she'll be of age, and I can't say 'Boo I'
And her share of 'Bije's money'll be hers, too. And
don't you believe that that fact has slipped Sister Dunn' s
memory. I ain't on deck to head her, off now ; if sh
puts Malcolm up to gettin' Caroline to give her wo ,
and Caroline gives it - well, I know my niece . Sl}e's
honorable, and she'll stick to her promise- if it runs/her
on the rocks. And Her Majesty Dunn knows tha~,7 too.
'I'herefore, the cat bein' away, she cal'lates now's 's the
time to make sure of the cheese."

" But ' the cat can come back. The song ' saÿs it did,
you .knôw." ~

" Um-hn And got another kick, I' shouldn't won-
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der

. However, my clàws'll stay shathereabouts, and, if it ~ for a year or
some tall scratchin' comes to a• shindy, there'll be

afore I climb a tree
. Keep aweather eye on what goes o" n, won t you ?"

I wi11• You can depend on me ."" I do. And say I foi goodness' sakes put me out of
my misery 'regardin' that rock or lighthouse on 'Bije's
chart, soon's ever you settle which it is

. "
" Certainly ! And, remember, don't wo

rbe a lighthouse, or nothin at all, ry' It
'

may
port very soon." g At all events, I 11 re-re-

'N



CHAPTER XV I

B UT, in spite of his promise, Sylvester did not re-
port during the following week or the next .
Meanwhile, his client - tried his best to keep th e

new mystery from troubling his thoughts, and succeeded
only partially. The captain's days and evenings were
quiet and monotonous. - He borrowed a book or {wo
from Mrs. Hepton's meager libra ry , read, walked a good~
deal, generally along the water front, and wrote daily
letters to Miss Baker. He and Pearson were together
for at least a portion of each day. The author, fighting
down his dejection and discouragement, set himself
resolutely to work once more on the novel, and his
nautical adviser was called in for frequent consultation .
The story, however, progressed but slowly. There was
something lacking. ' Each knew what that something
was, but neither named it.
' One evening Pearson entered the room tenanted by

his friend to find the" latter seated beside the table, his
shoes partially unlaced, and a pair of big slippers ready
for putting on. •

" Captain," said the ~isitor, " you look so comfortable .
I hate to disturb you."

Captain Elisha, red-faced and pantink~' desisted from
the unlacing and straightened in his chair.

" Whew 1" he puffed . " Jim, your remarks prove that
your experience of the world ain't as big as it ought to
be. When you get to my age and waist me 4sure you'll
realize that stoopin' over and comfort don't ,, go together .
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I hope to be comfortable pretty soon

; but J shâ'n't betill them boQts are off. Set down. The °ina minute." agony'll be over
Pearson declined to sit.

Andyou 'let those shoes alone
,

until o oyet," he said
. ' ve " gottosaY. Yuhearwhat

I A newspaper friend of mine has sent me tw
o

m
etic

.
" tickets for the opera tô-night, Iwant you to go with

Captain Elisha was surprised .
" To the opera i' he re -

sort of singin' theater ain't Pe it . ~ 1 1
ted. " Why, that's a- a

" Yes, you're fond of
Aida is,beautiful

. r music ; you told me so. And
Comeon!itwill do us both good."Hffi I Well, I don't know. ""I do. Get ready."

The captain looked at his caller's evening clothes
.

It

What do you mean b y gettin' ready ?" he asked ." You've got on your reomentals, open front and all
.My uniform is the huntin case kind

; fits in better with
church sociables,and South Denboro no'theasters

. If Iwore one of those vests like yours Abbie'd make me

put on a red flannel lung-protector to keep from catchin'pneumonià
. And she'd think 'twas sinful wàste

. besides,runnin' the risk of sp'ilin' a clean biled shirt so quick
.

Won't I lôok like an undértaker, sittin' alongside of,you? "

" Not a bit . If it will ease your mind I'll chan eto a business suit." g
" I don't care

. You know how I feel ; we, had littl etalk about hats a spell ago, you remember' -If you're
willin' to take me 'just as I am,'without a pleâ

;' as thehymn-tune says, why, I
cal'late I'll -say yes and *go. Setdown and wait while I get on my ceremonials

."
He retired to the curtairi alcove, and Pearson hear
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him rustling about, evidentlÿ making a hurried change
of raiment. During this process he talked continu-
ously.

" Jim," he said, " I ain't been . to the theater but once
since I landed in New York. Then I went to see a play
named 'The Heart of a Sailor.' Hat ha l that was a
great show ! Ever take it in, did you?

" No. I never did ."
" Well, you'd ought to. It's a wonder of it's kind .

I*Îéarned more'things about life-savin' and 'longshore
life from that drayma than you'd believe was possible .
You'd have got some p'ints for your Cap'n Jim yarn
f rom that play ; you sartin would ! Yes, indeed ! Way
I happened to go to it was on account of seein' a poster
on a fence over nigh where that Moriarty tribe lived .
.The poster pictured a back ashore, on . her beam ends,
in a5ea~Nike those off the Horn. On the beach was a
whole parcel of life-savers firin' off rockets and blue
lights. Keepin' the Fourth of July,, Ijudged they was,
for I couldn't see any other reason. The bark wa'n't
ntore'n a hundred foot from 'em,' and if all hands on
board didn't know they was in trouble by that time, then
they deserved to drown. Anyhow, they wa'n't likely
to appreciate the celebration. Ho l ho l Well, when. I
run afoul of that poster I felt I hadn't ought to, let any-
thing liké that jet away ; _sp I hunte+d,up the the.Ater--
it wa'n't but a little ways off - and got a front seat for
that very afternoon ." .

" Was it up to the advertising? " asked Pearson .
" Was it? Hi hum 1, I . wish 'you'd been` . there.

More 'special .1 wished some of the - folks from home
had been there, for the whole business . was supposed,to
happen on the Cape,-and they'd have realized how igno-
rant We * are about the place we live in. The hero was a
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CAP'IN WARREN'.S WARDS
strappin' six-footer,

. sort of a combination fishermanand parson, seemed so
. He woré ileskins in: fair weather

and went around preachin' or defyin' folks that prôvoked
him an4 makin' love to the daughter•of a long-haired old
relic that called himself an ~verttor. ., ,sarn it l'~ ' ' i Oh, con-

► .
t What's . the màtter

' . " DtopPed rmy collar button as usual .
tons~r,e one of the Old Harry's pet traps

. I'll bet their
responsible for 'most as many lapses from grace as
tangled' fishlines. Where . . . Ow I . . . Allright ; I fohnd it -- with my bare
oourse." foot, and edge up, of-----
- A' series

. otgrunts and short-breathed exclamations
followed, indicating that the sufferer was struggling with
a tight collar. I ~

" Go on," commanded Pearso
4 , about the

" Tell me some moreP.~ay."
n.

. . .

`
". Hey ? Oh, the play. Where was I?" `

You were saying that the heroine's fath cr was aninventdr,"
" That's ..what he said ' he was, though he never furrnished any

.proof, His daughter helped him with his in-
vention .% but if she'd cut his hair once in a while 'twould
have been

a better way of puttin' in the time, - 'cordin"to fny notion
. And there was a rich squire, who made

his money by speçulatin' in wickedness, and a
mortgage,and -.- I- don+t know what . all . 'And 'those Cape Codfolks ! and the houses they lived i n ! lind the way they~

talked 1 Oh, dear ! oh, dear !' I got my money's wuth
that a f ternoon ."

" What about the wreck? How did that happen ?~~Don't know
. It happened 'cause it had to be ' inthe play' I caPlate.' . The mortgâge,.. or an 'invention '~ ,

-4
So 1

.
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or somethin', was on board the bark and just naturall}r
took a short cut for home, way I figgered it out . But,
Jim, you ought to have seen that hero 1 He peeled off
his ileskirf-slicker- he'd kept it on all through the 'sun-
shine, but now, when 'twas .'rainin' and rainin' and
wreckin' and thunderin', he shed it - and jumped in and
saved all hands and the, ship's cat . 'Twas great busi-
ness! No wonder the life-savers set off firewôrks !
And thunder 1 Why, say, it never stopped thunderin'
in that storm except when somebody had to - make_ a
hero ic speech ; then it . let up and give 'em a chance .
Most considerate thunder - ever I héard. And the
lightnin' ! and the wày the dust flew f rom the breakers !
.I was glad I went. . . . There 1" -, appearing fully
dressed from behind the curtains : "I'm ready if you .
are. Did I talk your head off? I ask. your pardon ; but
that ` Hea rt of a Sailor''touched mine, I guess. I know
I was afraid Id laugh until it stopped beatin'. And all
around the people were cry in'. It was enough sight
damper amongst the- seats than in those cloth waves ."
~The pair walked over to Broadway, boarded a street
car, and alighted before the Metropolitan Opera ' House.
Pearson's seàts' were good ones, well down in' the
orchestra. Captain Elisha turned and surveyed the
great interior and the brilliantly garbed audience .

" Whew 1" hç mu ttered. "This is_ considerable of
a4 show in itself, Jim. They could put our town hall
inside here and the folks on the roof wouldn' t-, be so .
high as those in that main •skys'1 gallery up aloft there.
Can they see, or hear, do - you .think?" • _
'- " Oh, yes. The accepted idea is that they are the
. real music lovers . . They come for the opera itself:
Some of the others come because-well, because it is
the proper thing

17 s5i~ :



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
" Yes, yes ; I see. That's the real a rt icle right overour heads, I suppose." •e
" Yes, That's the 'Diamond Horseshoe."'
" All proper things there, hey ? "

Why -- er `- yes, I suppose so . What makes youask ? " ,
" Nothing much. I was .thinking 'twas better 'Abbiewa'n't along on this cruise . She'd probably want to

put an `im' in front of, that `proper.' I envy thosewomen, Jim ; they didn't have to stop to hunt up collar
buttons dd h 1 1

0
W

M

He was silent during the first act of the opera . When
the curtain fell his companion asked how he liked it ." Good singin'," he replied ;" best I . ever heard. D '(*you understand what they say ? "

" No. But I'm familiar with the story~oi Aida, o fcourse. . It's a favorite of mine. And the words don'treally matter ."
"I suppose not. It's the way, they say it. : I had an

Irishman workin' round my barn once, and Tim Bailey
drove down from - Bayport to see me. I was out and
Tim and the Irishman run afoul of each other . Tim
stuttered so that he made a noise when he talked like
one of these gasoline bicycles goin' by

. He watched
Mike sweepin' out the horse stall and he says, `You're
a PuP - PUP • . . I say you're a PuP -•' He
didn't get any further 'cause Mike went for him with
the broom

. Turned out later that he was tryin' to com-
pliment that Irishman by s

i àyin' he was a particular so rt
" of feller. These folks on the stage might be sâyin'

most anythin; and I wouldn't 'know it But I sh ''t
1-,,. down,

IV

for I like the w it
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Pearson bought a copy of the libretto, 'and the cap-
tain followed the performance of the next two acts with
interest .

" Say, Jim," he whispered ; with a broad grin, "'it's
a good thing this opera idea ain't carried into real life .
If you had to sing every word you`said 'twould Ife sort o f
distressin', 'specially 'if you wa~ in a hurry. A fust-ratè
solo when you was orderin' the crew to -shorten 'sail
would be a high old brimstone anthem, I'll bet you . And
think ôf the dinner table at our boardin' house ! Mrs .
Van and Ç. Dickens both goin' at once, and Marm Hepton
serenadin' the waiter girl ! Ho 1 ho 1 A cat fight
wouldn't be a circumstance ."

Between * the third and the fourth acts the pair went
out into the foyer, where, ascending to the next floor,
they made the round of the long curve behind the boxes,
Pearson pointing out to his -f riernd the names of the box
lessees' on the brass plates .

" There I" he observed, as, the half circle completed,
they turned and strolled back again, " isn't that an im-
posing list, Captain? Don't you feel as if you' wer e
close to the0eal thing? "

, " Godf reys mighty !" was the solemn reply ;" I was
just thinkin' I felt as if I'd been readin' one-Oof those
muck-rakin' yarns in the magazines!" ,

The foyer had its usual animated crowd, and among
them Pearson recognized a critic of his acquaintance .
He offered to introduce the captain, but the latter de-
clined the honor, saying that he cal'lated he wouldn't
shove his bows in this time . "You heave ahead and .
see your friend, Jim," he added . " I'11 come to anchor
by this pillar and watch the fleet go by . .I'11 have to
write Abbie 'about all this ; she'Il want to know how
the female craft was rigged ." I s
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
Left alone, he leaned against the pillar and watchedthe people pass and repass just behind him . Two' oun _men paused just behind him. He could not help over-hearing their conversation.
"I presume you've heard the news?" asked one,casually .
" Yes," replied the other, " I have. That is, if you

mean the news êoncerning Ma1 Dunn
. The materlearned' it this afternoon and sprung it at dinner . Noone was greatly surprised . Formal .announcement made,and all that sort of thing, I believe. Mal's to be con-gratulated. "

"His mother is, ÿou mean, She managed the cam-paign. The old lady is some
strategist, and I'd back

her to win under ordinary circumstances
. But I under-stand these were not -ordinary ; wise owl'of a .guardian

to be circumvented, or something of that so rt. "
" Froin what I hear the Dunns haven't won so much

after all . There was a big shrinkage when papa died, sothey say. Instead of three or four millions it pannedout to be a good deal less than one . I don't know much
about it, because our family and theirs have drifted apart
since they moved ."

" Humph I I imagine ,whatever the pan-out it will
be welcome, The ,Dunns are dangerously close to th eragged edge ; everybody has 'beén on to that for sometime. And it takes ' a few ducats to keep Mal going .
He's no Uncle Russell when it çomgs to putting by for
the rainy day ."

" Well, on th& whole, I'm ra th r sorryother Party. Mal is a y for - the
good enough fellow, and he cer-tainly is a game sport ; but -" _

They m9yed on; and Captain ' Elisha heard no more .But what he had ' heard was quite sufficient . He sat

El
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absently.
As they stepped into the trolley Pearson bought an

evening paper, not the Planet, but a dignified sheet
which shunned sensationalism and devôted much space
td the doings of . the safe, sane, and ultra-respectable
element. Perceiving that his companion, for some rea-
son, did not care to talk, he read as the car moved
downtown. Suddenly Captain Elisha was awakened -
from his reverie by hearing his friend utter an ex-
clamation. Looking up, thè captain saw that he was
leaning back in the seat, the paper lying unheeded in his
lap.

" What's the matter?" asked the older man, anxiously .
Pearson started, glanced quickly at his friend, hesi-

tated, and looked down again .
`` Nothing = now," he answered, brusquely. "We

get out here. Come."
He rose, picked up the paper with a hand that shook

ra,little, and led the way to the door of the car . Captain
Elisha followed, and `they strode "up the deserted sid e
street. Pearson walked so rapidly that his companion

° was bard pushed to keep pace with him. When they
stood together in the dimly lit hall of, the boarding
house, the captain spoke again .

"Well, Jim," he asked in a low tone, "what is it?
You may as well tell me. Maybe I can guess, anyhow ."

The young man reptched up and turned the . gas ful l
on. In spite of the cold from which they had just come,
his face was white . He folded the paper in his hand,
and with his forefifiger pointed to its' uppermost , page .

" There it is," he said ." ". Read it."
Captain Elishâ took the paper, drew his spectacle cas e

CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS '

through the remainder of the opera in silence and an-
swered all his friend's questions and remarks curtly and
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from his pocket, adjusted his glasses and read. Theitem was' among 'those under the head of "Social ." It was what he expected. " The engagementis to-

day announced of Miss Caroline Warren, daughter
of the late A

. Rodgers Warren, the well-known broker,to Mr
. Malcolm Corcoran Dunn, of Fifth Avenue .Miss Warren, it will be remembered, was one of themost charming of our season-before-last's débutantesand -" etc.

The captain read the brief item through.
" Yes," he said, slowly, " I see."
Pearson looked at him in amazement ." You see! " he repeated. " Yôu --- Why ! ~ bid youknow itP "
" I've been afraid of it for some time. To-night,

when you left me alone there in the qua rter-deck of thatbpera house,
.I happened to hear two young chaps talkin'about it. So you might say I knew -- Ye3, "".Good heavens 1 'and you can stand there and -

What are you going to do about it ?" t•
" I don't know - yet ."
" Are • you going to permit her to marry that .- tha.t •fellow ? "

" Well, I ain't sartin that I can stop her .""My •
.

God, man i Do you realize - and shé - yourniece - why -"
" There ! there I Jim. I realize it all, I cal'late . It'smy business to realize it ."
" And it isn't mine . • No, of course it isn't ; you'reright there ."

He turned and strode toward the foot of the stairs .
Hold on !"- com~anded the captain .• " Hold onJim 1 Don't you ~go ~off : * ha'f cocked. 'When.I - said'twàs my business ~o realize this thing, J merant jus t

2150
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

that and nothin' more. I wa'n't hintin', and you ought
to know it. You do know it, don't you ? "

The young man paused . " Yes," he answêred, after
an instant's struggle with his feelings ; " yes, I do. I
beg your pardon, Captain ."

" All right. And here's somethin' else ; I just told
you I wasn't sartin I could stop the marriage . That's
the truth: But I don't recollect sayin' I'd actually
hauled down the colors, not yet. Good night."

" Good night, Captain . I - shouldn't have misunder-
stood you, of course . But, as you know, I respected and
admired your niece . Aud this thing has - has -"I

" Sort of knocked you on your beam ends, I under-
stand . - Well, Jim," with a sigh, "I ain't exactly on
an even keel myself ."

They separated, Pearson going to his room. As Cap-
tain Elisha was passing through the hall on the second
floor, he heard someone calling him by name. Turning,
he saw his landlady's head, bristling with curl papers,
protruding from behind the door at thé other end of th e
passage.

" Captain Warren," she asked, " is - that you ?"
"Yes, ma'am," replied the captain, turning back .
" Well, I've got a message for you . A Mr. Sylvestér-

has 'phoned yoû twice this evening. He wishes to see
you at his office at the- eârliest possible moment. He .
says it is very important."
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CHAPTER XVII

N

INE o'clock is an early hour for a New York
lawyer of prominence to be at his place of
business . Yet, when Captain Elisha askedthe office boy of Sylvester, Kuhn and Graves ' if the

senior partner was in, he received an affirmative answer." Yes, sir," said Tim, respectfully . His manner , to-
ward the captain had changed surprisingly since the lat-
ter's first call . "Ÿes; sir ; Mr. Sylvester's in. Heexpects you." I'll tell him you're here. Sit down andwait, please ." ,

Captain Elisha sat down, but he did not have to wait
long.' The boy returned at once and ushered him into
the private office. Sylvester welcomed him gravely .

" You giot my message, then," he said . " I spent hôurslast evening chasin ) • -g you by • phone. A
pared to begin agA in this morning "

the newspapers ."

" Sô? That's why you're on deck so early? Didn't
sleep here, did you? Well, I cal'late I know what you
want to talk about. You ain't the only Qne that read s

"The newspapers? Great heavens ! it isn't in the
ne,wspapers, is it ? It can't be ! "

He seemed much perturbed . Captain Elisha lookedpuzzled.

" Course it is," he said . " But I heard it afore I saw
it. Perhaps you think I take it pretty easy. MaybeI act as if I did. , But you expected it, and so did I, so
we ain't exactly surprised . And," seriously, "I realize

2
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

that it's no joke as well as you do. But we've got a year
to fight in, and now we must plan the campaign . I did
cal'late to see Caroline this mornin' . Then, if I heard
from her, own lips that 'twas actually so, I didn't know's
I,'wouldn't drop in and give Sister Corcoran-Queen-
Victoria-Dunn a few plain facts about it not bein' a
healthy investment to hurry matters. You're wantin'
to see me headed me off, and I come here instead . "

The lawyer looked at him in astonishment .
" See here, Captain Warren," he, demanded, " what

do you imagine I asked you to come here for? "
" Why, to talk about that miserable engagement, sartin .

Poor girll I've been awake ha'f the night thinkin' of
the . mess she's been led into. And shé believes she's
happy, I suppose ."

Sylvester shook his head. " I see," he said, slowly .
" You would think it that, naturally . No, Captain, it
isn't the engagement. It's more seri6us than tliat .",

" More serious than - more serious I Why, what on
earth? Hey? Mr. Sylvester, has that rock-lighthouse
business come to somethin' after all ? "

The lawyer nodded. ".It has," he replied.
'T want to know ! And I'd almost forgot it, not

heârin' f rom you . It's a rock, too, I judge, by the looks,
of your face. Hûmph 1 . . . Is it very bad ?"

" I'm afraid so ."
The captain pulled his beard. "Well," he said,

wearily, after a 'moment, " I guess likely I can bear it .
I've had to bear- some things in my time. Anyhow,
I'll try: Heave ahead and get it over with . I'm ready."
. Instead of answering; Sylvester pushed an electric
button on his desk.. The office boy answered the ring. ,`

" Have Mr. Kuhn and Mr. Graves arrived?" asked
the lawyer .
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" Yes, sir. Both of them, sir." ~
"Tell them Captain Warren is here, and' ask tfiem

to join us in the inner room . Remind Mr. Graves tobring the papers. And, Tim, remember that none of
us is to be disturbed. Do you understand? "

" Yes, sir," said Tim and departed .
Captain Elisha regarded his friend with some dismay .
" Say 1" he exclaimed, " this must be serious, if it

takes the skipper and bbth mates to handle it . "
Sylvester did not smile . ." It is," he answered ..~ Come ."

He led the way into the room opening from the rear
of his own . It was a large apartment with a long table
in the center. Mr. Kuhn, brisk and business-like, was
already there. He shook hands with his client. As hed so, Graves, . dignified and precise as ever, entered,
2rrying a small portfolio filled with papers .

" Mornin', Mr. Graves," said the captain ; " glad to
see you, even under such distressin' circumstances, as
the undertaker said to the sick man .. Feelin' all rightagain, I hope. No more colds or nothin' like that? "PNo. fihank you. I am quite well, at present ."

" That's hearty. If you and ' me don't do any more
buggy ridin' in Cape Cod typhoons, well last a spell yét,
hey ? What you got there, the death warrant ?" . refer-
ring to the portfolio and its contents.

Mr. Graves evidently did not consider this flippancy
worth a reply, for he made none .

" Sit down, gentlemen," said Sylvester.
The four took chairs at the table . Graves untied

.,,and opened the pôrtfolio . , Captain Elisha looked at his
solemn tompanions, and his lips twitched .

"You'll excuse me," he observed, ". but I feel as . if
I was goin' to be tried for piracy on the high seas. Hai
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the court any objection to tobacco smoke? I'm puttin'
the emphasis strong on the ` tobacco,' " he added, " be-
cause this is a cigar you give me yourself, .Mr. Sylvester,
last time I was down here."

" No, indeed," replied the senior partner. " Smoke,
if you wish. No one here has any objection, unless
it may be Graves ."

" Oh, Mr . Graves ain't. He and I fired up together
that night we fust met . Hot smoke tasted gratefu l
after all the éold water we'd had poured onto us in that
storm. Graves is all right, He's a sportin' character,
like myself. Maybe he'll jine us . Got another cigar
in my pocket ."

But the invitation was declined . The " sporting
character " might deign to relax amid proper and fitting
surroundings, but not in tl ie sacred precincts of his of-
fice . So the captain smoked alone.

"Well," he observed, after a few preliminary puffs,
"go on l Don't keep . me in suspenders, as the feller
said. Where did the lightnin' strike, and what's the
damage? " •

Sylvester took a card from his pocket a qd referred
to a penciled memorandum on its back. .

" Captain Warren," he began, slowly, " as you know,
and as directed by you, my partners here and I have
been engaged • for months in carefully going over your
brother's i effects, estimating values, tabulating and sort-
ing his various properties and securities, separating the
good from the worthless = and there was, as we saw at
a glance, a surprising amount of the latter- "

" Um-hm," interrupted the captain, " Cut Short bonds
and the like of that . I know. Excuse me., Go on ."

" Yes. Precisely., And there were many just , as
valueless. But we have been gradually getting thos e
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out of the way, and listing and appraising the remainder .It was a - tangle . Your brother's business , methods,especially of late years, were decidedly

unsystematic andslipshod
. It may have been the condition , of his healthwhich prevented his attending

he hesitated slightly, g to them as he should .
" it may have- been that he

was secretly in great trouble and mental distress
. Atall' events, the task has been a hard one for us

. But,largely ow ing to Graves and his patient work, our re-port was Practically ready a month ago . "He paused. Captain . Elisha, whp had been listeningattentively, nodded .
he said ;" you told me 'twas . ` What does thewhole thing tot up to ? What's ' the final figger, Mr .Graves? "

The Junior,
partner adjusted his eyeglasses to his thinnose :

" I have them here,;' he said . " The list of securities,et cetera, is rat trer long, but -- "

" Never mind them now, Graves," interrupted Kuhn ." The amount, roughly speaking, is close
to over ouroriginal estimate, half a million."

The captain drew a breatN of relief
. " Well," he ex-claimed, " that's all . right then, ain't it? That's rio poor-hoqse pensiôn."

Sylvester answered . " Yes,' ; he ' said, it
that's all right,4s far as it goes ." ,

" Humph I Well ; ' I cal'late 1 could make it go to.thethe end of the route
; and then have enough left for aticket. $ay I" with another look at the solemn

faces of the three, " what is the row? If the estate iswuth ha'f a million, what's the matter with it? ""That is what we are }îere this morning to discuss,Captain . A month ago, as
. I said, we considered ,pur
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report practically reâdy . Then we 'suddenly happened
on the trail of something which, upon investigation, upset
all our calculations . If true, it threatened, not to men-
tion its effect upon the estate, to,prove so distressing
and painful to us, Rodgers Warrèn's friends and lega l
advisers, that we decided not to alarm you, his brother,
by disclosing our suspicions until we were sure there
was no mistake . I'did drop yoR a hint, you j~vill re-
member -"

" I remember . Now we're comin' to the rock! "
" Yes. Captain Warren, I think perhaps I ought to

warn you that what my partners and I are about to say
will shock and hurt you. I, personally, knew your
brother well and respected him as an honorable business
man. A - lawyer_ leatns not to put too much trust in
human nature, but, I confess, this - this - "

He was evidently greatly disturbed. Captàiil Elisha,
regarding him; intentlyr nodded.

" I . judge it's sort of hard for you to go on,. Mr:
Sylvester," he said. " I'll help you all I can . You and
Mr. Kuhn and Mr. Graves - here _have found out sonic-
thin' that ain't exactly straight in 'Bije's doin's? Am I
right?'

- " Yes, Captain Warren, you arc," ,
" Somethin' that don't help his character, hey ?
" Yes."

" Somethin's he's dbne that's - well, to speak plain,
that's crooked ? " •

" I'm afraid there's no doubt of `it . "
" Humph '! " The captain f rowned. His cigar had

gone out, and he idly twisted the stump between his
fingers. " Well,"' he said, with a . sigh, "our family,

• gen'rally speakin', has always held its head pretty high .
Dad was poor, but he prided himself on bein'L Strâigh t
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as a plumb line. And, as for mother, she . ► .
Then, looking up quickly, he asked, " Does anybody •out-out-side know about this ? "

Nô one but ourselves - yet ."
" Yet ? Is, it goin' to be necessary, for anybody else

to know it ? "
" We hope not. But there is a possibility ."
" I was thinkin' about the children ."
" Of course. So are we all ."
" Um-hm. Poor Caroline ! she put her father on a

sort of altar and bowed down afore him, as you might
say. Any sort of disgrace to his naine would about kill
her. As . for me," with another sigh, " I ain't so much
surprised as you might think

. I know that sounds tough
tb sây about your own brother, but I've been afraid
all, along. You sée, 'Bije always steered pretty . closeto the edge of the channel

. He bad ideas about honesty
and fair dealin' in business that didn't jibe with mine .
We split on just that, as I told you, Mr . Graves, whenyou and .I fust met. He got some South Denboro folks
to invest money along with him

; sort of savin's account,they figgered it
; but I found out he was usin' it to specu-

late with. So that's why we . had our row. I tookpains to see .that the money was pàid back, but he and ^
I never spoke afterwards . Fur as my own money was
concerned, I hadn't any kick, but ,, ,
'I'm talkin' too much . Go on, Mr. Sylvester, I'm ready
to hear whatever you've got to say . "

" Thank you, Captain . You make it easier for me.
It seems that your brother's first . step toward wealth
and success wâs taken about nineteen years agô . ' Then,
somehow or other, probably through a combination of
luck and shrewdness, he obtained a grant, a concession
from the Brazilian Government, the long term

lease of .
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a good-sized tract of land on the upper Amazon . It
was very valuable because of its rubber trees. "

" Hey? " Captain Elisha leaned forward . " Say that
again 1 " he commanded -sharply .

Sylvester repeated his statement. " He got the .con-
cession by pâying'twenty thousand dollars to the govern-
ment of Brazil," lie continued . " To raise the twenty
thousand he formed a stock company of two hundred
and fifty shares at one hundred dollars each . One
hundred of these shares were in his own name. Fifty
were in the name of one 'Thomas A. Craven,' a clerk
at that time in his office. Craven Was only a dummy,
however. Do you understand what I mean by a
dummy? "

" I can guéss. Sort of a wooden image that moved
when 'Bije pulled the strings . Like one of these straw
directors tha~ clutter up the insurance companies,
'cordin' to the papers . Yes, ycs ; I understand well
enough. Go ahead ! go ahead 1 "
- "That's it . The fifty shares were in Craven's name,
but they weré transferred in blank and in Mr . Warren's
safe. Together with his own hundred, they gave him
control and a voting majority .. That much we know by
the records."

" I see. 13ut this rubber con - contraptiox wa'n't
eally wuth anything, was it ? "

" Worth anything 1 Captain Warren, I give you my
word that it was worth more than all the rest of the
investments that yo4 brother made during lbis life-
time."

" No t" . The exclamation was almost a shout .
" Why, yes, decidedly more. Does that surprise you,

Captain ? "

Captain Elisha did not answer . He was regarding
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the lawyer with a dazed expression. He breathed
heavily .

.̀` What's the matter?" demanded the watchful Kuhn,
his gaze' fixed upon his client's face . " Do you know
anything -" •

The captain -interrupted him . " Go on 1" he com-
manded. " But tell me this fust : What was the name of
this rubber concern of 'Bije's? "

" The Akrae Rubber Company ."
" I see. . . . Yes, yes . .' . . Akry, hey 1 . . .

Well, what about it? Tell me the rest ."
" For the first year or. two this company did nothing .

Ther4 in March, of the third year, the property was re-
leased by Mr. Warren to persons in Para, who were to
develop and operate . The térms of his new lease were
very advantageous . Royalties were to be paid on a
sliding scale, and, from the very first, they were large .
The Akrae Company paid enormous dividends ."

" Did, .hey ? I want to know 1 "
"Yes. In fact, for twelve years the company's roy-

alties averaged $50,000 yearly." -
" Whe-e-w 1" Captain Elisha whistled . " Fifty thou-

sand a year 1" he repeated slowly . " 'Bije 1'Bije 1 "
" Yes. And three years ago the Akrae Company sold

its lease, sold out completely to the Para people, for seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ."

" Godfreys mighty 1 Well,"_ after a moment, "that's
what I'd call a`middlin' fair profit on a twenty thousand
dollar investment -- not to mention the dividends ."

Çaptain," Sylvester leaned forwardnow ;",Captain,"
he repeated, " it is that sale and the dividends . which are
troubling u's . I told you that the Akrae Company was
organized with two hundred and fifty shares of stock .
Your brother held one hundred in his own name and fifty •
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transferred to him by his dummy, Craven. What I did
not tell you was that there were another hundred shares,
held by someone, someone 'who paid ten thousand dol-
lars for them - we know that - and was, therefore,
entitled to two-fifths of every dollar earnecl by the
company during its existence, and two-fifths' of the
amount received for the sale of the lease . So far as we
can find out, this stockholder has never received one
cent ."

The effect of this amazing announcement upon the un-
iniated member of the council was not as great as the
lawyers expected it to be. " Yôu don't tell me !" was
his sole comment .

Graves broke in impatiently :" I t~ink, Captain War-
ren," he declared, " that you probably do not realize what
this means. Besides proving your brother dishonest, it
means that this stockholder, whoever he may have
been -" .

" Hey ? What's that? Don't you know who he was ?"
" No, we do not. The name upon the stub of the

transfer book has been scratched out."
Captain Elisha looked the speaker in the face, then

slowly turned his look upon the other two faces .
" Scratched ou,t? " he repeated . " Who scratched it

out? "
Graves shrugged his shoulders ,
"Yes, yes," said the captain. " You don't know, but

we're all entitled to guess, hey ? .. . . Humph ! "
If this person is living;" began Sylvester, " it follows

that ---" `

"• Hold on a minute ! I don't know much about cor-
porations, of course .- that's more in your line than 'tis
in mine - but I want to ask one question . You say this
what-d'yel,all-it -- this Akrae thingamajig -- was sol d
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out, hull, canvas and riggin', to a crowd in Brazil? It's
gone out of business then ? It's dead ? "

" Yes. But -"
" Wait! Ain't it customary, when a sale like this is

made, to turn over all the stock , certificates and all ?
Sometimes you get stock in the new company in ex-
change ; I know that . But to complete the trade,
wouldn't this extry hundred shares ' be turned in? - Or
some sharp questionin' done if 'twa'n't? "

He addressed the query to Sylvester. The latter
seemed more troubled than before .

" That," lie said with some hesitation, " is one of the
delicate points in this talk of ours, Captain Warren. A
certificate for the missing hundred shares was turned in .
It was dated at the ticrne of the original issue, made out in
the name of one Edward Bradley, and transferred on the
back by him to ÿour brother . That is, it was presucnably
so transferred." '

" Presumably. Pre-sumably? You mean -? "
"I mean that this certificate is -= well, let us say,

rather queer . To begin with, no one knows who this
Bradley is, or was . His name appears nowhere except
on that certificate, unless, of course, it ' did appear on the
stub where the, scratching has been done ; we doubt that,
for reasons . Nobody ever heard of the man ; and his
transfer to your brother was made, and the certificate
signed by him, only three years ago, wheri the Akrae
Company sold out. It will take too long to go into de-
tails ; but thanks to the kindness of the Para concern , .
which has offices in this -city - we have been able to ex-
amine this Bradley certificate. Experts have examined
it, also. And they tell us

He pauséd.
" Well, what do they tell? " demapded the ceptaia .
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" They tell us that - that, in their opinion, the certifi-
cate was never issued at the time when, by this date,,it
presumes to have been . It was made out no longer ag o
than five years, probably less . The signature of Bradley
on the back is - is - well, I hate to say it, Captain War-
ren, but the handwriting on that signature resembles very
closely that of your brother."

Captain Elisha was silent for some moments . The
others did not speak, but waited . Even Graves, between
whom and his client there was little in common, felt the
general sympathy .

At length the captain raised his head .
" Well,"he said slowly, " we ain't children . We might

as well call things by their right names. 'Bije forged
that certificate ."

I'rn afraid there is no doubt of it ."
" Dear ! dear 1 dear ! Why, they put folks in state's

prison for that !
" Yes. But a (lead man is Ueyond prisons ."
" That's so. Then I don't see -"
" You will . You don't grasp the full meaning of this

affair even yet . If the Bradley certificate is a forgery,
a fraud from beginning to end, then the presumption is
that there was never any such person as Bradley . I3ut
so nteone paid ten thousand dollars for one . hundred
Akrae. shares when the company was formed. , That cer-
tificate has never been turnM in. Some person or per-
sons, somewhere, hold one hundred shares of Akrae Rub-
ber Company stock. Think, now ! Suppose that some-
one turns up and demands all that he has been cheated
out of for the past seventeen years ! Think of that 1 "

"Well . . .' I am thinkin' of it . I got the scent
of what you was drivin' at five minutes ago. . And I don't
see that we need to bewafraid . He could have put 'Bije
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in jail ; but 'Bi je is already servin' a longer sentence than '
lie could give him. So that disgrace ain't bearin' down
on us. And, if I understand about such things, his claim
is against the Akrae Company, and that's dead - dead as
the man that started it . Maybe he could put in a keeper,
or a receiver, or some such critter, but there's nothin' left
to keep or receive. Ain't I right ? "

" You are . Or you would be, but for one thing, the
really inexplicable thing in this whole miserable affair .
Your brother, Captain Warren, was dishonest . He took
money that didn't belong to him, and lie forged that cer-
tificate . But lie must have intended to make restitution .
He mdst have' been consciençe-stricken and more to be
pitied, perhaps, than condemned . No doubt, when lie'
first begah to withhold ~the dividends and use the money
which was not his, he intended merely to borrow. He
was always optimistic and always plunging in desperate
and sometimes rather shady speculations which, lie was
sure, would turn out favorably. If they had - if, for
instance, the South Shore Trolley Combine had been put
through - You knew of that, did you? "

"I've been told somethin' about it . Go on !-"
" Well, it was not put through, so his hopes there were

frustrated . - And that was but one of his schemes .
However, when the sale of the. Company was consum-
mated, lie did an extraordinary thing. He made out and
signed his personal note, payable to the Akrae Company,
for every cent lie had misappropriated . And we found
that note in his safe after his death . That was what first
aroused our suspicions. Now, Captain'Warren, do you •
understand ? "

Captain Elisha did not understand, that was evidént .
His look of wondering amazement traveled from one face
to the others about the table :
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"A notel" he repeated. "'Bije put his note in the
safe? A note promisin' to pay all he'd stole ! And left
it there where it could be found? Why, that's
pretty nigh unbelievable, Mr. Sylvester l He might just
as well have confessed his c rookedness and be done with

" Yes is~unhelievable, but it is true . Graves can
show you the note . "

The junior partner produced a slip of paper from the
portfolio and regarded it frowningly .

" Of all the pieces of sheer lunacy," lie observed,
" that ever came unde r my observation, this is the worst .
Here it is, Captain Warren ."

He extended the paper . Captain Elisha waved it aside.
" I don't want to see it - not yet," lie protested. " I•

want to think. I want to get at the rcason if :I can .
Why (lid he do it? "

" That is what we've been tryin' to find - the reason,"
remarked Kuhn, " and we can only guess . Sylvester has
told you the guess . Rodgers Warren intended, or hoped ,
to make restitution before lie died . "

" Yes. Knowin' 'Bije, I can see that. He was weak,
that, was his main trouble. He didn't mean to be
crooked, but his knees wa'n't strong enough to keep him
straight when it come to a hard push . But lie made his
note payable to a Company that was already sold out,
so it ain't good for nothiri' . Now, why -"

Graves struck the table with his open hand .
" He doesn't understand at all," . Ahe. exclaimed, im-

patiently. '" Captain Warren, listen 1 That note is made
payable to the Akrae Company. . Against that company
some unknown stockholder has an apparent claim for
two-fifths of all dividends ever paid and two-fifths of the
seven hundred and fifty thousand received for the sale .
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With accrued interest, that claim amounts to over fivehundred thousand_ dollars ."
Yes, but -"

That note binds Rodgers Warren's estate to pay that
claim. I-Iis .own personal estate ! An(' that estate is notworth over four hund red and sixty thousand dollars ! Ifthis stockholder should appear and press his c laim, your
brother's children would be, not only Penniless, but thirtythousand dollars in, dcbt! There! I .think that is plainenough ! "

He leaned back, grimly satisfied with the effect of his 'statemedt. Captain Elisha stared Straight before him,unseeingly, the color fading from his cheeks. Theri lie
put both elbows on the table and covered his face withhis hands .

" You see, Captain," said Sylvester, gently, " how veryserious the situation is . Graves has put it bluntly, but
what he says is literally true . If your brother had de-
Iiberately planned to hand his children ovgr to the mercy
of that missing stockholder, he couldn't have done it more
completely."

Slowly the captain raised his head . His expressionwas a strange one ; agitated and shocked, but with a curi-
ous look of relief, almost of triumph .

to At last !" lie said, solemnly. to At last I Now it's ailplain l t
o " All ?" repeated Sylv4ster. " You mean ---? "

" I mean everything, all that's been puzzlin' me and
troublin' my head since the very beginnin' . All of it !Now I know why !_ Oh, 'Bije !' Bije to 'Bije I "

Kuhn spoke quickly.
" Captain," he said, " I bélieve you know who the,owner of that onç hundred shares is . Do you t "Captain Elisha gravely nodded . -
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" Yes," he nswered . " I know him."
.~ What?„ ~ °

"You do

"Who is it? "

The questions were blurted out together . The cap-
tain looked at the three excited faces. He hesitated and1t ien, taking the stub of a pencil from his pocket, drew,
toward .him a memorandum pad lying on the table and
wrote a line upon the uppermost sheet. Tearing off the

.page, he tossed it to Sylvester
. •• Tbat.'s the name," he, said.
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CHAPT,ER XVIII .

WO more hours passed 'before thé lawyers and
the ir client rose from their seats about the long .-)able.- Even then , the consultation was not a tan end. Sylvester and 'the Captain lunchêd together at

the Central Club and sat in the smoking room until after
four, talkirig earnestly

. When they parted, the attorney
was grave and troubled .

4 All right, Captain Warren," lie said;" I'll
do it. Andyou may be right . I certainly hope yqu are. But I

must confess I don't look forward to my task with pleas-
ure. f think I've got the rdugheV end."

" It'll be'rough, there's . nô doubt about that . Rough-for all hands,• I•guess . . :And I 'hôpe ÿou . . unüerstând,Mr. Sylvester, thaY .there hin't many .men I'd trust to
do wlïat I ask you to . I appreciate your doin' -it more'n•
I - can tell• you. Be as- as~ gentle as you can, won't
youP "

r` Iwill . You can depend upon that.
" " I do. And I sha'n't forga it. Good-by, till the nexttime." .

They shook hands . Câptain Elisha - returned to the
boarding house; where 1ie found a lettér awaiting him.
It was from Caroline, .telling him of her enegement to
Malcolm Dunit . She *wrote that, while not reeognizing 4
his right to interfere in any way, site felt thqt . perhaps
he should know of her action . He did not go down to .
supper, and, when ~Pearsôn came to inquire the reason,
excused himself, pleading a late luncheon and no• a~ipetite . - -

i;T 4 ~
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He guessed he.'would turn in early, so lie said . It was~
a poor guess .

Next morning ' lie . went Vptown. Edwards, opening
the door of the Warren 'apartment, was surprised to find
who had rung the bel( .

" Mornin', . Commodore !" hailed the' captain, as
casually .as if he were merely returning from a stroll.
"Is Miss Caroline aboard ship ? "

". Why - why, I dorl't know, sir. I'll see . "
" That's all- right. . She's aboard or you wouldn't have

to see. You anq me sailed together quite a spelf, so I
know your little habits . I'll wait in the library, Com-~
I if 'r 11 h ' ,~ o or e. e her there s no part im lar hurry ."

,Iiis niece was expecting, him. She had anticipated his
visit and was prepared for it . From the emotion caused
by his departure after the ..eventful birthday, she had en-
tirely , recôvered, - or thought she had. The surprise and
shock of his leaving and the consequent sen~e• of loneli-

, ness and responsibility avercame her' at the time, but
Stephen's ridicule and Mrs . Corcoran Dunn's cQngratu-
latio~js on riddance from the " enctunbrance " shamed

, her â~id stilled the reproac}ies of her co &~ iençe. Mrs.
Dunn, as always, . played the diplomat and mingled just

• the proper quantity of comprehending sympathy with the
congratulations .

" I understand exactl ' howy you feel, my dear," she
said. " You have a tender ccart, and it pains you to
liurt anyone's feelings, no matter how much they de-
serve to be hurt. Every time I dismiss an incompeten t
ôr dishonest servant I feel that I have done wrông ; some-
times I cry, actually shed tears, you know, and yeY m y
reason tells me- I am riglit: YoV feel that you may have
been • too harsh with that guardian of yours . You re-
member what you said to him and forget how hypocrit-
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ically fie béhaved toward you . ' I can't forgive,thim that .
I may forget how he misrepresented Malcolm and me to
yo u-- that I may evén pardôn, in time but to deceive
his own brother's childrèn ' and introduce into theiT
society a creature who ha slandered and maligned their
father - that I never shal forget or forgive . And -=-
you'11 excuse my frankness, dear - you should never
forget or forgive it, either

. Yo[i have nothing with
which to reproach yourself. You were a brave girl,
and if you are not proud of yourself, I am proud of
you."

So, when her uncle was announced, Caroline was ready.
She entered the }ibrary, and hcknowledged his greeting
with a distant bow. lie regarded her kindly, but his -
manner was,grave.

" Well, Caroline," he began, " I got your letter."
" Yes, I presumed you did ."

Uni-hrn . I got it. It didn't surprise nie, what
you wrote, because I'd seen the news in the papers ; but
I was hopin' yo 1 tell me yourself, and I'm real glad you
did: ' I'm, much.ligéd to you."

She had not expected him to take this tone, and it
. embarrassed her .

" I--- I gave you my reasons for writing," she said .
"Although I do not consider that I am, in any sense,'
duty bound to refer matters; other than financial, to you ;•
and, although my feelings toward you have not changed
-- still, you, are my guardian, and y-- and -' '

I understand. So you're reaJly engaged ?"
Yes."

"Engaged to Mr. D~nn? „
r .

' Yes." le
" And you're cal'latin'. to marry him ? "
" One n?ight almost take that for grantedimpâtieqly,
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" Almost -- yes. Not always, but gcnera#ly, I will give
in. You're goin' to, rnarry Malcolm Dunn . • Why ? "

" V1lhy ?" she repeated the question .as if Ae doubted
his sanity .

" Yes. Be as patient With me as yoir can, Caroline . I
ain't askin' these things witljcxtt what seems tome a good
reason .. W hy. are•you goin' to marry him ? "

"
Why - because I choose, I suppose."
Um-hrn. Are you sure of that?'.

' " An I sure?" indignantly . " What do you mean ?It I mean are you sure that it's because you choose, or
because he does, or maybe, because his mother does ?"

She ttrrned angrily away. , " If you came here to in-
sult me-" she began . He interrupted her . . t

" No, no," he ;protested gently . " Irrsultin' you its the,
last tlking I want to do. But, as your `father did put
you in my charge, I want you .to bear with me white we
talk this over together: Remember, Caroline, I ain't,
bothered you a great deal. lately. I shouldn't now if I
hadn't thought 'twas necessary. So please don't 'get
mad, bvt' answcr me this : Do you cars for this man
you've .promised to marry? "

This was a plain question . It should have been an-
swered `witlrout the slightest*hesitation . Moreover, the
girl had expected him to ask it . ç Yet, for a moment, sh

e (lid hesitate.

" I mean," continued Captain Elisha, " do you care for
him enouglaP" Enough to live with jrim all your life,
and'see him every day, and be to him what a true wife
oûght to be ? Sec him, not Nvith his company manners
on or in his automobile, but at the breakfast table, and
when lie cornes home tired and cross, maybe : When
you've got to be forbearin' and forgivin' and -"
." He is one of my oldest and best fricnds --" she in-
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terrunteci_ NAr , . .,,.~ ., . . ._ ~_ ~ .1 H,;thout waiting for he rto end the sentencP _

•" I know," he said
. ``'One of the oldest, that's sure .

But friendship, 'corciin' to my notion, is somethin' so
small in comparison that it hardly counts in the mani-
fest. Married fblks ought to be friends, sartin sure ; but
they ought to be a whole lot more'n that. I'm an ôld
bach, yot~ say, and ain't had no experience . That's true ;
but I've been young, and t}tere was a time when I macl

e~ans . . . Howeve
'
rs she died, and it never come t onothin'. But I know -VDltat it means to be engaged, the

fight kind of engagement . .It means that you.don't countyourself at all, not â bit . You're ready, each of you, to
give tip all you've got-yottr wishes, comf9rt, money
and what it'll buy, and your life, if it shqtild comc to
that, for that other one

. Do yotï care for' Malcolm
Dunn Uke thai, Caroline? "

She answered defiantly.
" Yes, I do," she said .
" You do

. Well, do you think he feels the same way
about you ?

Yes," with not quite the same prOmptness, but still
defiantly

. You feel sartin of it, do you ?" .
Site' stamped her foot: " Yes t yes I yesl " s].tè cried ." Oh, do say what you came to say, and end. it 1 "Her uncle rose to his feet.
" Why, I guess - likely I've said it," he observed.

" When` two, people care for each other like that, they,
ought to be married, and the soôner the better

. I knew
that you'd been lonesome and troubled, maybe

; and some
of the 6iends you' used to have had kind,of dropped
away - busy with cother affairs, which is natural enough- and, you needin' sympathy and companionship, I was
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• sort of wo rr ied for .. fear all this had inQuenced yo u
more'n it ought to, and you'd, been led into sayin' yes
without realizin' what it mearlt . .I3ut ' you tell me that
ain't so ; you do realize. Sd • all -I can say is that I'm~wful glad for you . God • bless you, my dcài~ I hope
you'll be as happy ~s the day is long . "

I-Iis 'Djecc gazcdr at hirn bewildered and incr drilous .This she had not ~,~pcct~i} .
,

" Thank you," she stammered . " I ditl not kn ' w
I thoug IL --

"Of course you did -, of course . Well, then, Ca1r~-
line, I guess that's all . I won't trouble you any longe~,Good-by. "

He turned toward the dôor, but sto
hturned back again .

pecl, hesitated, and \
~

Tllere is just one thing more," lie, said solenlnly.
I don't know's I ougllt to speak, but - I want to -- `

and I'nl goin' to. And I want yôii to believe it ! I do
want you .to!" .

He was so earnest, and the look lie gave her ,~vas so
strange, that she began to be alarnlecl .

Whât is it ?" she demanded .
" WirY - wlly, just this, Caroline. This is a tough

old world we live in, Things don't always go on in• it
as we think they'd ought to. ` Trouble comes to every-
body, and when -it all looks right sometimes it 'turrTs •out
to be all wrong. If- if there should conle a tirlic like
that to you and Steve, I want you to remember that
yoù've got me to turn .to. No mattcr what you think o f
rue, what folks have made you think of me, just rernérn-
ber that I'rn waitin' and ready to help 'ydu all I can .
Any time I'm ready - and glad. _ Just remember that,
won't you

! 'i ,
b
•
ecaus

.
e . . , . Well, there l Good-by,

Gôod-bI
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He hurried away. - She stood gazing after him, aston-
ished, a little frightened, and not a little 'disturbed and
touched: His emotion was so evident=; his attitude
toward her engagement was so different from that which
shè had anticipated ; and there was something in his
manner which she cotild not understand . He had acted
as if he pitied her . Why? It couild not be because she
was to marry Malcolm Dunn. If it were that, she re-
sented his p4ÿ,-'of course. But it cciuld not be that, be-
cause lie had given her his blessing. What was
Was there something else ; something that she did not
know and he did? Why was he so kind and forbearing
and patient ?

All her old doubts and qucstionings returned . She
had resolutely kept them froni her thoughts, but they
had been there, in the' background, always . When, after
the long siege, she had at last yielded and said yes to
Malcolni, she felt that that question, at least, was set-
tled . She. would marry "him . He was one whom he
had known all her life, the son of the dearest friend she
had ; he and his mother had been faithful at the tim e

. when she needed friends . As her husband, lie would
protect her and give her the affection and cotnpanionship
she craved . He might appear careless and . indifferent
at times, but that was merely his rnanncr. Had not
Mrs,; Dunn told her over and over again what a good
on he was, and what a kind heart lie had, and hQw lie

worshiped ber? Oh, she ought to be a very happy girl t
Of course she was happy. But why had her uncle looked *
at her as he did ? And what did lie mean by . hinting
that when things looked right they sometimes were all
wrong? She wished Malcolm was with her then ; she
needed him.

She heard the clang of the elevator door . Then the
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bell rang furiously. She heard• Edwards hasten to an-.
swer it, Thèn, to her amazement,-she heard her brother's'
voice .

it
Caroline 1" demanded StejShen . ' " .Caroline 1- Whereare you ? " _

He burst into the room, still Wearing his coat and hat,
and carrying a traveling bag in his ltand .

Wlly, Steve !" she said, going toward him . " Why,Steve I what -"
He was very much excited.

Oh 1" lie exclaimed, " yôu're all right then ! You
are all right, aren't you ?

"" All right? Why shouldn't I,he all right? What do
you mean ? And why are you here ?" '

He returned her look of surprise,with one of great
astonishmcnt .

". .Why am I here?" lie repeated .
" Yes. ' Why did you come . from New Haven? "
" Whyr because I got the telegram, of coûrse! You

expected me to come, aidn't you ?" .
n "' T expected you ? Telegrani ? . VG hat - telegram ? " • -

Why, the -.' Gooti Lord, Caro ! what, are you talking
about? - Didn't you know they •telegraphed me to conic
home at once? I'vè pretty nearly broke 'iny neck, and
the taxicab man's, gettinNiere from, the station

. Ithought you must .be very ill, or something worse ."
They telegraphed you, to conic here? Who ,

Edwards, you may take Mr. Warren's things to hisroom."

But, Sis --"
" Just a moment, Steve. Give Edwards your coat an dhat. Yes; and your bag. That will be all, Édwards .Wou sha'n't need you." . ~
When they were alone, she t u
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" Now, Steve," she said, "sit dowri and . tell me what
you mean. Who telegraphed you ? "

" Why, old Sylvester, father's lawyer. I've got the
message here 'somewhere . No, nevçr mind I I've lost it,
I-guess. He wired me to come horye as éarly as possible
this morning. Said it was very, important. And you
didn't know anything about it? "

" No, not a thing . What can it mean? "
" 1 don't know I That's the bell, isn't it? Edwards !"
But the butler was already on his way to the door.

A moment later he returned.
" Mr. Sylvester," he announced.

• .
Captain Elisha scarcely left his •room, except for meals ,

during the remainder of that day and for two days there-
after. He was unusually silent at table and avoided con=
versation even with Pearson, who was depressed and
gloomy and made no attempt to force his socie ty upon
his friend. Once, passing the door of the latter's room,
lie heard the captain pacing back 'and forth as if he were
walking the quarter-deck of one of 'his old ships. As
Pearson stood listening the 'footsteps ceased ; silence, then
a deep sigh, and they began again . The youag man .
sighed in sympathy and wea ri ly climbed to his den . The
prospect of chimneys and roofs across the way was
never more desolate or more pregnant with discourage-
ment . ,

Several times Captain Elisha desçended to the closet
where the telephone was fastened to the wall and held
long conversations with, someone. Mrs. Hepton, who

• knew that her newest boarder was anxious and distur bed,
and was very curious to learn the reason, made it a
point to be busy near that closet while these conversations
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
took place ; but, as the captain was always caref61 to close
the door, she was disappointed . Once the mysterious
Mr. Sylvester called up and asked for " Captain War-
ren," and'the landlady hastened with the summons .

"I hope it's nothing serious," she observed, f.eelingly.
" Yes, ma'am," replied the captain,'on his way to the

stairs. " Much obliged ."
" It is the same person who was so very anxious to get

you the other night," she continued, making desperate
efforts not to be left behind . in the descent . " I declare
he quite frightened me I And - you'll èxcuse me, Cap-
tain Warren, but I take such a real -friendly interest in
my boarders - you have seemed to me rather - rather
upset lately, and I do hope it isn't bad news ."

" Well, I tell you, ma'am," was the unsatisfactory an-
swer, given just before the closet Ooor closed ; " we'll
do the way the poor relation did when he got word his
uncle had willed him one of his suits of ,clothes - we'1l
hope for the best." ~

Sylvester had a report to make .
" The other party has been here," lie said. "-He has

just gone."
" The other party? Whj► -- you don't mean - him t
" Yes., ,

Was hë alone ? ' Nobody along to look after him ?"
" He was alone, for a wonder . He had, heard . the

news, too. Apparently had just learned it ." .
He had ? - I want to know ! Who told him ?" '

" He didn't say. He was very much agitated .
Wouldn't say anything except to ask if it was true. I
think we can guess who told him . "

" Maybe. ' Well, what (lid you say ? "
Nothing of importance . I refused to discuss my

clients' atï'airs ."
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" Right you are I How did he take that ? "
" He went uli - like a sky-rocket . Said he had a right

to know, under the circumstancés . I admitted it, but
said I Could tell him nothing'-yet. He went away
frantic, and I called you." .

~ " Uni -hm. Well, Mr. Sylvester, suppose you do see
him and his boss. See 'em and tell 'em some of the
truth . , Don't tell too much though ; not who . was to
blame nor how, but just that it looks pr etty bad so fu r
as the estate's concerned . Then say you want to see
'em again and will arrange another interview . Don't set
any' time and place for that . until you hear from me.
Understand?'.' •

"I think so, partially. But -"
" Until you hear f rom me -- that's the important part .

And, if you can, convenient, I'd have th e fust interview
right off ; this afternoon, if it's possible ."

" Captain, what have you rot up your sleevé? Wh y
don't you come down here and talk it over ? "

"'Causç I'm stickin' close aboard and waitin' develop-
ments. Maybé there won't be any, but I'm goin' to wait
a spell and see .. There ain't much tip my sleeve just
now but goose-flesh ; there's plenty of that . So long." 0

A development camq that evening. Mrs. ' Hepton
heralded it .

" Captain," she said, when, lie answered her knock,
" there's a young gentleman to see you . I think he must
be a relative of ÿours. His name is Warren ."
Xaptain Elisha pulled his beard . "A young gentle-

manl " he repeated.
" Yes. I showed him into the parlor . There will be

no one fhere but you and he, and I thought it would be
more comfortable ."

" Um-hm. I see. Well, I guess you'd better send him
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up. This is comfortablc enough, and there won't be

} nobody but him and me here, either - and I'll be more
sartin of it ." .

The landlady, who considered hersClf snubbed, flounced
away. Captain ElishWtepped to the head of the stairs .

Come right up, Steve 1" lie called .
'Stephen came . His uncle ushered him into the room,

cl6sed the door, and turned the key .
Stevie," lie said, kindly, " I'm glad to see you . Take

off your things and set down . "
The boy accepted the invitation only to the extent of

throwing his hat on the table . He did not sit or re-
move his,overcoat. He was pale, his eyes were swollen
and red, his hair was disarranged, and in all respects he
looked unlike his usual blasé and immaculate self . l'-i'is'
foichead was wet,- showing• that lie had hurried on his =
way to the bojrding house . . `
- The captain regarded him pityingly .
" Set down; Stevie," . lie urged. " You're all het, up

and worn out.
" His nephew paid no attention . Instead lic 'asked a .question .

You know about it?" lie demanded .
" Yçs, Stevie ; I know."

" You do I I- I mean about the'- the Akrae Com-
pany and -and all ? "

" Yes. I kno,,w all about all'of it. Do set down 1"
Stephen struck'hiVlosed fist into the palm of his othe

r hand. He wore one glove. What had becomc ôf th e
other lie could not have told .

" You do? " he shouted. " You do? By gad 1 Then'
do you know what it means ? "

" Yes, I know that, too . Now, Steviè, be a good boy
and set down and keep cool . Yes, I want you to ."
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I Ie choked, and the tears rushed to his eyes . He wiped
theni angrily away with the back of his glove .

It's a crime !" lie cried . Can't he be held off some
- how ? Who is lie? I want to know his name. "

Captain Elisha sadly shook his head . " I'm afraid lie
can't~, 5tevie," lie said . " He's got a legal right to all
'Bije left, and more, too. It may be he won't be too
l~ard ; perhaps hell . . but there," hastily. "I
mustn't say that. We've got to face the situation as
'tis. And I can't tell you his name because l ie don't want
it mentioned tuiless it's absolutely necessary . And we
don't, either. We don't want - any of us --s- to have this
get into the papers . We mûstn't have any disgrace ."
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He put his hands on his nephew's shoulders and forced
him into a chair. _

" Now, just calm yoi~rself," urged the captain .
" There airi'j a mite of use .workin' yourself up this way .
I know the whole business, and I can't tell you - .- I can't
begin to tell you how sorry I feel for you. Yet you
rflustn't give up the ship because-"

" Mustn't give tip !" Stephen was on bis feet again.
" Why, what are you talking about? - I thought you said
you knew 1 Do you think that losing every cent you'ver
got in the world is a jokel Do you think that - See
here, do you know who this shareholder is ; this fellow
who's going to ibb us of all we own ? Who is he? "

" Didn't Mr. Sylvester tell you ? "
" He said that there was such a man and that hè had

the estate cinched. ' IIe told us about that vote and all
the rest. But he wouldn't tell the man's name . . Said
he had been forbidden to mention it. Do you know him?
What sort of fellow is lie? Don't you think lie could
be reasoned with ? I-iasn't he got any decency - or pity
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~Good heavens 1 * Isn't there disgrace

âdy? Isn't it enough to know father was aell as an idiot? . I've, always thought he wa ser since that crazy will o ; his carne to light ;
but to steal 1 and then to leave a paper -proving it, so that
we've got to losë everything! Iüs children! -It's--" ," Now hold on, boy 1 Your dad didn'f mean to take
what didn't belong to him - for gciod, that is

; the notepfoves that
. lie (lid do wrong and used another ntan's,

nioney, but --► , •

"'Then why didn't lie keep it? If you're going to
steal, steal like a man, I say 1 "

"Steve, Steve 1 steady now 1"' The• captain's tone
was sterner. " Don't speak that way . You'll be sorryfor it later. I tell you I don't, condemn your father ha'fso much as I pity him,"

" Oh, shut up 1 You make me sick. . Yôu talk justas Caro does . I'll never forgive him, no matter flow
much she, preaches, and I told her so . Pity 1 Pity him !How about pity for. mef I

His overwrought nerves'gave'way; and, throwing
.
him-

self into the chair, lie broké down completely and, for-
getting the manhood of which he was so fond ol boast-
ing, cried like a baby

. Captain Elisha turned away, to
hide his own emotion .

" It's hard," he said slowly. " It's awfully hard foryou, my boy. I hate to see yott suffer this way." Then,
in a lower tone, lie added doubtfully. "I wonder if --~if - I wonder ---„

His nephew heard the word and interrupted .
" You wonder? " he demanded, hysterically ;" you woh-

der what? What are you going 'to d6~~Qbout it ?^ It's
up to you, isn't it? You're our guardian, aren't 'you ?"

" Yes Ste~ie I' * ►fm your guardian.
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" Yes, you are I But no one woûld guess it. When.
we didn't v~ant you, you yvpuldn't leave us for a minute.
Now; when we need you, when there isn't a soul for us
to turn to, you . stay away. You haven't been near us .
It's up to you, I say ! and what are you going to do about
it? What are you going to dot "

His ûncle held up his hand
. « S-shh !" he said., " Don't raise your voice -like that,

son I I can hear you without that, and we don't want .
anybody else to heâr. What am I goin' to do? tevie,
I don't know exâctly. I ain't made up my rirnind y~ . "

Well, it's time you did ! "
"Yes, I guess %likel = y 'tis. As for my not comin' to

see you, you knôw the reason for that. I'd have come ~
quick enough, but I wa'rt't sure I'd be welcome; And T
told your sister only,'tother daÿ that -- by the way, Steve,
how is, she i' . How is Caroline? "

" She's alool !"• The boy sprang up- agaiq and shook
his fist . " She's the one . I've'come here to speak about .
If me don't stop her she'11 ruin us altogether. She ---. f
she's a damned fool, I tell yott ! "

" There I . there 1" the captain's tone was sharp and em-
phatic. " Thatls enough of that," - fie, said. " I don't
want to hear you call .your sjster . names. What do you
meanby it ? " `. •>

mean what I say. She is a. fool . oPo you know
what she's done? She's'writCean - 11ja1 Dunn all about it !
I'd have stopped 'her, but I didn't know until it was too °'

, late. She's . told him the whole thing. "
" She. has? Abôitt ~3ije?" ' - -

Well, perhaps she didn't tell him I father was a thief,
`y° but'she did tell that~ thehe estate vas gone - that we were

fla t broke and worse .
. "Hum !" Captain; B.lisha seenred rnoré gratified than '
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• displeased. " Htim l . . ~. Well, I kind of expected,she would. , Knowin' her, I kind of expected it ."

" You did ?" Stephen glarcd in wrath ful amazement ." You expected it ? "
A "Ÿgs. What of it ? "

`` Wh~ of , it ? Why, everything 1 Can't• you sée ?
Mâl's our ônly chance . If she marries him she'll belooked out for and so will I . Site rieedn't have told hi muntil7they were married. The yyedding could have beenP

hurried along ; the Dunns were crazy to have it as soon
as possible . N'ow -=", . ,

" Hold on, Steve 1'Belay I What difference does her
tellin' him make ?'Maybe she }iasn't mentioned it to you,but I had a talk'with your -S ister, the othér mornin'. Sheythinks the, world of Malcolm, and he does of her . Shetold me so herself . ~ . -Of course she'd go to him in hertrouble. And he'll be .proud-yes; and glad ~o knowthat he can help her . As fôr the weddin', I don't' seéthat .this'll have any effect ex&pt'td hùrry it tip a little
more, maybe;'

Steve .lôoked at him strspiciously, but there was no
trace of sarcasm in the captain's face or voice

. The boyscowled.
" Ugh 1" ' he grunted. .a p

" What's the ` ugh' for? See here, yôtr^ ain't hintin'
that young Dunn was

. cal'latin' to marry CIroline just for
her money, are you ?

.
Of course you ain't I Why; youand fie are the . thickest sort of chums. You wouldn'tch

% um with a feller who. wotrld play such a trick as that
on your own sister." ~ r

` Stephen's scowl deepened . Iie thrust his hands int ohis pocket, and shifted his feet uneasily. -
" You tion't understand," ke said,M " People don't do

things here as they do where you come #rorn ."
?g9
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understand, that, all right," with dry emphasis .
" I've been here long enôugh to understand that . But
maybe I don't understand you. Heave ahead, and make
it plain." I • ' . .

" Well - well, then - I mean this : I don't knowr that
Mal was after Caro's mdney, but -.but he had a~right
to ekpeçt some. If he didn't,,why, then her not telling
him until after they were married wouldn't have made
any difference. And- and if her tellin' him before-
hand shauld make a difference arid he wanted to break
the engagement, she's just romantic fool enough to let
him."

"Well?"
" Wellt If she doesn't marry him, who's going to take

care of her? What's going tp become of uceP We
haven't a cent. What kind of a guardian are you ? . Do
you want us to starve ?

" He wa4 shouting âgain. The captain was calm .
'" Oh," fie said, " I, guess it won't reach to the starva-
tion point. . I'm a prètty tough old critter, 'cordin' to your
estimate, but I shouldn't let my brother's children starve :
If the wust comes to the wust, there's always a home and
plenty to eat for you both at South Denboro ."

This offer did not appear to comfort the young gen= ,
tleman greatly. His disgust was evident .

"South Denboro 1" he repeated, scornfully . "Gad!. . South Denboro I "
"Yup. But we'll let South Denboro alone for now

and stick to New York. What is it you expect me to
do? What are you drivin' at? "

Stephen shook .a forefinger in his guardiair's- face.
" I expect you to make her stick to her engagement,",

.he cried . " And make her make hini stick . She can, •
.caa't she? It's been announced, hasn't it? Everybody
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Lows of it 1 She's got the right - thé le al , ri ht thold him, hasn',t she?" : , g g ~

His uncle regarded him with a quizzical smile . " Why,ye-es," he answered, " I cal'late she has, ma
Ybe• Course,

there's no danger of his°wantin' to do such a thing,~ but
if he should I presume likely we could make it uncom- '_ fortable . l,2r , him, anyhow . What are you hankerin' for,Steve -a breach-of-promise suit? I've always under-'~
stood those sort of cases`were kind of unpleasant - fo

r. everybody but the newspapers ."
The boy was in deadly earnest . " Pleasant l" he re-peated . ' "Ii any of this business pleasant? You maki

her act like a sensible girl! You're her guardian,
, and

you make heT! And, after that, if fie tries to hedge, youtell him a few things . You can hold hirq ! Do it ! Doit!" ~ ~► '

Captain Elisha turneri on his h el anc~ began {~acing
,t ip and down the room . His nphew watched himeagerly, "

"Well," he demanded, after a moment, " what are we
going to do? Are we going to make him make good?"The captain paused

. " Steve," he answered, deliber-
ately, " I ain't sure as we are . And, as I've said, if he'sgot a spark of decency, it won't be necessa ry for us. toh'y. If it should be-,_.if it should be--"

" Well, if it should be? "
" Then we can try, that's all

. Maybe you run a coursea little different from me, Stevie ; you navigate 'cordin'to your ideas, and I do by mine
. But in sorr]e ways weain't so fur apa rt. Son," with

aeasy on one thing-.th-
* show its colore " -

F
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I qHAPTER OXIX, •

AROLINE sat by the library
in her hand, drearily watchin

g window,
as~ it

C- j, beat against t}i panes, and the tops of the
Park trees " Jashing in th~ wind. Below in the, street ;the trolleys passed in thei~ never-ending procession ," the
limousines and cabs whizze fôrlornly by, and the few
pedestrians ushe 'P d drrpprng umbrellas against the gale.A wet, depressing afternoon, as hopeless as her thoughts,and growing darker and more3miserable hourly.

J Stephen, standing by the fire; kicked the logs togetherand sent a -shower of sparks flying.
"Oh, say something, Caro, do!" he snapped testily." Don't sit there glowering ; you give me the horrors ."
She•roused ~om her reverie, turned, and tried to smile ." What sha I say? ", she asked .
" I don't know. But say something, for heavept's sake ITalk about the * weather, if you ' • 'y can t think of anything .more original . "

The weather isn't a ver1 ~,~ y brigh sul,~ct just~ now ., I didn't say it was ; bût it's `â \subject. Î ` hope to
goodness it doesn't prevent Sylvester's \ éepi4 his .ap-~~ pointment . flets late, as it is ." ' • \

Is lie? wearily . " I hadn't noticed ."
" Of course you hadn't . You don't noti e anything .It doesn~ help matters to pull " a long face a d go niop-ing around wiping your eyes . You've got .. to se philos=

âphy in tirnes like this . It's just as hard for me as it
i for you ; and I try to make the best of it, don't I ? "
~ 293
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Sht might have reminded him that }Sis philosophy was
a very, recent, acquisition. When the news of their
poverty first came fie was the one who raved' and sobbed
and refused to contemplate anything les's direful' than
slow starvation or

.
quick suicide,. She had soothed and

comforted then. Sincé the previous evening, ' when lie
had. gone out, in spite of her protestations, and left her
alône, his •manner ha,d changed . He l was still nervous
.andirritable, but- no longer threatened self-destruction,
ànd seemed, for some unexplained .reâson, more hoDeful
and less desperate. ' Sylvester had 'phoned, saying/ that
lie would call at the apartment at two, and since Stephen
had received the message lie had en in a sCate 'of sup-
pressed excitement, scarcely keepin still for five minutes
at a timé.

It is just as hard for mé as i is for you, isn't it?"lie repeated. , tf
Yes, Stéve, I suppose it is ."
You suppose ?' Don't you 'I know ? Oh do quitthinkipg about Mal"Dunn and pay attention to . me ."She did not,answer . He regarded her with disgust .": You are thinking of Mal, of course," lie declared., What's tlle use ? ,You know ~hat I'think : you werea fool to wr;t o% t, ; .., .l- ,_ . . I t- . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . . 11 .

- " Don't, Steve ; pleasè don't." -, «Ughi „

" Don't you know lie didn't get the letter ? I was so
nervous and over-wrought that I misdirected it ."

Pooh! Has lie ever,stayed away from you so long
before? Or his precious mother, either? Why doesn't •
she comé to see you ? She scarcely missed a day before
this happened . Nonsense ! , I guess heit got it all right ."

Steve, stop ! stop f Don't dare speak like that. Do
you realize what you are insinuating? You don't be-
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lieve . it I You know you don't l'Shame on you ! . I'm
ashamed of my brother! No! not another word ôf that
kind, or I s}iàll leave the : room. "

She had risen to her feet . He looked at her deter-
mined face and turned away .

" Oh, we1l," he muttered, sullenly, " maybe you'reftht .I don't say you're not
. Perhaps lie didn't get the letter .

You sent it to his ofiîcé, and lie may have been called
out of towh. But his mother --"

" Mrs. Dunn was not well when I last saw her. She,may be ill ."
"Perhaps. But if you're so sure about them, why

not-let it go at that? What's the use of fretting? "
I was 'not thinking •of them - then."

As a matter of fact, she had been thinking of her
uncle, Elisha Warren . As the time dragged by, she
thought of him more Pand more-not as the uncouth
countryman whose unwelcome presence had been forced
into her life ; nor as the hypocrite. whose insult to her
father's memory she never could forgive or ~vhose double-
dealing, had' been, as she thought, . revealed ; but as the
man who, with the choke in his voice 'and the tears 'in
his eyes, bade her remember' that, whenever she needed
help, he, was readj►` and glad to give it . •
• She did not doubt Mâlcolm's loyalty. Her brother's

hints and insinuations found no echo in her thoughts
. In the note which she had written her fiancé she told

of the loss of their fortune, though . not; of her father's .shame. That she copld not tell ; nor did she ask
Malcolm to come to her --= her pride would not permit
that. She wrote simply of her great trouble and truste dthe rest to him

. That he had not come was due - so
she kept repeating to herself - solely to the fact that he
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had not received' her letter . Site knew tshe }lat was itknew it. And yet -~- and yet he did not come.So, in her loneliness and miserry, ber guardiân's wordsreturned again and again ~to her memory ;" Sometimes

when things look all right they jrn out to be all wrong
.

If ever there comes a time lrke that to you and Steve,
remen}3ber you've got me to turn to

." Thé, titne had
come when she must turn to someone .

She would never go to him ; she vowed it. 5he wouldnot accept his help if he came to her.sincerj But, if he was
, if he meant what fie said, why 'did fie not come

again to •proffer it? Because he was not sincere, of
course

. That had -been, proven lor}g before
. Site de=spised him

. But his face, as she last saw it, 'refused
to be banished from her mind

. It looked so strong,
and yet gentle and _loving, like the face of a protector,
one to be trusted through good `times and bad .wieked, wicked world, ~h, this
it -

and . thc' shams and ' sorrows in
Malcolm, why' don't you come to me? "

Stephen -attered an . exclamation. Lookin up, sitesaw him hurrying toward the hall .
" Someone's . at _ +hh ,r,, ,_ ~• ,_

Sylvester, of course . ' I'll let him 'in " Cx1maitted . " lt's

It was not the lawyer but a messenger boy with
anote

. Stephen- returned to the library with the mi sin his hand. sive

" He couldn't get here, taro,"
he said, excitedly

. "Wants us to come right down to his office. tlrryfttrp I Get your things on . , The cab's waiting. Coe !Rush 1 It'~may be impoftant . "
The cab,-an electric yehicle, made good time, and they

scion reached the Pine Street
. offices, where they were

ushered at once rnto the senior partner's
nt'PCAnna
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" Step into the other room," said Mr. Sylvester, " and

wait there, please. I'll join you shortly ."
The room was the large dne +iwhere the momentous

conference between Captain Elisha and the three lawyers
had so recently taken place . C Caroline seated herself in
one of the chairs . . Stephen walked the floor .

" Hope lie -doesn't keep us waiting long," lie fumed." I thought of course lie was ready or lie wouldn't hâvesent for us."

" Ready ?" his sister ooked at him, quest i
" Ready for what?" sl~ repeated with sudden

oningly:
, suspic ion." Steve, 'do you kLw what Mr. Sylvester wishes to seeF~rus about ?

Her brother colored anol seemed a bit discoric`erted ." How should I know?" hé muttered .
" Is it something new about the est

.até or that man
who owns it ? You do know sometbifig 1 I can see it in
your face . - What is it ? "

" Nothing. How shoiild-_I"-know wbat it is? "%but you do . I believé you do. Look at me! Whatdoes Mr. Sylvester- want of its ?
The boy hesitated ; then whirled and faced her ." See lie e, Caro," lie said, " maybe I 'do know some-thing - or I can guëss. Now, whatever happens, you've

got to be a sensible girl . Certain things have to be dealt
.with in a practical way, and we're practical people . Sen-
timent - and pride --- and all that , sort of stuff, are wellenough, but business is business and an engagement is
an engagement. Now * it's right up to you and --- "

"Steve, what are you talking about ?" '
" That's all right . I know what I'm talking about.Somebody in the family must use common sense, and

when it comes to holding a person to a promise, then -
Confound it, Sis, we can't starve, ,can we?' ► ,!. •
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" What do you mean ?" She rose and advanced to-ward him

. " What do you mean by a promise? What
have you been doing ? "

His confusion increased
. He avoided her eyes ând

moved sullenly toward the other side of the table
. '

4" I haven't done anything," he grumbled, " that is,
I've done' what any reasonable fellow would do: I

'not the only one who thinks.
We've " • . Look ' h~ere !got a guardian, haven't we ? "

"'A guardian 1 a guardian! Stephen Warren, have,. .you been to him? Have you - Was
that where youwere last night?" •

"Well,
" Answer me l "
" What if I have? Whom elsqt4m I to go to ?
he Isn't--" .

" But why did you go to him?
What did you say ?"

" I said - I said - Never mind what I said
. Heagrees with me, I can tell you that. You'll thank yourstars I did go, befo re very . long. I . . . S-sh I• .Here's Sylvester."

The door of the room opened
. The person who ën-

tered, however, was not the lawyer,• but the
very manofwhom thV had been speaking, Cap tain Elisha himself.He closed the door behind him .

r`"Hello, Stevie," ° he said, with a nod to the boy.Then; tur,ning to his niece, he stepped forward and
fieldout his hand . " Ca roline," he be anyou're some surprised to see me here ; •

butoÎ,t `doubt
(Why, what's the matter? "

The faces of the pair led him tq ask the quéstion .Stephen's was red and fie looked embarrassed and guilty.Caroline's was white, and she glanced frorri her brother
to her guardian and back aga in, with flashing eyes.

•297
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" What's the matter ?" repeated the captain. " Steve,"

sharply, "have you been making a fool of yourself
again? What is it ? "

"Nothing," was the, sulky answer ;" nothing of con-
sequence. Caro is - well, I happened to mention that
I called on you - last night and-and she doesp't seem
to like it, that's all. ' As I told her, somebody in the
family , had to use common sense, and you were our,
guardian and naturally, under the circumstançes .
Why, I'll leave it to anyone 119 with a burst of. righteous
indignation . " You are our guardian ."

He proclaimed it as if he expected a denial . Captain
Elisha frowned. " Humph 1" he grunted. "That ain't
exactly news, is it, Steve? Seems to me we've taken •
up that p'int afore ; though,, as I remêmber, you didn't
used to be sot on all hands knowin' it," with dry sar-
casm . "I don't neet9 even your common sense to re-
mind , me of it just at this minute. C4roline, your
brother did come to set me last night. I was glad he
did."

She ignored him. " Stéve," she demanded, still facing
the young man, " was this, , tôo, a part of your plan? Did
you bring me here to meet - him ? "

"No, I didn't. ' Sylvester was to come to see us .
You know Mat ; lié telephoned . I didn't know -"

The captain interruRted . " There,. there, son l" h e
exclaimed, " let me say a word. ` No, Caroline, Stevie
didn't know I was to meet ` you here . . But I thought, it =
was ' necessary that I should . - Set do k n, please . ' I know
you must be wot"n out ; poor girl ." l

- " I don't wish to sit: I want to know what trly brother
called to tee you' about ."

" Well, there was some matters he wanted to talk
over."

zg8
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"What were they? Concerning the estate?"
Partly that."

"Partly? ? What' else ? Captain Warren, my brother
lias hi t d h

could yqu t

lis en to me. I` tried -"

n e - e has said - What does he me-an by hold-

Stephen would not meet her gaze . " Well," he mut-
tered rebelliously,, ." why wouldn't. I? You know your-
self that 'Mal hasn't been near you since, it happened .I f fie . wasn't after- if fie was straight, fie would have
cortie, wouldn't he ?~1~iind, I don't say lie isn't - per-
ha s he doesn't know. But, at any rate; something mustbe done. 'We had to face possibilities, and you wouldn' t

ing someone to a promise? Answer me truthfully .""I shouldn't answer you any other way, Caroline .
Steve seems to be worried âbout -r- now you mustn't ntind
my speakin' plain, Caroline ; the time's come .wlien I've
got to - Steve seems to be worried about the yôung man
you're engaged to . He seems to cal'late that Mr. DunnmayWant to slip out .of that engagement ."

His, nieçe looked at him. Then she turned to her
brother. " You went . to him and . . Oh, how

Stop 1' she cut him short, impériously. " Dpn't makem$ hate yotr. And you;" tttrning to her. uncle, " did youlis èn and believe stuh things? ~ Did you'encouragc himto
,

1 them ? 'Oh, I know what ydu think of üiy
fri nds 1T heard it frorn yo,µr own lips . And I knowI VI think it. Because they know what you are ;be uthse ey exposed you and " 0

There, there ! Carolineyou rteedn t99go on. Ive
hea d your opinion of my character afore . Never ii I indrne or the minute . And, if yôu'll remember, I ain't said
that I doubted your young man . You told me thàt youtl~oti lit the

4
world and all of him and that l ie did of you .' •
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That's enough - or ought to be

. But your brother says
you wrote him two days ago and he ain't been near you ."" I misdirected the letter. He didn't receive it ."" Uni-hm. I see. That would explain . "

"Of course it would . - That must be the reason."" Yes, seem's if it must ."
" It is . - What right have you to doubt it? Oh ; how,

can you think such things? Can you suppose the• man
I am to marry is so despicable - so , mèân as to - asto - I'm ashamed to say it. Why do ,you presume that
money has any part in our engagernhnt ? Such trouble
as mine only makes it more binding

. Do you puppose ifhe were poor as •- as I am, that I would desert him pYou know I wouldn't . J should be glad - yes, almost
happy, becausé then I could show him - could - "Her voice failed her. She put her handkerchief to her
eyes for an instant atid then snatched,it away and faced
them, her head erect . The pride in her face was re-
flected in Captain Elisha's as lie regarded her.

" No, no," he said genfiy, _" I never supposed you'd
act but in one way, Caroline : I kriew you. And, as
Steve'll -tell you, I said to him almost the same words
you've been sayin'. If Malcolm's what he'd ought to
be, I said, he'll be glad of the chance to prove how much
he cares for your sister. But Steve appeared to have
some misgivin's, and so --' '

He paused, turned toward the door, and seemed to be
listening. Caroline ~flashed an indignant glance . at herbrother .

in his tone,"" it seemed to me that his doubts ought to

Ir

"And so?" she asked, scornfully.
"And so," continued the captain ; with a slight change

be settled . And," rising, as there cam edoor, " I câl'late they're goin' to be."
a tap at the
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He walked' briskly over and opened the, door
. Syl-,vester was standing without .

"Come, have they?" inquired Captain Elisha ." Yes."

" Fetch 'em right in here
. Steve, stand over nigherthat corner. This way, Caroline, if you please ."

He took his niece by the arm and led her to tlae
. sideof the room not visible from the doorway

. She was too
astonished to resist, but asked an agitated question." What is it ?" she cried . ". Who is ~" Some friends of coming? "

yours," was the quiet reply ." Nothin' to be,frightened about
. Steve, stay where youare." . .

The boy was greatly excited . " Is it they ?" fie de-manded. " Is it? By gad ! Now, ,is, be a sensiblegirl. If lie should try to hedge, you hold him
. I-iold•him I Undeffand ?

"Steve, .bg quiet," ordered the captain .Mrs.. Dunn, Ah,good, afternoon, ma,am . • Mr. Dunn, goodafternoon, sir."-

For the pair whd, followed by Sylvester, now entered
the room were Mrs

. Corcoran Dunn and Malcolm.
They were past the sill beforè Captain I

;lisha's greet- .
• ing caused them to turn and see the three`alrcadÿ•there

.Mrs
. Dunn, who, was in the lead, stopped short 'in her

majestic'though creaking march of entrance, and her
florid face t,tirned a brighter crimson

. Her son, strolling
languidly at her heels, started violevtly and dropped his
hat

. The -lawyer, bringing up in the rear, closed the
door and remained standing near it

. Caroline utteredan exclamation pf surprise
. Her brother drew hirnself'haughtily erect . Captain . Elisha remained unperturbedand smiling.

Good

3oi
tated. " It's been
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some time sinCe you and I run .1cross each o t,her. I`hope
you're afeelin' pretty smart : "

Mrs. Dunn had faced some unpleasant situations in
hèr life and had proved equal to them. Usually, how-
ever, she had been prepared beforehand . For ' this she
had not been prepared - as yet. She - had . come to theoffices of Sylvester, Kûhn, and Graves, at the senior
partner's request, to be told, as she supposed, thé full
and final details of the financial - disaster threatening
the Warren family. If those. details should prove the
disaster as overwhelming as it . appeared., then - well,then, - certain disagreeable d irtiès must be performed.But to meet the girl to whom her son was engaged,_
and whom she and he had carefully avoided meel inguntil the lawyers , should acquaint them with the whole •
truth'-,- to meet this girl, and her brother, and her,glaardian, thus - unexpectedly and unprepared, .was enough,
to shake the romposure,and nerve of even such a veteran
campàigner as Mrs: M. Corcoran Dunn. -

But of the three to whom the meeting was an abso-lute surprise,-.- Caroline, Malcolm and herself - she was
charac`teristiçally the" first to regain' otrtwa rd serenity.For a .moment she stood nonplused and speéchles , but
only for a moment. Then he hastened, wit~~ut-• °stretched arfii$, to Caroline and clasped ' her in affécti'ate embracé. ' ~ .

"My dear chiki !" she cried ;" mÿ dear girl ! Tm soglad . to see' you ! - I've thought of you so much I AndI pity you so. Poor Malcolm has -Malcolm," shâtply,"comè h~re I Don't you see Caroline i
,Malcolm was groping nervously for, hi s hat. Hepicked it up and obeyed~ his mother's sumrnons, though

with no great eagerness .
"How d'ye do, Ca (oline," he '•stâmmered, confusedlÿ .

• _ 4. , - V302!
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARD S
` : I-- I- It's a deuce of -a surprise to see you down here .The mater and I `didn't expect =-. that is, we scarcely S
hoped to meet ânyone but Sylvester.- .
you know , ..,He sent' for us ;.» ` . s

He extended his hand . She did not také it.
" Did - yôu, get my letter ?" she asked, quickly . Mrs:Dunn answered for him . ,• „
" Yes, dear, jie . got it," she -said." " The poor fe,llow .•was almost crazy . -I began_to •fear for . his sanity ; I did,indeed. I did not dare' trust hirri out of %y sight, ' Oh,if you' could but knowyou ! ,, how we feel for you and pity

Pity was not what Caroline wante d
word jarred just " th6n. The .

upon her. L She avoided the lady's émbrac e
and once more faced the embarrassed Malcolm .

" You got my letter ?" she cried . . ".You did p{'
" Yes `er - yes, I got it, Caroline: I---- bY ;Jove, youknow -_„

Hg hesitated, stammered, and looked thtroughly un-J
comfortable. His môthér regarded him wrâthfull~ .

" Well,,, she snappe&, " why idom't you 'go ôn ? ' Caro-
line, deaz , you really •must . .e~ccuse him. The dear boy :is quite overcome."; l 1 .

1 , •

o Cdptain Élisha stepped fôrward :
" Excuse mé fbr interruptin', ma'am;" he said, address-

ing the rufhed niatrqn ; but I know you're sort of sur-
prised,to gee . us all herd *ad nïaybe l'd better explain.Mr.- Sylvester told'rite yqu and your . son hâd an appoint-
ment with him for tiiis afternoon . No1v there was sonie-,thing we ;-= or I, anyhow - wanted to talk with youa~ut, so I thought•we might as well make one job of it.Sylvestér's a pretty busy man,'and t know he has otherthings to attend , to ; so why not, let . him gv~ ahead andtell yoü what you come to hear, and ` the.p we i:an take
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up the other part by ourselves

. He's told me what you
wanted to seé him about, and it's sômethin' we're all
interested in, bein' as wbrre one family

.-or goin' to bepretty soon. So suppose he just te(js you now. Ain'tthat a good idea ?
Mrs

. Dunn looked it the speaker, and then at the
lawyer, and seemed to have caught some

. of her son'sembarrassment,
" I- .we did liave an,,âppointment with Mr. Sylvester,"= she admitted, reluctantly ;" but the business was . notimportant

. And,",haughtily, "I do not care to discuss
it here. "

The captain opened his eyes .," Heÿ ?" he exclaiméd.'" Not impgrtant ? you . surprise me, ma'am. I judged p'twas mighty important. 'Twas about . the real size .of-your father's estate, Caroline," turning - to the. girl . "I,'thought Mrs. Dunn and Mr. Malcolm must think 'twas'
important, for I understand they'v been telephonin' and
askin' for appointménts • for the . ~st two .days

. yes ! and they come way, down"here in all this s or~m
,

on purpose to, talk it over' with -him, Am Î wrong?
Ain't that so, ma'am ? "

It was so, and Mr~nDunn could not well deny it .
Thereforé, she took refuge in a côntëmptuous silence

.The captain nodd,ed.
"As to discussin', it here " , ', he wént on with blan d innocence, ".why, tive're all family folks,'same . as I said ,and there. ain't- any secrets between us on that subject . •So suppose we all listen while Mr . Sylvester tells just

-what he'd have told you and Mr. Malcolm.Its prettyhard to hear ; but bad news is, soôn told . -~ Heave ahead,Mr. Sylvester. "

MF~s Dunn 'made one more attémpt to avoid the crisis
she saw was approaching. • o .

3°4 , , . ~ .. . i'.
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S "Surely, Caroline,"she said testily, "you don't wish, your private affairs treate d
Coma 1 P'in this public manner.~

She laid a hand on the girl's arm . Captair< Elish aquietly interposed .
No, 'no," he said. " We'1l all stay here . There'snothin' public about it:"

Caroline, crimson with morti6cation, prôtestec
nantly. i indig-

`: Mr. Sylvester," she said ; 'it is not necessary to -"
" ERçuse me ;"" her uncle's tone was sharpe r

;" I think it is . Go on, Sylvester ."
rner and more

The lawyer looked far from comfortable, but fie-spoke
at once and to the point. ,-

" I should have told you and your son just this, Mrs .Dunn," lie said. r` I intimated it before, and Miss War-
ren had already written you the essential facts . ~ new
and unexpected development, the nature of which I am .
not at liberty ton disclose now or, la ter, makes Abijah
Warren's estate absolutely bankrupt. Not only that, but
many thousand dollars in cikbt

. His heirs are left penni-less. That is the plain truth, I'm very sorry .- to say .There is no hope of anything better
. You'll for~ivé, me,

Miss Warren, I hope, for putting it so bluntly
; but I

thought it best to avoid every possible misunderst ;Lrrding . "
3t was blunt, beyond doubt . Even Captain Elisha

winc6d at the word " penniless
." Stephen muttered un-

der his breath and turned his b°ack. Caroliné, swaying,
put a hand on the table to steady herself

. The Dunnslooked at each othe~. ,
" Thank you, Mr. Sylvester," said the captain, quietly . •" I'll'see vol, again in a few moments ."
The lawyer bowed and left -ttie rôom, evidentl yto escape. Captain Elisha turned t? Mrs . bunn. '

, et us go.
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And now~ ~

, ma'am," he observed, `_ e` that part of thbusiness is ovet~
. The next part's even more in the fam-

ilY, so I thought we didn't need legal advice
. You see- just h ow matters stand . *My niec

e needs somebody to supporther ands"l .ooa ~ out for She `She's got that +somebod her .
She's en ed to y~ we're all thankful to say .gag Mr. Malcolm here. And, as you're hisma, Mrs. Dunn, and I'm Caroline's '
folks'll take our affairs in hand

; they needn'tnlisten~ifthey don't want to
. , I understand from Steve that Mal-

colm's been mighty 'anxious to have the weddin' day
hurried along

. I can't say as I blame him. And It,hink the sooner they're rharried the better
.soon can w6 make it, IVT Now,~ howrs: Dunn ?.. "

This unexpected and
. matter-of-fact query was vari-ously received . Mrs. Dunn frowned and flushed. Mal-colm frowned, also

. Steve nodded emphatic- approval .
As for CaryOine, she gazed at--ker guardian in horrified
amazement. 19 - •

Why i„ she cried . " You'-
mtan by such -" you -- What do you

" Don't be an idiot, Caro 1 "tôld cut• in her brother.you to be sensible
. Captâin Warren's dead right, "" Stevie, you stay out Of this ." dérstandin , There was no misun-. g, the captain s tone. When I . want youropinion I'11 ask for it
. And, Caroline, I want you to

stay out, too, This is my trick at the wheel .
what d'yoû say? Never fmind the young • folks

. DYouand
. me know that marriage 'is business, same as every-thing else .

.' How soon can wé 'have the weddin' ?" 'Mrs
. Dunn had, apparently, riothing to say -- to

. him .She addressed hér next remark to Caroline
.My dear," she saidt in gregt agitation

" too dreâd~ful, This -- er., ► this is rëally
guardian of yoùrs appears3~

®
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to think he is in some barbarous country -ordcring thesavages about. Come 1 Malcolm, take her away." .

"No," Captain Elisha stepped in front of the door
."She ain't goin' ; and I'd rather you wouldn't go yet .Let's settle this . up now. I ain't askin' anything un-reasonable

. Caroline's under my charge, and I've got
to plan for her

. Your boy's just crazy'to marry her ;he's been beggin' fôr her, to name the day
. _ Let's nameit. Jt needn't be to-morrow

. I cal'late you'li want toget out invitations and, such
. It -needn't be next week .But just say about when it can be

; then I'll knowhôw to'plan. That ain't much to ask,,6artin. "
Much or little, neither 11irs

. Dunn nor her son appearedready to ,answer. Malcolm ; fidgeted with his hat andglpves
; his mother fanned herself with her handkerchief

.Caroline, , frantic with humiliation and shame
; wouldhave protested

.'again, but her guardian's stern shake of
th head silenced her.

Well, 11-Ir. Dunn," turning '~A the _groom -groom -be ;41 ou're one of the interested "parties - K,ha t?"sa do you

alcolin ground his heel into the ru ,
sidér it yo~ar business, , , he. declared

. g ~~ I don't~con- .
where -" " You're butting in

«No~ no, Iain't. It'smy business, and business isjust what it is. Your ma knows'that. She and I had a
rèal confidential up and down talk on love and mar-
riage, and shë's thé one that proved to me'that marryin'
in high society, like yQurs and tl

;ie kind -Caroline's been
circulati,n' ~ in, was business and, -mi hThere's a business

contract between y ou and llmÿ nielce. ;
We want to know how soon it can be carried out, that's
all.,,

The young man looked despërately, at the door
; but



it.
t-ne hesitated, scowled, and, then, with shrug of his

shbulders, surrendered .

"How can I marry?" he demanded sull nl : Con-
found it ! my salary, isn't large enough to 'ay my own

~--way, decently~.
" " Malcolm111 cried his mother, warningl y" Well; Mater, what the devil's the use ~ all this ?

You know . . By Jove ! you ought to"Hold on, young feller 1 I don't underst nd. Your
wages ain't large enough, you say? 'What do ou mean?
You was goin' to be mâr"riqti,~vasn't you ?" 14

Mrs. Dunn pludged to the rescuet
ka forlorn hope, butdesperate, and fighting to the end . I

" An outrage I a' she blurted . " Malcolm, I f,rbid you
to côntinuè this disgusting conversation . Caroline, my
poor child, I don't blame you for this, but

. I call onyou to' stop it at once . My dear, I-" •
She advanced toward the girl with outstretched arms .Caroline recoiled .
" Don't ! don't !" she gasped

. Cap' tain Elisha• spoke 'up: sharp and stern .

" Excuse me, -ma'am," he said, " but I'll be obliged if
you'llwait a minute. - Caroline, don't you say a word .Yoi► say =•- you addressin„g Malcolm, "#hàt you can't
support a wife on 'your wages . You surprise me some,
considerin' the swath you've been cuttin' on 'em

- but .nevér mind that. Maybe they won't . keep automobiles
and -- er --- other things I've heard you was interested
in, but if you cut them out and economize a little, same
as ydung married folks I've known have been glad to
do, you 'could scrape along, couldn't you ? Hey ?
Cotildn't you ? "

Malcolm's answer was anôther scornful shrug. " You
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belong on Cape Cod," lie sneered . " Mater,of this." let's get out

Wait ! Put' it plain now
. Do I understand that you

cal'late to break the engagement because my niece has lost
her money? Is that it ?. Mrs

. Dunn realized that the inevitable'wa"s upon them.
After all, it might as well be faced now as later .

" This is ridiculous," she proclaimed . " EveCy 'saneperson knows -- though barbarians may not -" with avenomous glare at the ca tain -"P that, in engagements
of the kind in which my son shared, a certain amount o

f-- er -financial - er - that is, the bride is sto uppôsedhave some money . It is expected. Of course it is !Love in a cottage is-- well .-- a bit passé. My son and
,

I pity your
niece from the bottom of our hearts, but -

there ! under 'the cir`cumstances''the whole affair becomes
impossible . Caroline, my dear, I'm dreadfully sorry,
dreaqfullyl I love you like my own child . And poorMalcolm will be heartbroken ~L - but - you see." •

She extended her hand in a_gesture of utter helpless-
ness. Stephen, who had been fuming and repressing his
rage with` difficulty during the scene, leaped forward with
brandished fist.

" By gad !" he shouted . " Mal,ltkunn , you cad -"His unc le pushed him back with a sweep of his arm ." Steve," he ordered, " I'm runnin' this Fhip." ' Hegave a quick glânce at his ni ece, and then added, speaking
rapidly and addressing , the head of the Dunn family," I see, ma'am. Yes, 'yes, I see . Weilone thine I , you've forgot, guess. Caroline's lived in high society, too .And I've been in it a spell, myself

. And Steve's a boy,but he's got a business head
. If there's nothin' in mar=

riage but business, then an engagement is' what I just
called it, a business cort#ract, and it can't be broke withou

t- 3
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the consent of both sides

. You wanted Caroline'Smoney ; maybe she wants yours now. If she does, and
thcre's such'a thing as law, why, perhaps she can get it

."
" That's the talk !" cried Stephen exultingly ." Yup ; perhaps she can

. She may be a businesswoman, too, you know
., If 'money and style and social

position's what counts and she wants to force you to
keep your promise, why, I'm her guardian and she can
count on me to back her up

. What do you say, Caroline?I'm at your service. I-"
But Caroline interrupted him .
" Stop !" she criej wildly

. " Oh, stop 1 Do you think
do you suppose I would marry him now ? Nowafter I've seen what he is? 'Oh," with a I

shudder of
disgust, "when I think what I might have done, I
• . Thank God that the money has gone 1 I'm glad
I'm poor! I'm glad! ";=

"Caro, you fool !',' shrieked Stephen
. She did _ notheed him .

" Let, me go !" she cried . " Let me get away fromhim
; from this room 1 I never want to see him or think

of him again. - Please I please let me go ! . Oh, take mehome ! Captain ' Warren, please let me go home 1 "
Her uncle was at her si de in a'moment . " Yes, yes,dearie;" he said, " I'll takè you h~me. Don't givè waynowl.

He would have taken her arm, but she shrank from
him

. "•Nôt you 1", she begged. Steve
The captain's face clouded\ 'but he answered prom tl .if

Of course Steve," he a teèd. p y
sister home. Mr; g~ " Steve, take your

Sylvester's got a .carriage waitin', and
he'll go with you, I don't doubt. Do as I tell you, boy ~---
and behave yourself. Don't wait ;, go! "

31 0
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He held the door open ûntil the hysterical girl and her
brother had depâl•ted

. Then he turned to the Dunns ."' Well, ma'am, ?~ he said, dthere's ' anythin ryly' `~ I don't know'sg more to be said . All the question sseem to be settled
. Our •acquaintance wa'n't so awfullong, but it was . interestin'. 'the feller * said, a liberal educatnnW

~n~ you has been, as
you any longer. Good afternoon.' ) Don't let me keep

He stepped away
. from the door: Malcolm and ~ hismother remained standing, for an insta

lIt, where theywere when Caroline left.

The young man looked as if he would enjoy choki
nsomeone, the captain preferably, but said nothin

. gMrs. Dunn bethought herself of a wa g T}1en
y to make theirexit less awkward and embarrassing .

" My hekrt 1" she said, gasping, and with a clutch at
her breast. " My ~*'r, heart ! I-- I fear I' mhave one of my attacks . Malcolm go"

ig to
. With-an expression of intense ~b~our arm

-.~ quick !
and leaning. heavily t~" on her son's arm,p shel~mo~ ~eriâg,Captain Elisha and it~Om +11- rooln. P, . •

That evening the captain stood in the lower hall
the apartment house at Central of

Park West, undecide dwhat to do n~ xt
. He wished more than anything else inthe world 'to g to his niece

. He would have gone to her,
before had ben dying to go, to sooth~, to com for

tto tell her of hi IQve -
.- but he was 'science troubled him. fraid. His con_ ; .Perhaps he haPerhaps d~ been too brutal .he shouldn't . have acted as he did." Ma eforcing the Duni fleet to show Yb

done more its colors could have beendiplom ' atically
. He had wanted her to seethose

cokïrs for herself, to actually see, them .might have- ôverdone it . But he
. He remembered how she

. 311
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shrank from him,and turned to her brother. She might
hate him more than ever now. If so, then the whole
scheme under which he was working fell to pieces .

He was worried about Steve, too. That young man
would, naturally, be furious with his sister for what he
would consider her romantic foolishness .- He had been
warned to behave himself ; but would -lie? Captain
Elishp paced up and down the marble floor before the
elevator cage and wondered whether his visiting the
apartment would be a wise move or a foolish one.

The elevator descended, the door of the cage opened,
and Stephen him~elf darted out . His face was red, lie
was scowling fiercely, and lie strode toward the street
without looking in his guardian's direction.

The captain caught him as he passed,
" Here, - boy 1" lie exclaimed •" "' where's the fire ?

Wherè are you bound? "
His nephew, brought thus unexpectedlÿ to a halt,

stared at him .
"Oh, it's you !" lie exclaimed. " I-Iumph ! I'm bound

- I don't know where I'm bound ! "
.̀` You don't, hey? Well, you can cruise a long ways

on a v'yage like that, . What do you mean ? "
" Aw, let me alone 1 I'm going to the club, I guess,

or somewhere . Anyhow, I won't stay with her:- I toldher so. -Silly little idiot ! By gad, she understands what,
I think of her conduct .- I'll never speak to lier again .I told her so. She*4L--"

" He re 1 Belay 1'- Stop 1Who are you talking
about ?

" Caro, of course. She --~" - -
" You've • rùn off and "left her alone - to-night ?

Where is she?,-" ~~ . t, . . .
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anyth~g Ose. It .s all she's good for. Selfish, roman-tic -

He got no furt~ier, for Captain Elisha sent him reelin gwith a push and an to the elevator .
" Eighth floor,' he commanded .
The door of tl e apartment was not latched

. Stephén,
in his rage and 1urry, had neglecte'd such trifles . Thecaptain opened i quietly"and walked in

. Hè entered thelibrary
. Carolin was lying on the couch, her head

buried in the pi lows
. She did not hear him cross theroom

. He lean d over and touched her shoulder . She
started, looked, and sat up, gazing at him as though

. notcertain whether he was a dream or reality .
And he looked at lier, at her pretty face, now so white

•rind careworn, at her eyes, at the tear-stains on ` her
cheeks, and his whole heart went out-to her . ~ ~

" Caroline, dearie," fie faltered " for ihere, won't you ? , g ve me for comin'
Y I had to come. I couldn't leave youalone ; I couldn't rest, thinkin' of you alone in your

trouble
. I know you must feel harder than ever toward s

me for this afternoon's doin's, but I meant 'it for the
best .

•

I had to show yoû don't you see ? Can youforgive
me? Won't you try to'forgive the old feller that ~loves you more'n all the world ? . Won't you t'ry ?" ; h

She looked at him, wide-eyed, clasping and unclasp
iher hands .

" I f,ofigive ouf » °« y out repeated, i . ncredulously. IYes. Try to, dearie. Oh, if you would only bel ;éveI meant it for your good, and nothin' else I If you could
only just trust me and come to me and let me help you

.I want you, my girl, I want you ! "
She leaned forward . " Do -you really mean it ?she "cried. " How can you ? after , all I've . dnne ? a fter the

way I've treated yôu 1, and the things : I've said? You
3i3
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must hate me! . Everyone doe"s . I hate myself 1 Youcan't forgive me 1 You can't 1"

IHis answer was to hold out his a
r inent and she was in them, clinging t his wet ~ atr sob-

bing, holding him fast, and begging him not to leave
her, to take her away ,
would not be a burden that woulc~ work, that she
and t `- only t$ke her with himry to. forgive her, for he was real aiild

; onest andthe only friend she had .
And Captain Elisha, soothing her, stroking her hair,

and murmuring words of love and tenderness, realized
that his labor

. and sacrifice had not been in vain, that
fiere was his recompense

; she would never misunder-stand him again ; she was his at lâst •
And yet, in the midst of his joy, his conscience trou- -bled him more than ever.

A

!
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CHAPTER XX '

I
T was April ; and .May was close at hand . The

weather was all that late April weather should
be, apd so often is not . Trees, bushes, and vine swere in bud ; the green of the new grass was showing >

everywhere above the dead brown of the Qld ; a pair .of
bluebirds were inspecting the hollow of the old apple
tree, with an eye toward spring housekeeping ; thé sun
was warm and bright, and the water of the Sound
sparkled in the distance. Caroline, sitting by the living-
room windor, was waiting for her uncle to return from
the city .

In the kitchen Annie Moriarty was preparing dinner .
Annie was now cool,,as well as chamber-maid, for, of all
the Warren servants, she was the only one remaining.
Edwards, the " Commodore," had been dismissed, had de-
parte4, not without reluctance but philosophically, to seek
other employment. "Yes, miss," ' observed Edwards,
when notified that his services were no longer required ;
" I understand . . I've been expecting it. I was in a :
family before that met with financial difficulties, and Ikno}+v .the signs. All I can say is' that'I hope you and
Mr. Stephen willget on all right, miss . If there's any-
thing I can do tdVhelp you, by wây of friendship, please
let me know. I'd be glad, for old times' sâke . And the
cook wanted me to tell you that, being as shè's got an-
other job in siglit and' was paid. up to date; she'wouldn't
wait for notâcë, but was leaving immediate . She's gone
already,miss ."

I
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The setqnd aid went' also.to But Annie,grateful, refùsè~ go. Her mother came to
. ,ish and

in the refusal. ck. her

" Indeed *she'11 not leave you, miss Caroline -
. ~Captain Warren neither. Y u hori SUthink we'11 ever forget whaLord û love ,

Anâ him tdori
e Sure

,

d~ye
° and my pat and the çhilder? for me
~a , You've got to, h -y, ain t' you?

And, Annie's cookip'` have some'Il so"b~d that~it .ki,yez ; and I' l l l'earn, her,. more
. ain'

t the iAages is, they'rg big. Never mind what
didn't, I'd break her back~' enough . She'll stay 1 'If she

So,
. when the apartment was giv '

Elisha-and his wards moved to the little hou edin aptaj
4 chester County,'Annie came with them. West- '

ing, .though not by any means equal to'that t n Delmok~co's, had not killed them
a, week to do' the .laundry o yet~ work

. r~ Moriarty-canae once

sort of inexperienced,• but willing Caroline ,
keeper ' esupervisin

g actpd ho
u as se-

The house itself had been, rinterest of S Ivestér, p°cured throqgh .the kind
der the circu stanc~s out~n f the the apartment was, un-un-
hated 'it and as only too totion

.
and aC roline

had no suggestions to m~e P She

anywhere that her ~ She would go a:nguardiâri deemed best
; but might theynot pleasé go at once

.? She expected that he would sug-
gest South Denboro, and she would have gone the're
without a eamplaint . To
she had been so get awad' from the place where

trusting and believi g~n her uncle asrsh sole wish : And

izing that he lad been right alwa)s and had worked fo
her interest through,oût, and having been shown 'the false-'
ness and insincerity of the 'others whom' she had,, Oncetrusted implicitly, she clung to him

with 'an appeal al ., '
3i 6
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most piteous . Her pride : was, - for the time, broken .She was humble ,and grateful . - She . sürrendered to him : .unconditionally, and hoped only for ' his forgiveness ;andlove.

The ç~ptain did not 'suggest South Denboro
. He did, •however, tell Sylvester that he believed a littlè place out •"

of the city would be the better refuge, for the - present ."Poor Caroline's switched clear around," hè said tothe lawyer, "and you can't' blame - her much. She
cal'lates New xork's nothin' but asham from stern to

'stern, manned by lia'rs and swindlers and hypocrites and
officered by thieves . 'Tain't no use to tell her 'tain't, ±% though she might pretend to believe it, *if I told her, 'for
just now the poor girl thinks i'm Solomon

and Saint ~Peter rolled into one
. Tlie way she agrees to wliatever,I jsay ànd the way she looks at me and sort of holds on

to me, as
. if I was her only anchor in a gale, I declare

-it makes me feel meaner than poorhouse •tea
-andthat's made of blackberrÿ, leave s steeped in . memories of'better thipgs; so I've heard say . Am I a low down

scamp, playin' a d'irty,mean trick on a couple of orphans?What do you think, Sylvester ?
'" You know , what I . Ahink, Captain Warren," repliedthe lawyer. " You're . h andlin the whole matter betterthan any other man could haplle it . No one else wouldhave thought of J t; to beg in with ; and the results so farprove .that you re right." •

Yu ap• 1VIybe. .- I w ish you was around , to say thatto me when fwake up nights andget to thinkin', How-ever, as f said, Caroline 'believes New York is like asailors' dance hall, a place for ' decent folks to steer "clearof. - And ' when the feller you've been, engaged to is
shown up as a sneak and your own dad as a cr 6ôkwell, you can't, blame , a green hand for holdin' prejudice= :
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against the town that raised 'em . She'l l flowI'cal~late some little flat or 'll get oYer ~t' bu t
home out where the ' t ~tter still, a littleback

yards ain't made of co ncrete,kwould be a first-c a port for us to ' make for. Don'tnow of such a p at a reasonable rent, do you ? "" I might find one. And you maylike it better Y be .right ; your niece, though it will be somewhat of a
But how about your• nephew ~ He has no ob-

jection to the,metropolis, I should judge. What wil lsay ? " • he•
Rothin'; . j iguess = unless• he , says it to himself .Steve's goin' back to Ne~,~, Vaven with th" ':min~i . lie and I had a mo rn in' service, ~nd~ s on

his
wa$ lspârson.. He, listened the

'b
x ~use when you ain't ! got a centçept what the - society allows you, it ain't doxyto dodge the chari good ortho-

what he don't like he'll' lump,
~~m ,Steve'll'hehave, and
p If he starts . to o nmouth his ear'll ache, I cal'late. ~ h is

Young man. Ye-es,"
I talked turkey to tha twith a" slight sini,le, "I'm sort ofafraid I lost patience with Stevie,"

When Caroline firs t saw the little °house, with it 'shingled sides, ' the
. dead vines over the porch, and thedry stalks of last yea{is flowers in th esank. With the wind t~lowing and the bare brâ chhèart

the old apple - tree sÇra in es ofg th e fully,it looked bleak and forsaken ~f and whining dole-
d a1ff

Yéf nt'
so r~nhomelike,• and so, to her eÿ es,

snian astricken. * She made belfeve that she liked it, exc laim dover the view - H►hich, on the part icular day, was deso-late eriough- and declared th e46
old-fashioned and dear." D

utch front door was
But Captain Elisha, . watch-}ng her closely, knew that shealone to Was ~~Y waiting to be .give way to wretchedness and tears . He un- ~derstood, had expected that shé

would feel thus, but
318
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was disappointed, nevertheless TAowev v , . after thefront door was passed,and they,were inside the house,
Caroline looked about her in delighted amazement . The
living room was small, but briglit and warm and cheery.On its walls, hiding the rather vivid paper, were 'hung
some of the best of Rodgers Warren's pictures - th e
Corot, the codfisher, and others . ' The furniture and rugsw.ere those )vhich had been in the library of tElbe apart-
ment, those she had been familiâr with all her life : T}iebooks, many of them, were there, also . And the dining
room, exce~t for size, looked like home." Co did thebedrooms ;And, in the kitchen, Annie grinned a wel-
come.

" But how could you? " asked 'Caroline. " How%cq(y)d
you keep all these things, Uncle Elisha? I thought, of
course,, they must all be sold .• I cried when they took
them away that day'when we were leaving to go to the
hotel . .1 was sure I shoùld never see them again . And
here they all are l How, could you do it ?

' The captain's grin w as wide as Annie's . " "
explained, " I couldn't 11-t all go. Never intenOded

t he

ThatAfive thousand d lar codder up there seemed like
own folks, pretty nigh. I'd have kept him, if, we had to .live in onè room and a trunk. And we ain't got to that- yet. i tell you, dearie, I thought they'd make - you ,feel more to home. And they do, .don't they? "

The look„she gave him was answer sufficient.
" But the creditors ?" she asked. " That man who =

they belong 'to him, don't they? I supposèd of 'cours e
they must go with the rest."

Captain Elisha winked. " Ther,e's times," he an-
swered, " when I believe in cheatin' my creditors . This
is one of 'em . - Nevgr ydû mind that feller you men-'
tioned: He's got enough, confound him ! He didn't .
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S have the face to ask for any more

. Sylvesterfor that.
Pive hundred thousand, d oppin' ~ looked ou

might say, 'unexpected, ought to soften .; 4s you
and ,I anybody s heart ;judge even that feller's got some bowels ofmercy

'

He changed the subject hastily, but Caroline âsk

.

more questions Sh ed no
•, e never alluded to the lost estate,never expressed any regre t

was that had seized her all s, nor asked to know - who it
her to . ask, had beenready ~ptaic~ had expected

y with the satne answer ~ hhad given Stephen, but when he hinted she hersel. forbade his continuin f hâdg• " I)on't tell me about it „begged .. «
I d'on't want to know an , she

wrong, but-but
I know he did y

more . Father did
not• mean to. He wasa goo

d, kind father to me, and I loved, him
.` This manwhose money.he took had a right to it, and now it is his .doesn't wish us to know whoI'm glad he is, so Steve sa s and. . I d~'~w~t to

know, because if I'did I~ dhate him . And,, with a. shudder might
not to hate anybody.» , I am trying so hard

Her make-believe liking for the little hmore and more real as spring drevti, near, ome
becametake. an interest 'in it, in the flower She began to

beside the porch, where the ~rden, in the bed s
Peonies and daffodils werebeginning to show gree nthe household above the loamsehold affairs. , and in

And she had plans of her own,not connected with these
. She broached them to her

uncle, and they surprised and delighted
him,would not give his consent to them entirely,although he

" You mustri't. think," she said,
(beenhvilling td live on your moneys~ ~'~ cause I have

I mean to continue doing it. I don't.
ne went, that

ing a great deal, and I realize I've
I must earnway just as soon as, .I can, L'm not fitted for anyth nn

8 ,320
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now ; but I can be, anl~I 'shall . I've,thought perhaps I
might learn sténograph~, or-or something like, that .Girls do."

He looked at her serio~s face 'and choked back his
laugh .

" Why, yes," he admitted;'"they do, that's a fact .
About four hundred thousand of 'ent-_do, and four hun--
dred thousand more try to and,then try to make busine'ss'
men think that they have. I hprd SyNPster sputteriri'
about a couple in his office t'other day ; said they was no
geod, and not worth the seven dollars a week he paid
'em ." . .

" Seven dollars a week! " she repeafed ..it Yes: Course some make three times that and more ;
but they're the experienced ones, the good ones . And =there's heaps that don't . What makes you so sot o

n earbin' a livin', Caroline? Ain't yôu satisfied with thekind I'm tryin' to give you ? „

She regarded him reproachfully . "Please don't -say
that," she protested., "You always treat your kindness
as a joke, but to me it - it -"

" There 1 , there 1 y' quickly. " Don't let's talk foolish .
I sée what you mean, dearie . It ain't the livin' but be-

zcause I'm givin' it to 'you that troubles you . I know.Well, I ain't complainin' ; but I understand yoùr feelin's
and respect 'em. However, I shouldn't studÿ type-
writin', if I was you. There's too much competition in
it to be comfortable, as the fat man said about runnin'
races. I've got a suggestion, if you want to listen to it."" I do, indeed . - What is it ? "

" Why, just this . I've' been about everythin' aboard
ship, but I've never been a steward'-- Now I'll say thismuch for Annie, she tried hard

. - She tumbled into gen-
eral housekeepin' the way Asa Foster said he fell into
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a},y [

the cucumber frame -with
a jolt and a jishé's,doin' her best ac ngle; andtimes cordin' to her lights. But ,her lights need île or trim sômri~in' or somethin' ' ehad thê feelin' that we needa â • I ve

If Annie's intelligence was as
broad and ~,erper hére.

shoes, we wouldn't • as '• al as her
line, for that job, if ~ t~s' we

do. I'11 hirë you, Caro-I ? you say so . "
Uncle Elisha, You're joking 1'~No, I ain't: Course I reali

experience in run~iin' a h
Ouse, and I'You ain't had much

I don't want to hire you as a
cook.

~ope you understand
scheme in the back of m But I Ve had a
Somethin' Sylv Y head for a fortni't or more.ester said about a
his made me think of it .

Seems ung lady cousin of
college eems oV here at the female'you know where I naean

they're teachin ' new coursethat they've a
Scienqe.Niggh's I~n

finut it iscaboutn haDou estic '
.

marms larned at home ; that, with u
our great gran -

All ' b~ut runnin' a house, it is ; how ~ate trimmin's .
serva~ts, .and what kind to superintend
how the of th ings to have to éat, andy ought to be cooked, and takin 'Hur+nph 1 care of children-~ we don't need that, do

weeveryt~ing
,

i
ng that a home woman, rich or

and' well .
At least, she ought to 'cordin'" t

~r' ought to
ioned notions. Sylvester's cousin Y old-fash-,
it

; and ~I judge she ain't figgerin , ô°Q~ there, and likes
help, e10er. ~be anYbody s hiredMy idea was about this ~ If you~ like totake this course, Carolin

e, You e°uld do it afternoons .Y you hadscience here at home off, you
could apply•your, on Annie .hirin' sor~e~dy else and Truly it would save me

you can't tell." ' Wel~' maybe You'd enjoy it,
His niece seemed interésted

. " I know of thé Domestic Science course
", she said.322
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~ Several of my friends - my former f riends, werc
studying it. But I'm afraid, Uncle, that I don't see
where earning my living has any•part in it . It seems to
me that it mearis your spending more money for me, pay-
ing rnY tuition ."

" No more'n' I'd spend for a competent hous keeper .
Honest, Caroline, 'I'd like to do it . You think il over aspell." ~

She, did, visiting the University and making i'nquiries .
What she was told there decided her. She took up the
course and enjoyed it. It .occùpied her mind'and pre-
vented her brooding over the past. She m ght have
made many friends among the other student , but she
was careful to treat them only as acquainta ces. Her
recent experience with " friends ." was~ too f esh in hermind. She studied hard and applied her k owledge at
home. She and Annie made some odd and funny mis-
takes at first, but they were not made twic , and, Cap-
tain Elisha noticed a great improvement 'i the house-
keeping. Also, Caroline's spirits improvedslowly 1though more.

Most evenings they spent together in th living room.
She read aloud to her uncle who 's ~, moke h'~s cigar and
listened, commenting on the doings of the 4tory folk with
characteristic originality and. aptitude. E ch night, after
the reading was over; he `wrote his cu omary note to
Abbie Baker at South Denboro . He ade one . flyingtrip to that village : "Just to prove to ' m that I'm still
alive," as he explained it. " Some of hose folks down
there at the 'postoffice must have p~etty nigh forgot
to gossip about me byAhis time . The 've had me eloped
and-married and â millionaire and a jauper long a o /
don't doübt. And, now they've prob ly forgot me alt~
gethér. I'11 just run down and stir /em up . Good ;sûb-
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jects for yarns are scurce At that
ought to be thankful." Postof~ice, and they

On his
'return he told his niece that he foûnd every-thing much as usual . "T}ioph Kenney's raised a bear

'cause shavin's so expensive
; and the Com

d
e-Outer min-

fo
r ister called the place the other denominations are boun

d
` Hades, ' and his congregation are thinkin' of firin'

him for turnin' Free-Thinker
. That's about all the sen-sations," he said

. " I couldn't get around town much on
account of Abbie

.' She kept me in bed_ most of the .time,while she sewed on buttons and mended
. Said'she neversaw a body's clothes in such a state in,her life ."

A few of the neighbors called occasionally
. And therewere other callers

. Cap âin Elishâ's unexpected de-parture from'IVirs
. Hepto 's boarding had caused

asensation and much reg et t
g

o that select establishment .The landlady, aided and/al-#+%A by Mrs
. Van Winkle

Ruggles, would have gi en a rewell tea in his honor
,but he declined . " Don' yo do it," he said

. `
I

tea pretty strong, and fa ew Ils are watery sort oflthing
sthe best'of 'em. And IPA

a
l Iarewell, anyhow.""` Say au revoir, bu not good-

b-borne sentimentally. y' sang Miss Sher.-
" That's it. Every dy . L--,, '

I

R

We'll say the other ws what good-by means.hin a
s change it to ` Hello' e ve fi st time any of you com

eout to see us." ~

They were curious o know his reason for leaving. He
explained that his nie e was sort of lonesome and needed
country air

; he was going to live with her, for the pres-ent. Consequently Mrs
. Ruggles, on the trail of aris-

tocraçy, was the first to call
. Hers was a stately andceremonious visit

. They were glad when it was over .. Lawton, the bookseller and his wife, came and were per-
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suaded )to remain and dine. Caroline liked them,'at s~ght. ,The m st impressive call, howeirer, was that of Mr ,and Mrs, " C:"'Dickens. The great man made it a point
to dress in the style of bygone years, and his conversa-
tion was a treat. His literary labors were fâtiguing and
confining, he admitted, and the " little breath of rural
ozone " which this trip to Westchester County gave him,
was like a tonic - yes, as one might say, a . tonic pre-
scribed and administered by Dame Nature hgrsélf.

`` I formerly resided in the country," he told Caroline ." Yes," put in his wife, " we used to 'live at Bayonne,
New Jersey, We had such a pretty house there, that is, `T half a house ; you see it was a double one, arid -" ,-

" Maria," her husband waved his hand, " w}iy trouble
our friends with, unnecessary details."

" But it uias a pretty house, 'C.,' ilear," with a pathetic
little sigh. " I've missed it a great'deal since, Miss Wâr-
ren. /` C.' had a joke about it --~e's such a joker I He
used~to caH ;+ ' r_.,a ' ., u:,, T . . .

tvamed after some of David Ws folks?" asked Cap-
tain Elisha innocently . The answer, delivered by Mr.
Dickens, was condescending and explanatory.

Caroline laughed, actually laughed aloud, when the
visit was over, Her uncle' was immensely pleased .

" Hooray 1" he cried. " I'1l invite 'em up to stay a
week. That's the fust time I've heard you laugh for I
don114-now when."

She laughed again . "I can't help it," she ' said ;
"they are so funny ."

The captain chuckled . " Yes," he said, " and they
don't know it . I cal'late a person's skull has got room
for just about so much in it and no more. Cornelius
Charles's ihead is so jammed with self-satisfaction that
his sense of humor was crQwded out of door long ago ."
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S Oneboarder at ' Mrs. Hepton's did not call, nor didCaptain E1i~ha allude to him . - ~C
r
oter fact and ~nderstôod the reason.lAlso,~when theeca t-tain wen to the cit j,, as he frequentl did plonger Alan usû 1, she noticed that his

~ and remained
the way in whiche?spent his time were omeltimé3ons of
ahd hurried

. She understood and was troubled . v yetshe thought a great "deal on the subject before she men-tioned it .
On the April afternoon r.hdow of en Caroline sat at the win-

the living room awaiting her uncle's return sh
ewas thinking of that subject

. But, at last, her mind wasmade up. It was a hard thing to do
; it was humiliating,n a way ; it rrright- though shbe mi e sincerely hoped not sconstrued as to motive

; but it was right . 'Cap-tain Elisha had been so unselfish, so glad to give up every
personal inclination in order to please her, that she would
no longer permit her pride to stand in the way of his
gratification, even in little things

. At least, she yvouldspeak to him on the matter.

He came on a later thanhis usual train, and at dinner,
when she asked where he had been, replied, 11 Oh, to seeSylvester, and ._ er , .._ around." . She asked him no more,
but, when they were together in the livin

g moved her chair over 'beside his and said without lookin
gat him ;

" Uncle Elisha, I know where you've been this after-
noon . You've been to see Mr. Pearson . "

" Hey ?" He started, leaned' back and regarded he
with astonishment and some alarm. r

" You've bee
n " haven't you ?',

to see Mr. 'Pearson," she repeated ,

~ WhY - why, yes ,
truth. I Caroline, I have -- to tell you the

don't see how you knew, but," nervously, " I
326
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hope you don't feel bad 'causé I ilid . •I go to see him
pretty bften. . You see, I think a good deal of him -
a whole lot of ' him. I think he's a fine young feller .
Coursc I know you don't, and so I never mention him to
you. But I do hope you ain't goin' to ask me not to see
him: "

She shook her head. " No," she ' said. " I , would
have no'right to ask that, e~Ven if I wished to. And I•do
not wish it. Uncle~lishal~ if you were alone here, he
would come to see you ; I know _he would. Invite' him
to come, plea ge:"

His astonishment was •greater than ever .
"Invite him - to come hertf " he asked . ` Tô M`

you? "or ~ ~
No," hastily ;" to see you. This-. is -your home . 'I

have no right to keep your friends from visiting it . it
know you would sacrifice everything for, me, even them ;
but I will not be so selfish as to allow it. Ask him here,
please. I really want yott to." , /

I
He pulled his beard. " Caroline," he answered slo~lvly,

" I'm much obliged to you. I understand Why yqu're
doin' this, and I thank you . But it ain't likely that I'11

,say yes, is it? And do you suppose Jim would come
if I did ask him? He knows you believe he's a

-'
yvell,

all that's bad, You,told him so, and you sent him aXvay.I will give in that I'd' like to have him here . I-té's one
of the few men friends I've made since I landed,in New
York . But, under the circumstances -yôu fgelin' as
you do -I couldn't ask him, and he wouldn't. come ifI did. "

She remained silent for a time. Then she said :
" Uncle, I want you to tell me the , truth about Mr . Pear-
son and father- just why they quarreled and the rea l
truth of the whole affair. Don't spare my feelings ; tell
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Y oume what ôu believe is the true sto ~ .
Pearson wap right, for you ry' I kn 'ow you think
The Y said so,"« ca

ptain was much troubled.I-;I don't kno
I think I do knw's -I'd better, dearie," he ans"

oK, the trùth, but wered.
hard on 'Bije-on you

might think I vaspâthize with Your father. I ain't: And Ithe way h eI see it. felt, too. But Jim did right,y as
do.

He acted just as I'd want `a son of
old taWell, I~al'late we'd mine toup mes, 'had we p" better not rake

`r I want you to tell me ." I don't kn Pleâse do.„

story different, OW's
I'd better

. You have been told--"and the
" I know I have

. tell it. , ph , That is the reason wh,"'with a Ylaskyouto
stories, and I flash of scorn, " I waswant to forget them. told many
bear rYhatever you ma And," sadly, cany tell me ,even$ince I lear,ned that he was â -- a _„ 'about father.

" S-sh, Caroline ; don't V,
"After

that, I can bear anything,
I think.not be worse." This can-

" Worse
1, No, no I' This ain't veryou, dearie. This is just what

ha"'
I Will . tell

lie told her the PPened."
exact truth concerni

nCombine, his brother's part in it g the Trolleÿ
listened without

comment. , and Pearsori'-s . She
« I see

" , she said when he had finished .see. Mr
. Pearson felt that think I

honest one, he must go ' as a newspaper man, an
was wron on.

He' knew that the thingg and that innocentin it. It was his du People might lose mone
thou h it h'. to expose it, and

.he did it, even
yg h

the
friendship. I see.,, loss of influence and of father's• ~

"That was about it, Carolin t. .
I think the hardest
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pârt for him, was when 'Bije called him ungràtelul .
'Bije had been mighty kind to him, that's a fact ."

" Yes. Father was kind ; I know that better than any-
one else. But Mr. Pearson was right . Yes, he wasright, and brave."

" So I size it up: And I do sympathize with your =
father, too. This wa'n't sikh an awful lot worse than
a good many stock deals . Andrpoor 'Bije was perfectly
'des 'rate Ip, guess. If it had gone through he'd have
been able to square accounts with the Rubber Company ;
and just• think what that would have 'meant .

to him:
Poor feller ! poor feller !" . He sighed . She reachéd for
his hand and stroked it ggntly with her own .

° • After . another interval she said :" How I insulted and
wronged him ! How he must despise me

1 ".Who? Jim? No,' no ! he don't do any such thing .
He knôws you didn't understan~, and who was respon-
sible. Jim's got sense, lots of it ."

But it is my- misunderstanding and my insüilting
treatment of him which have kept .you two apart - here,
at any rate. "

" Don't let that worry you, Caroline . I sée him every
once in a while, up to, the city ."

" It ddes wqrcy me ; .and it will, until it is made right .
And," in a lower tone, but with decision, " it shall be ."

She rose and, bending over, kissed him on the fore-
head. `" Good night, UncJe," she said .

~ . Captain Elisha was disappbinted . " What !" he ex-claimed. " Goin' aloft so soon ?' We ain't had our
readin' yet. Pretty Carly to turn in, seems to• me .
Stay a little longer, do." - . ~

" Not to-night, dear. I'm going to my room . Pleaseexcuse me this time." She turned to go and then, turn-
ing back again, asked a final question .
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The . captain'jooked at her.

•'

' Dearie," he said, "you shoûldn't have done
that. Î

" Xou'fe, sure," she said, hesitatingly •" -' 'sure he v►~ill not come here - to you
.-~if yôu'tell him•`I understand, and -and you

. ask him? "
" Well, Caroliné, I dd~ 't know

. spQnsible.fox bis cominDe, You see; I was r'-
against it then, but fore. He had som

e I talked him down
. scruple

proud, 'Jim Is, . and he mi ht w- Hc~$ sort o
to g might not want to -- ~

" I see. 'Good night, . L'Fncle.". • .
The next morning, after breakfast, she cam eagairr, to him

Uncle Elisha," she said , if I have written him ."
" What ?- You've written? Written who ? „

Mr• PTr~qn• I wrote hiin,*Itelling him I had learned
the true story of '~his disagreement with father and that

• he was right and I was wrong
. I apologized for mybehavior toward him

. Now, Ithi~~ '~perhaps, if yo~ask him; he will come."

He -realized the sacrific
e of her pride which writing that letter must have meant
,and thatshe had done it for hiin .

althost.sorry she had done it. He was touched and
"in his. ` ti He took both her hands

didn't expect you to, I knovc, you did it just
fQrsake. ~ I won't say I ain't glad ; I am, in .one way. mytwa n t necessary, and 'twas too much• , too hard for Baltogether. you

" Don't say that," she'begged
. " Too much I I never• can do enough.

me it -- Compared to what you have done forit .
. Oh, please let me do what little Içan: But, Uncle Elisha" promise me one thing

; promise
that you will not ask me to meet him, if he should come

.That I couldn't do, even for you ."
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'CHAPTER XX I

cited and optimistic frame of mind, radically different
from that of the past few months . The manuscript of
the novel was, before him on the desk, also plenty of
blank papera His . fountain-pen was 'in his hand, al-
though apparently, he had written nothing that morning .
But he was ,going to '- oh, yes, he was going to 1 He
was feeling just ig the 'rnood . He had read his' manu-
script, and it was not so bad ; by George some of th e

but- the Fates were against him. He made it hi s

ROMISES of that kind . are easier to make than
to keep.-'eThe captain promised promptly enoug h

business to go to'town the very next day and called, upon
' . .his friend. Hé found the young man in a curiously ex-

stuff was pretty good I And the end, was "not so far off .
Five or six chapters more and the thiqg would be finished .
He would havè to secure a publisher; of course, but,two -
Nad already expressed an interest ; and ' so on .

Captain Elisha drew his own conclusions . He judged
• that his . niece's let ier had reached its destination . He

did not men~ion it, hôwever, nor did Pearson. But when
the captain hinted 4at the latter's running out to the house
to see fiim some time or other, the invitation was ac-
cepted. • -

•" That's fine, Jim," dedared the visitor. "Come any
time. want you to see what a nice little place I've got

.,out there. Dôn't stand on ceremony, come - er - next
week, saq." Then, mindful of his promise, he added, .
" You and I'll have it all to o
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latin' to hire a sail-boat for, the summer

; got m é e oa capable .little sloop belongin' to a feller on
the SoundshDre. ' If all goes well I'll -close the deal in a few days .IT meet you at the depot and we'll have a sail and et

dinner at a hôtel or somewheres, and then
we'll comeup to the house and take a whack at Cap'n Jim's doin'sin the new chapters . Just you and I together in the set-tin' room ; h ey ? 11

Pearson did not seem so enthusiastic over this . Pro-'gramm
e, although he admitted that it sounded tip=top." How is Miss Warren

?" he asked, ment iname oning the
with a nonchalance remarkable, considering thathe had ' not done 'sô before .for weeks .h "'She is well,ope ? " I

"Yes, she's", fust-rate, thank you .
Veryrt.hing considered . She keeps to herself W

ell, every-
Don't care to meet many olks and : good deal .
~blame her ." , can't hardly

Pearson admitted that, and the remainder of the call'was largely a monologue by Captain Elisha.49C " Well, then, Jim," said
the latter, when he rose to go,you come up Monday or
Tuesday of next weekyou ? „ . Will

l'es. I- I think so." .
• Don't think, do it. 'e~comin' on, and I'll meet yout a~e~w~what train~ you'r e

This last remark was
what upsetcalculations.son came on Monday, having Pear-

did not mail the note . himselfrytbbut tt~s~d ~f t~ ~ He
Hepton, who was going out to attend evenin Mrs .
She forgot it until the next da y. g service .
when he alighted from the train t thethe ca subnrban stationpta'n was not there to meet him. 'while, and then, inquiring the way of ~e

station agent,
332
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the front walk, Caroline came out of the "door. They

from a place where he was plainly unwelcome .

walked up to the house by himself . As he turned in at

met, face to face .

It was a most embarrassing situation, particularly for
Caroline ; yet, with feminine resourcefulness, she dis-
sembled her embarrassment ' to some extent and ac-
knowledged his stammered, " Good afternoon, Miss ar-
ren," with a cool, almost cold, "How do you do,r.
Pearson?" which chilW his pleasure at seeing her and
made him wish devoutly that he had not been such a
fool as to come . However, lthere he was, and he hastily
explained his presence by. telling her(~f~the captain's in-
vitation for that day, how he had expe~c°~ed to meet him
at the station, and, ' not meeting. him, had walked up to
the house. •

e . .
" Is he in ?" he asked .
No, Captain Elisha wa§ not in. He had gone to see

the sail-boat man. Not hearing from his friend, he con-
cluded the latter would not come until the next day.
" He will be so sorry," said Caroline .

Pearson was rather thankful than otherwise . The cap-
tain's absence afforded him an opportunity to escape

" Oh, never mind," •he said. " It is not important. I
can run out another day. Just tell him I called, Miss
Warren, please ; that I wrote yesterday, but my letter
must have one astray. Good afternoon."

He was turning to go, but she - stopped him. She had
fully made ,~ up her mind that, when he came, she would
not ineet him - remembering how she had treated him
on the evening of her birthday, she would be ashamed
to look him in the face: Besides, she could not meet ,
him after w riting that letter ; it woûld be too brazen - he
would think - all sorts of things. When he visited her. . . .
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uncle she would remain in her room or go to thsomewhere. ,. the city or ,
But now she had met him.. sponse to her And he had come in ré- '

uncle's invitation, given because she her-
self had pleaded that it should be.would be To let him go awayrude and ridiculous ; andto the captain? how could she explain ~

" You mustn't go, Mr. »
must tome in and wait ;

Pearson, she said. " You
s~n, I'm sure ." ~ Captain Warren will be back

"Thank you ; but Î think I won't wit. Ianother time." can come
" But you must wait.

dreadfully disappointed if yousdo ;t U
ri
cle Elisha will b e

for an hour, and he will There isn't a train
Please come in."

return before that, I am sure .
Pearson was reluctant, but he could think of

no rea-sonable excuse
. So he entered the house, removed

hisovercoat and hat, and seated himself in
the livin roomto await the captain's return. g

saying that `She had an errand at the~ ho
excused herself,
pShe made th~t errand ps long as she could

in the village.
returned hi was still ~ but when she
appeared there, and Captain Elisha had not

The convers
tion was forced, for a time

. Eachthe -embarrass ent n__ felt

the manner in rwhich she had gr et ~ him~lon hisnarriv lf
'But, I as he looked at her

, the resentment vânished, and
the other feeling, that Which he had` determined to for-
get, returned

. Captain Elisha had told him how,brave
she had been through it all, and, côntrasting the little
house with the former home, rem

e
friends and fortune, to-say nothing ~be~ng the loss of

• unm t~hose whom she belie,ved we eher nearest arid daskin g of
earestQ hej334
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wondered and admired More than ever. He understood
how very hard it must have been for her to write that '
letter to him, a letter in which she justified his course at
the'cost of her own father's honor. He longed to tell
her that he understood and appreciated .

At last he could not resist the'temptation .
" Miss Warren," he saJd, " please excuse my speak-

ing of iiüs, but I must ; I must thank you for writing me
as you did . -It was not necessary, it was too much to
expect, too hârd a thing for you to do . It makes me feel
gu.ilty. I -"

" Please don't 1" she interrupted . " Don't speak in
-that way. It was right. It was what I should have done
long ago ."

" . " But it was not necessary ; I. understood. I knew you
had heard another version of the story and that you félt
I had been ungrateful and meân, to say the least, 'in my
conduct toward your father. I knew that ; I have never
blamed you. And you writing as you did -"

" I did it for my uncle's sake," she broke in, quickly .
" You are his closést frierid ."

" I know, but I appreciate it, - nevertheless. I'-- I
wish you would consider me-your friend as well as his .
I do, sincerely." '

" Thank you. I need friends, I know. I have few
now, which is not strange," rather bitterly .

IJe protested earnestly . " I did not mean it . in that
way," he said. " It is an honor and a great privileg

e to be one of your friends. I had that honor'and privi-
lege once. May I havé it again ? "

" Thank you, " Mr. Pearson . . . Nqw tell m,é
about your . noveL I remember it all so well . And .I
am very much interested . You must have it nearly
completed. Tell me about it, please ."
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Th
S . ~

Y were deep
in the discussiori ofCapt in Elisha walked into the livin the novel wh~n

surpr sed,/stating his feelings g rO°m• He was
them together but h g at their , mildest to fi

I e did not express his stonishmen tInste d, he hailedkno ~ Pearsdn, delighted l« i f/ they had dared tackle , Y~ _ -demande,;
Cap

to
hea doctor's " bein n Jim without the

the a thor's g°n the . scene ; and insisted upon.admitting him to the "Pears n di clinic " forthwi(!(I not take the next train, nor the next
. In

.
-stead, e stayed for

dinner andand w n he did o N~ell into the eveni

m
of the g It was after a

Prompt Ar"aptain's invitation to
"come

acceptance
little w ile•" again in a mighty

Carol e, when she and

from which

their vi itor's de fier uncle were alone'afte rinvitati® Parture, made no protest
jhaving begiven. She ~inst the

Pearson at all
. en

Elisha also di
d
talked feak ofthings, rincipall othery about the sail-boat, the summer lease,of

which he had arranged that aftethe sloop to be an
" able cra rnoon. He declared

ft of her tonnage "they would have and that
missed his some good times aboard her or heguess. In his own

r he, favored his reflection in the ~m' when ready fôr bed ,
and a satisfied wink, froass with a broad smile

surmised that the day had not been a badd one, may be
-'to his estimate, , according

Pearson came a gain
. The ~in sessions a with week - later, and thereafter fre-Y

-ciates were on ce more re p'n Jim and his
forward to and ~lar ha asso-enjoyed b happenings to be looked
grew warmer, the sloop y the three. As the weather
she formerly bôre - Captain Elisha had the name

painted out and
Caroline substituted-- Proved to be as great a source o

f-skipper had prôphesied. Pleasure as her new
He and his niece- and occa-~ 336
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sionally Pearson - sailed and picnicked on the Sound;
and Caroline's pallor disappeared under the influence of
breeze and sunshine. Her health improved, and her
spirits, also. She seemed, at times, almost happy, and
her uncle seldom saw her, as after the removal to the
staburb he so frequently used, with tears in her eyes
and the sadness of bitter memories in her expression
and manner. • Her work at the University grew steadily_
more difficult, ~ut she enjoyed it thoroughly and de-
clared that she would not give it up for worlds .

1n June two very important events took place . The
novel was finished, and Stephen, his Sophomore year at
an end, 'came home from college. He had been invited
by some classmates to spend a part of his vacation with
them on the Maine coast, and his guardian had consented
to his doing so ; but the boy himself had something elsè
to propose. On an evening soon âfter . his return, when,
his sister having retired, he was alone with the captain,
he broached the idea .

I've been away this last time ."
-------

" Glad to hear it, I'm sure," replied his uncle, dryly,
" Yes. I've been thinking -- about a good many things .I'm flat broke ; down and out, so far as money is con-

cerned. That's so, isn't it? "
Captain Elisha looked at him keenly for an instant .Then :

"It appears that way, I'm afraid," he answered .
" What made you ask ? "

" Nothing. I wasn't asking, really ; I was just statingthe case . Now, the way I look at it, this eollege course
of-mine isn't worth while. You're putting, up for it, and
I ought to bemuch obliged ; I am, of course."

You're welcome, Stevie ."
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"I know

; but what's the use of it? I've got to go'to
work when it's over

. And the liind of work~ I want todo doesn't' need universi ty training. I'm
.
just wastingtime ; that's what I'm doing."

"Humph t I ain't so sure about that
. But what sortof work do you want to do ? "

want to be down on the Street, as the governorwas
. If this Rubber Company business hadn't knocked

us out, I intended, as sôon as I was of age, to take that
seat of his and start in for myself

. Well, that chance
has gone, but I mean to get in some way, though I have
to start at the foot of the ladder.leave college and start now? Now why can't I
won't it ?" It ~i11 be two years gained,

Captâm Elisha seemed pleased, but he shook his head
." How do you know you'd like it ? "" You've never tried." he asked.

No, I never have ; but I'll like it all right. I know~ shall
. It's what I've wanted to do ever since

Iold enough to think of such things. was
in now, right away, And I 11 show Just let me start
you see if I don't." ~ you. I'll make good ;

He was very earnest
; The captain deliberated . beforeanswering.

" Stevie," he said, doubtfull
you talk that way ; y' rather like to hear

vin u j°wn up it pleases me.' But, as toyour ~' p college - that s different
.it over for a day or two

; that is, if you ca
n Le

t put eofihtheMaine trip so long as that."
" Hang the Maine trip I

You let me get into business,
the business I warlt to get into, and ~ I won't ask for avacation ; you can bet on that 1 "

"All right then
. I'll think, and do some questionin'•

around, and report„soon's I've decided what's best,, ►
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He laid the stump of his cigar in the ash receiver
and rose from his chair. But his nephew had not fin-
ished.

"There was something else I intended to say," he
announced, but with less eagerness.

"That so? What ? "
" Why -,why, just this ." He fidgeted with his watch

chain, colored and was evidently uneasy . " I guess -"
he hesitated -" I guess that I haven't treated you as I
ought ."

" I want to know ! You guess that, hey? Why ? "
" Oh, you know why., I've been thinking since I went

back to New Haven . I've had a chance to think . Some
of the fellows, in the set I used to be thick with up there
have 'learned that I'm broke, and they - they aren't as
friendly as they were. Not all of them, of course, but
some. And I wouldn't chase after them ; not much !
If they wanted to drop me they could . You bet I
didn't try to hang ont- I was pretty 'sore for a while
and kept to myself and - well, I did a lot of thinking. _
I guess Caro is right ; you've been mighty decent to her
and me."

He paused, but Captain -Elisha made no comment .
`I guess you have," continued Stephen, soberly .

" When you first came, you know, Caroline and I couldn't
understand. We thought,,you were butting in an d
weren't our sort, and - a nd -"

"And a' haÿseed nuisance generally ;, I know. He4ve
ahead, son ; you intere~t me."

." Well, we didn't like it. And Mal Dtlnn and his
niother were always sympathizing and insinuating, an d
we believed they were our best friends; and all that .
So we didn't try . to -understand you or - or even make
it livable for you. Then, after the news came that th e
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monèy , had gone, I acted like a kid, I ess .ness of makin ~ That busi-
sill Mal stiçk to the engagement Was prettyY, g I was nearly desperate, you see, an

dyou knew it was silly. You -and-
did you?" • never took any stock in it,

The captain smiled .
" Not a Heap," he admitted." No. All you wanted was to show th 'you ~did it, and I'm glad You did. ~ dp' Well,

Italked it over since I've been homeB, and awe agree thhave

You've been a great dèal better to us than we deservet
You didn't have

to take care of us at all, any moreafter the money went. By gad 1 considering how wetreated you, `T don't see wh
y did -Y You did, . I wouldn't. But-3' and You are. You' 've .you're puttin ~~~n us ae home, and

g me through college and - and -"" That's all right,41
Just a minute. Ion~ Good n'ght." •

to thank you and -
I - well, if You let me, I'd like "

3' and ask your pârdon ."" Granted, my boy. And nevereither. - Just keep"on mind the thanks,
to-night, and I'll be satisfied

. thinkin' and actin' a s
I want to see myou have

Makin' a man of himself - Y nephew
talk more lik a real man ; and, Steve, you

e a man to-night than I've ever heard you
. 'A

s Stick to it, and you'l] do yet. ,
you let me chew on that for few daysr"goin to H,or~c,

The next morning he called on . Sylveste
I
r, who in turntook him to, a friend of his

, staff Qf clerks. ' a broker --- employing a
followed, the. da The three had a consultation,
captain made a y after, hy another . That eveni n definite proposal to g th e
briefl ~ Stephen. It w~s,y, that
college while not consenting to - the latter's 'leaving, he

. did consider that a trial of the work '
broker's office might be a d in a

, . .3,¢0
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young man wished, he could enter the employ of Syl-
vester's friend and remain during July and August." You'll leave about the first of September, Steve,"
he said, "and that'll give you time for the two weeks
vacation that you ought to have . Then you can go back
to Yale and pitch in till the next .summer, when . the samejob'll be ready for you . After you're through college
for good, if what' you've learned ab9ut brokerih' . àin't
cured you of your likin' for it-if you still want to go
ahead with it for your life job, then = well, then we'llsee. What do you say ? "

Stephen hadr a good deal to say, principally in the
line of objection• to continuing his studies. . Finding
these objections unavailing, he agreed to his guardian'sproposition .

If All right;" said the captain ;" then ÿou can go to
work next Monday. But you'll have to work, and be °just the same. as any other beginner, no better and no -worse . There'll be no favoritism, and, if you're really
wuth your salt, you won't want any. Show 'em,' andme, that you're,Wuth it:"

The novel, the wonderful tale which Captain Elisha was •
certain would make its author, . famous, was finished that '
very day in June when Stephen came back f rom New
Haven.' The question of title remained, and -~~theIf

clinic," now reënforced by Steve - whose dislike for.Pearsôn . had apparently vanished with others . of his,
former likes and dislikes - considered that at several
sessions. At last If The' Man at the Wheel " was se-
lectéd, as indicating something of the hero's profession'
and implying, perhaps, a hint of his character

. Then
carie the fateful task of securing a publisher : , And the
first to whom it was submitted = one o f
ad t swhich h he =two firn

already expressed a desire to read the manu-
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script -- accepted it'
;'' at what, for a first novel, were ver

'S'wanee River.'This ~ ~
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fair terms., During the summer there was yread and - illustrations to be criticized. Captain f Elishedid not wholly approve of the artist's productions,
a" jerushy !" he excj aimed, " lodk at that mainmast
ILook at the rake of it ! More like a,-yacht than awater bark, she is enou h si ht, deep-

got a uniform • g g And the fust mate's
cap on, like apurser on a steamboat

.Make that artist feller take that cap off him, Jim
. He'sgot to. I. wish he ceuld have seen some of

m yy mates .Y wa'n't Cunardei- dudes, but, they could make a
crew hop 'round like a sarad-flea in a clâm bake. "Or, when the picture happened to be a

shorewiew

''
~

" What kind of a house is that? Did you ever see a
• house like that Down-East?

I'll leave it to anybody if itdon't, look like a sugar man's plantation I used to knowdown Mobile way. All that feller standin 'n yeeds is to have his facé bl itvked ; then he'd start~sing~n
r

Bah !" ain t Uncle Tom's Cabin.'

The advance copy, the first one, was readSeptember, and the y earlY In ,
author, of course, brought it im-mediately to his friends .

They fôund the dedicationéspecially interesting ; «To C. W. ..
ing specialists at the literary a

nd E. W., consult-
knowled clinics, with grateful' aagments

:" Probably Captain Elisha was neve
rprouder of anything, even his first command, than

that dedication. of
And the story, when at last it aalmost from the beginning p~ared for sale, was

`praised it , the reading
a success. The reviewers

which • public',,- that final court of appeal
makes or unmakes novels -, •

and discussed and recommended if
; and

took kindlya~ to it,
iof all, perhaps, it sold and continued\to sell . There

rtw
as3~ ~\
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something in it, its humanity, its simplicity, its clearly
' marked cHaracters, which made a hit

. Pearson no longer
needed to seek publishers ,•- they sought him . His short
stories were bid for by 'the magazines, and his prices
climbed and climbed

. He found himself suddenly
planted in the middle of the highway to prosperity, with
a clear road ahead of him, provided -he continued to do
his-best.

In September Stephen gave up his work at the broker's
office, spent the weeks with

. his friends in Maine, and
then returned to Yale

. He -gave up the position on the
Street with reluctance. He was sure he liked it now, .
he declared, It was what he was fitted for, and he
meant, more than ever, to take it up permanently as
sqo n as he was free

. And his employer told Captain
Elisha that the yoùn~ste ra 44 4 "as bright, clever; and apt .

A little conceited, needs taking down occasionally, bu
tthat is the only trouble. He has been spoiled, I shouldimagine," he said.

" Yu,,, replied the ca tain «P , ,'- with emphasis ; yourimagination's a good ~ine. it don't need cultivatin'any . "

The novel being' out of the way, and its successor'
not yet far enough advanced in plot or geî-eral plan fo r
much discussion, the " literarÿ çlinics " were no longer,,
as frequent. ' But Pearson's visitsto the Warren hous ewere not discontinued

. All summer long' he had been
coming out, once, and usually twice, a week. Captain
Elisha had told him not to stand on formality, to comè
any' timé, and . he did. On most of these occasions he
found the cap tain at home

; but, if only Caroline wasthere, hq seemed qùite contented . She did not remark
on the frequency of his -visits. - , In fact, she mentioned
him less and less in conversation with her uncle

. But,
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as the autumn came and ntoved towards its prime sh
seèmed, to ,the captain's noticing e e e
a`litde more desirous of being Y' a trifle more grave,
found her sittin g b Y herseIf. ° Sometimes he
October . Y the open fire - pleasant in the coolevenings - andblaze. She had been ;~ gazing very soberly at th e

g ° light-hearted than he had ever spirits ,her, merry and
ter part of the summer

; now'her old sadness s~emthe edl. returning.be to
in h It would have troubled him, this c

er mood, if he had not believed he knew the cause
. geHe was planning~ a glorious Thanks ivin *. ~it wç~uld be glor

g
ious to him, .for he inte ded end~ least,

day, and several days, at his own home in Southng the
boro

. Abbie Baker had made him promise tô do itDen-
he had agreed

. He would not leave Caroline of it, andshe was going with him
. Stève would be there, thou e

;
''he would • not cortme, -until Thanksgiving Da g hSylvester, also, would be of the y itself.

lighted atthe o partY ; he seemed de-,

I'm curious to see the•pigce
. where they raise fellowslike you,". the lawyer said

. " It must be worthat." looking

"Graves don't think so," chuckled the ca tai
invited him, and he said, `- p n' " I

No, thank you ' so quick that
the words was all telescoped together

. And he shivered,too; when he said i
whistlin' betw t ; just as if he felt that sou'«test gale

een his bones even now
. I told him Ifd

pretty nigh guarantee that no more trees would fall on
him, but it didn't have any éffect ."

Pearson was asked and had accepted
. His go"ing was

so far a settled thing that he had commissioned Captain
Elisha to purchase a stateroom for him on the Fall Rive

r boat
; for of course the- captain would not consider thei

rtraveling the entire distance by train
. 'At an interview

34¢
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in The Young -man's roôm in the boarding, house, only
three days

. before the date set for the start, he h Ad beenaimost as enthusiastic as the Cape Codder himself
. The

pair had plarined several side excursions, time and
weather permitting, among them a trip across the Sound
to Setuckit -Point, with the possibility of some late sea-
fowl shooting and a long tramp to one of the life-saving
stations, where Pearson hoped to pick up material for hi

;new book. He was all anticipation and .enYhusiasm w én
the captain left him, and said he would run out to the
house the following day, to make final arrangements .' `

That clay Sylvester 'phoned, asking Captain Elisha to
eome to his office on a matter of business

. When, having
done so, the captain, returning, alighted at his home sta-

tion, he was surpriseq to see Pearson standing on the
platform. .

" Why,%hello, Jim l" he exclaimed . '- " What are you
doing hére ? Just come, ha've you ? "

His friend shook his head
: " No, Captain Warren,"lie said ; " I'm just going." , ,~,~.. .

" Goin'? What for? Been u p
course? Caroline told you where I 'd gcmetan~ that I, was °cal'latin' to hurry back, didn't she ?" ~

"Yes
" Well, ' then, course you ain't goin' I You're gain' tostay to dinner . I've got some things to tell you about

that lif,e -savin' station cruise. I've been thinkin' that I
know the cap'n and most of the crew on the lightship
off back of the Point. ' How'd you like to go aboard of
her? You could get some yarns from those fellers thatmight be wuth hearin'."

"I have no doubt I should. But I'm âfràid I can'tgo. The fact is, Captain, I've decided not
to spendThanksgiving with you, after a1 1 "

345 . X
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" Hey ? " Captain Elisha could scarcely believe he ha dheard correctly. "
" No

." You can't go - to South Denboro ?"

" Why not, for the land sakes? "
" Well, I've decided - I've decided not to ."
" But, Jim ! Why, I can't .have it so! I'm dreadfuldisappointed. I've counted on your goin' . So has Ab-bie. She's read your book, and she says she's crazy to

see the feller that wrote it
. She's told the minister and

a whole lot more, and they're all comin' in to look at you .
'Tain't often we have a celebrated character in our town .You've got to go."

" Thank you, Captain. I appreciate the invitation and
your kindness, but" with decision, " I can't accept ."

"Can't you come later? Say Thanksgivin' mornin'?
Or even the day after? "

« No."

" But why not? What's the matter with you all of a .sudden? Come here I let me look at you ."
He took the young•man by the arm and led *him, almost ,

by main strength, close to the lighted window of the sta-
tion: It was late, and the afternoon was gloomy : ' Here,
by the lamplight streaming through the window, he
could see his face mbre dearlÿ. He looked at it."I-1;umph !" he grunted, after a moment's scrutiny." You've made up your mind ; I can see that.• Have you
told Caroline? Does she know ? "

" Yes. You'll have to excuse me,
my train is coming." Captain Warren ;

`•` What did she say? "

Pearson smiled, but there was little mirth in the smile .
" I think she agrees with me that it is best," he observed.

" Humph ! She does, hey? I want to kriow ! Loo khere, Jim I have you and she -"
l ~ . ~ . _ ~ ' • ~
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He got no further, for Pearson broke away, and, with
a hurried " Good night," strode up the platform to meet
the city-bound train. Captain Elisha watched it go and
then walked slowly homeward, his hands in his pockets,
troubled and wondering .

He entered the house by the back door, a remnânt 9f
South Denboro habit, and found Annie in the kitchen .

" Where's Caroline ? " he asked.
" She's in the living . room, sir, I think. Mr. Pearson

has been here and just gone ." . -
" Um-hm. So I heard. Say, . Annie, you needn't,

hurry dinner ; I ain't ready for it yet awhile. "
He hung his coat and hat in the back hall and quietly

entere& the living room . The lamp was not lighted,
and the room was dark, but he saw his niece, a shad-
owy figure, seated by the window. He crôssed to her
side.

" Well, Caroline," he said, cheerfully, " I'm home
again." •

She turned. " I see you are," she answered.
" Humph !}►our eyes must be better than mine then . I

can't see anything in here. It's darker than a nigger's
pocket. Suppose we turn on the glim ."

He struck a match as he said it . By its light he saw
her face. The match burned down to his finger tips'and
then he extinguished it

. '" I don't know but the . dark is just as good- and mor e
economical," he observed . " No use of encouragin' the
graspin' ile trust unless it's necessary. Let's you and me
sit here in the dark and talk. No objection to talkin' to
your back country relation, have you ? "

No."
"That's good. . Well, Caroline, I'm goin' to talk plain

again. You - can order me to close my hatch any tim e
28 . 347
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you feel like it

; that's skipper's privilege, and you're boss
of this craft, you know

. Dearie, I just met Jim Pear-son
. He tells me he's decided not to go on this Cape

cruise of ours
. He said you agreed with him 'twas besthe shouldn't go

. Do you mind tellin' me why? "She did not answer
. He waited a minute' and thencontinued. • .

It
Course, I know I ain't got any real right to ask," he

went on ; "
byt I think more of you and 'Jim than I do

of anybody else, and
.so maybe you'll excuse me. Haveyo and he had a fallin' out? "

till she was silent. He' sighed. " Well," he ob-
served, "I see you have, and I don't blame you for not
wantin' to talk about it

. I'm awful sorry. I'd begun to~ hope that .
., However, we'll change the subject .Or we won't talk at all, if you'd rather not ."Another pause. Then'she laid her hand on his." Uncle," she said, " you know I always want to talkto you . And, as for the right to ask

; you have the rightto ask anything of me at any time
. And I should havetold you, of 'my own accord, by and by . Mr. Pearsonand I have not quarreled ; but I' think -- I think, it best

that I should not see him again ."
You do? -

Not see him - any more - at all?Why, Caroline ! "

"Not _fora long, long time, at least
. It would onlymake it harder - for him ; and it's of no use ."'Captain Elisha sighed again

. " I guess I understand,Caroline. I presume likely I do
.' He - he asked some-

thin' of you - and you couldn't,sa' y yes to him. 'Thatwas it, I suppose
. Needn't tell me unless you really

want to, you#dnderstand," he added, hastily." But'I do. I ought to tell you. I should have told
you before, and perhaps, if I had, he would not have
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• . Uncle Elisha, Mr. Pearson asked me to be hi,4
wife."

The captain gave no evidence ôf surprise .
" Yes," he replied, gravely, " I judged that was it . .

And you told him you couldri'f, I suppose. Well, dearie,
that's a question nobody ought to answer but the one .
She's the only one that ~Cnows what that answer should .
be, and, when other folks interfere and try to influence,
it generally means trouble . I'm kind of disappointed ;
I'11 own up to that. I think Jim is a fine, honest ; able
young man, and he'd - make a good husband, I'm sure.
And, . so -far as his business, or profession, or whatever
you call it, goes, he's doin' pretty well and sartin
to do better. Of course, 'twa'n't that that kept you
from "

" Uncle Elisha ! Am I so rich that I should -"
" There ! there, my girl ! I know 'twa'n't that, of

course. I' was only thinkin' out loud, that's all - tryin'
to find reasons . You didn't care for him enough, I sup-
pose. Caroline, you don't'care for anybody else, .do you?
You don't still care for that other féller, that- "

" Uncle 1" she sprang up, hurt and indignant . " How
can you ?" she cried .., " How could you ask that ?
What must you think of me? "

"Please, Caroline," he protested ;" please don't. I
beg your pardon . I was a fool !'I•knew better. Don't
go. Tell me the real reason.' Sit down again and let's
talk this out. Do sit down ! that's it. Now tell me ; was
it that yoü couldn't care for Jim enough ? "

She hesitated . .
" Was it ? " he repeated .
"I - I like Mr. Pearson very mtich . I respect and

admire him."
" But you don't love . him. I see. Well," sadly,

349
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"there's another one of m
However y dreams gone to *smash ., you did just right, dearie

. Feelin' that way,YOU couldn't marry him, of course."
He would have risen now, and she detained him ." That was not the reason "~„ . , she said, in alow tone." HeY he bent toward her. * " What ? "" That wa'n't the reason, he cried.

him ?" you say? You do care for

She was silent:
" Do you ? " he repeated, -entl . "~him away. yvhy ?» g y And yet you sent

She faltered, tried to speak, and then turned
aHe put his arm about her and stroked her hair. WzY

.
« Don't you 'c Y ry, dearie,„ he begged .. " I won't botherYou any more

. You can tell me some other time - ifyou want to
. Or you, needn't tell me at all

. It's allright ; only don't cry. 'Cause if you do,
" determination, " I shall cry, with sudde ntoo ; and, bein' as I ain't used

to the exercise, I may raise such a row that Annie'll send
.for the constable

. You wouldn't want that to'haknow." PPen, I

This unexpected announcement had the desired effect
;Caroline laughed hysterically and freed herself from hisarm. .

" I mustn't be so silly," she said .mind to tell you ever thin I had made up my
y g, and I shall

. My not caringfor Mr
. Pearson was not my reason for refusing him

.The reasons were two -
" and Steve ?

you and Steve .
" Me in the world have we got t odo with it ? " •

" Everything. He would marry me
, perhaps I- perhaps I should say ~ poor as I am ;

different. Oh, 'there is no use
my

yes ifthings were

trying to deceive myself 1 I know
I s ouldvsag you, or •y yes, and

-~5 .
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' be very, very happy. But I can't ! and I won't ! I
won't t "

" But why ? And where, for mercy's sake, do Steve
and I come in? "

" Uncle Elisha, I suppose you think I have been per-
fectly satisfied to let you take care of me and of my
brother, and give us a home and all that we needed and
more. No doubt you thought me selfish enough to be
contented with that and go on as I am - as we are ~
living on your bounty . You had reason to think so .
But I have not been contented with that, nor has Steve .
He and I have made' our plans, and we shall carry
them out. He will leave college in two years and go
to work in earnest. Before that time I shall be ready
to teach. I have been studying with just that idea in
view."

" Good land I Why, no, you ain't ! You've been
studyin' to help me and Annie run this house ."
." That was only part of it- the smallest part. I

haven't told you before, Uncle, but one of the Domestic
Science teachers at the University is a girl I used to
know slightly . She is going to be married next year,
and, if all goes well, I may be 'appointed to her position
when she leavés. I have a"conditional promise already .
If I am, why, then, you see, 1 shall really be earning my

. own living ; you will not have to give up your own home
and all your interests . there to make me comfortable :
you can --"

." Here ! here.l " Captain Elisha put in, desperately ;
"don't talk so ridiculous, Caroline . I ain't • givin' up
anything. I never was more happy than I've been right
here with you this summer. I'm'satisfied."

" I know, but I : am not. And neither is Steve. He
and I have planned it all . His salary at first will be
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small, and so will mine: . But to ether weenough • to live somehow and, late ~on can earn
more, perhaps we may be ableto repay ' when he earns
you have given us. a little of all thatWe shall try. I shall insist upon

" Caroline Z7Varren, is that the raway? Did you tell him that? eason you, se
,
nt Jim

wouldn't marry you tell himy him on account of me? you"NO, of course I did not," indignat
l - I said I must not think of marri ge nit was`imtold hi m

And it is I Ydu krtow it is Possible.
" I don't know any ~ Uncle Elisha 1

me happy, such thing. If you want to maketo PPY, Caroline, you couldn't find
abe Jim peârson's wife. better way than

And you would be happytoo ; you said so." ,
" But I am not thinki n- to you and to rn g of, happiness. It is my du ty

that, but to Y own self-respect. And not onlySteve
. Someone must provide a home forhim. Neither he nor I

longer than is necessa will permit you to do it a day
leave him." ry' I am his sister and I shall not

" But you .won't have to leaall fixed. him, Stev '. I've provided for e s. future's
" What do you mean ?„ Steve ."

" What I say
." The captai

n and, for once, corripletely off his was very much excited
~for Steve all alon . , ~ard. ." I've had plans

g He s doin fust-rate in that broker'soffice, learnin' the trade
. Next summer he'Il •haveother whack at it and learn more

. When he's o an-lege o f I'm goin' to turn over , ut of col-
to him. your dad s seat on the Stock

right off - but let hNo
t
try

; it to him, you know - . not
fist at it, he'll have it y' and then, if he makes a good
chance in the world. pe~anent. Steve's got the bes t

He couldn't ask much better,
352
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seems to me. You ain't got to fret yourself about
Steve."

He paused, almost out of breath. He had been speak-
ing rapidly so as to prevent interruption . Caroline's
astonishment was too great for words, just then . Her
uncle anxiously awaited her reply.

" You see, don't you ?" he asked. " You understand.
Steve's goin' to have the chance to make a good livin' at
the very thing he deçlares he's set on doin' . I ain't told
him; and I'don't want you to, but it's what I've planned
for him and -"

" Wait I wait, Uncle, please I The Stock Exchange
seat ? Father's seat ? I dôn't see . . . I don't un-
derstand."

" Yes, yes !" eagerly ; " your pa's seat. I've meant it
for Steve . . There's been chances enough to sell it, but
I . wouldn't do that. 'Twas for him, Caroline ; and -he's
goin' to have it ."

" But I don't see how . . . Why, I thought -""
The door of the dining room opened. Annie appeared

on the threshold .
" Dinner is served," she announced .
" Be right there, Annie. Now you see that you ain't

got to worry about Steve, don't you, Carolinc? "
His niece did not answer . By the light from the door-

way he saw that she was gazing at him with a strange ex-
pression. She looked as if she was about to ask an-
other question . He waited, but she did not ask it .

" Well," he said, rising, " we won't talk any more just
now. Annie's soup's gettin' coldr and she'll be in our
wool if we don't have dinner . Afterwards we can have
another session . Come,' Caroline . "

She also rose, but hesitated . " Uncle Elisha," she
said, "will you excuse me if I don't talk any more to-
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night? And, if you don't mind, I won't dine with
I'you'm not hungry and - and my head aches

. I'll go to m
.

room, I think." y

"Yes, yes," he said, hastily,
Of course. II've talked too much as 'tis : 'm afraid

and Annie can fetch You 90 up and lie down,
thin' by and b you some 'toast and tea or, some-,
you can : y But do just answer me this, Caroline, if

When you told Jim mar in'
as out of thequestion for you, did he take that as final

?tented with that? Didn't h Was he con=
for'you, or anything?'° g say he was willin' to wait

" Yes, he said he would wait
; always. But Ihe must not. And I told him he told him

in. I must go and not see
me aga couldn't see him as I have been doing

;Uncle, I couldn't 1 "
"I know, dearie, I know. , ~

thing more? Didn't you But didn t you say any-
" I said," give him any hopë ?' .'

," she hesitated, and added in a whisper, " Isaid if .I should ever need him or -
I would send f r him. , or change my

P I shouldn t have said it, y m~n d
weak and wicked of Me, but I said it. It was
now, Uncle dear. Good night." Please let me go

She kissed hirri and hurried aK,a ,
dinner absent-mindedl y He ate his lonely
it was finished he y and with little appetite . After

sat in the living room, the lamp still
unlighted, smoking and thinking.

And in her chamber Caroline, too, sat thinkin
altogether of the man she loved and g- not
She thought'of him who loved her.
else, an idea, a suspi ç nc which over and was something
dismissed as an utter impossibili h' over again she
as often. , but which returned

The Stock Exchange seat had been afather's estate, a part of her
part of her own and Steve's inheritance .
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Sylvester had told her so, distinctly . And such a seat
was valuable ; she remembered her brother reaïling in
the paper that one had recently sold for ninety thousand
dollars. Hôw could Captain Warren have retained such
a costly part of the forfeited estate in his possession?
For it was in his possession ; he was going to give it to
her brother when the latter left college : But how could
lie have obtained it? Not by purchase ; for, as she knew,
he was . not worth, half of ninety thousand dollars .
Surely the creditor, the man . who had, as was his right,
seized all Rodgers Warren's effects, would not . have left
that and taken the rest. Not unless he was a curiously
philanthropic and eccentric person .' Who was he?
Who was this mysterious man her father had defrauded?
She. had never wished to know before ; now . she did .
And the more she pondered, the more plausible her sus-
picion became. It was almost incredible, it seemed pre-
posteretas ; but, as she went back, in memory, over the
events since her father's death and the disclosure of his
astonishing will, little bits of evidence, little . happenings
and details came to light, trifles in themselves, but all
fitting in together, like pieces of an inscription in mosaic ,
to spell the MIL,
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weather on Cape Cod is what Cap-

tain Llisha descriJ~ecl ° as " considerable
chancey." " The feller that can guess it tw o

.days ahead of tinte," lie declared, " is wastin' his talents ;
hé could make a livin' prophesyitt' mcist anytliing, even .thé market price of cranberries ." When Caroline,' Syl-
véster, and the captain . reached South Denboro after
what seemed, to the two unused to the Jeisurely w'vtter
schedule of the railroad, an interntinlible jottrney frorn '
Fall River, the girl thought she had never seen a more
gloomy sky or, a more forbidding scene. Gray clouds,gray sea, brown bare fields ; the village bf white or gray-
shingled houses set', for the most part, along the wind-
ing main street ; the elins and silver-leaf lx>plars waving
bare branches in the cutting wind ; a picturc of the fag
end of loneliness and desolatiori, so it looked to her . ' Stiercmcmhcred Mr. Graves's opinion of the place, as jok-
ingly reported by Sylvester, and she sympathized with
the dignified junior part nçr .~
~ But she' kept her feelings hidden on her uncle's ac-
count . The cqptairt was probably the happiest individual
in the~state of'111assachusetts that morning. I1:'é hailed
the train's approach to Sandwich as the entrance to
Ostable County, the prontised land, and, from that stA-
tion on, excitedly pointed out familiar landmarks' and bits
Of scenery and buildings with the gusto and enthusiasm
of a school boy .

" That's Ostable court-house," lie criecl,- pointing.
356 '
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" And ce - see that red-roofed house right over there,
jtist pa5t that white -chHrch? That's where fudg~ Baxter
lives ; - a mighty good friend- of mine, the judge is . I
stopped to his house to dinner the night Graves came . "

A little further on lie added, "'1'was about here that
I spoke to Graves fust . . .I noticed him sittin' right across
the aisle from me, witaa a face on him sont as a sasser
of green- taniarihd preservés, and I thought I'd be
sociable. ' Tough night,' I says . `'-Uinhli,' says lie .
Twa'n't a remark cal'lated to encourage conversation, so
I didn't try again - not' till his umbrella turned insicle
out on the Denboro platform. Ho 1 ho I I wish you'd
have seen his -face theii ."

At Denboro lie pointed' out Pete Shattuck's livery
stable, where the horse and buggy came from which
had been the. means of transporting Gravés and himself
to South Denboro. k% '

" See 1" he cried . " See that feller holdin' ttp the cor-"'
ner of the depot with his back 1 the one that's so broad
in the beam he has to draw,in his breath afore he can
button his coat.' That's Pete. You'd think lie was too
slecpy to care whether 'twas to-day or tlext week,
woulc9n't you? Well, if you was a summer boarder and
wanted to °hire a team, you'd `find Pete was awake and
got up early .., If a'ten-cent piece fell off the sheff in
the. middle of the,rtight he'd hear it, though I've known
him to sleep while tfte minister's bprn burned down .
The parson'had been ^preachin' -against horse-tradin' ;
maybe that sermon was responsible for some of the
morphine itifluence.".

Sylvester was enjoying himself hugely, Captain
Elisha's exuberant comments were great fun for him .
" This is what I came for," he confided to Caroline . °u I
don't care if it raitis or snows . I could sit and listen
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to your tmçlc for a year and ncycr tire. i-ie's a wonder.
And I'm crazy to see that housekeeper of his . If she
tives up to hcr reputation there'll be no disappoinhnent
in my Thanksgiving celebration . "

-Dan, the captain's hired man, met them with the car-
riage at the station, and Miss Baker met them at thedoor of the Warren home . The exterior'of the big, old-fashioned,

rambling house was inviting and honlclikc,
l ll' Spite Q,f thc gloomy weather, and Vitroline, chccrecl ul )a bit w lcérc they turned in 'ât the gatc . Five minutes ofMiss Abigaiks. .doçiety, and all gloom dikippeared. One,
could not be gloopry where Miss Abbie was, Her smilc ,
of` welcome was so broad that, as her employer said ; " it
took in all outdoor and some of Pupkhorn Neck,' ; ,a ,,place which h , Iti', e astened to add, " was forgot durin '
creation and has sort of happened of itself sinee ." .

Abbiel conducted Caroline to her room -- old-fasi i- Iionecl, like the rest of the house, but cozy, warm, aind
cheery -and, afterrhelping in the umoval of her wraps,seized her by botfi hands and took 4 long look at herface .

" You'll excuse my bcin' so 'familiar on short ac-quaintance, dearie," she said, " but I've heard so much
about you that I feel's if I knew you like otvn folks .And you are owri folks, ain't you? Course ' you are ! Everyone of 'Lisha's lettershave had four pages of youto one of anytl 'ng -else. I begun to think New Yorkwas nothin'z,y you and a whole 16t of ten-sto"ry houses .He thinks so much of you that I'd be ' jealous, if I had •
that kind of disposition and the time to spare. So Imust have a good look at you . .•,I declare I youtealmost , prettier than he said. May I kiss you? I'dlike to ."

She did, and they were friend`s at once .
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The rest of that day and evening were' busy times . '
Captain Elisha showed. his visitors . abôut' the place, the
barn, the cows, the pigpen - the pig himself had gone
to fulfill the unhappy destiny of pigs, but they would
meet him by, sections later on, so the captain assure d

' them. The house and buildings were ' spotless in paint .
and whitewash ; the yard was raked ,clcan ô

j every clead,
leaf add tw ig ; the. whole'establishm ent was so neat that
Caroline rémarked u pon j t:

It l6$ks as if it had been scoured," she said .
" Um-hm," observed her uncle, with a gratified nod ;

" that<'s Abbie . Site hates dirt worse than site does lazi-
ness, and that ain't ' sayin' a little . I tell her she'd sand-
soap the wcaihcr van; if she, could climb tip tq it ; as 'tis,
she §kYs below and superintends Dan while he does it .
If goefliness wants fo stay next to cleanliness when she's
around it' has to keep on the jurnp. I always buy shirts
two degrees h5avicr'n I need, 'cause I know she'll have

i 'em scrubbed thin in a fortni't. When it conres to real
I)ornestic Science, Caroline, Abbie ain't in the back row
of the primer class, now I tell you."

Miss Baker had planned that her. young guest should
sit" in state, with • folded hands;' in the parlor. • Site
seemecl to consider that the proper 'coiic]uct for â for-
mer r hember of, New Yor~ 's best society. Site' was
shôcked when the girl volunteered to holp her about the
house

. Course . I sha'n't let you," she said . " The idea -
and you cqmpany! Got more hclp than I know what ,
to dô with, as 'tis . 'Lisha was determined that I should

% ire a girl to wash ' dishes and things while you was herè .
Nothin' would do but that . So I got Annabel Haven's
daughter, Etta G. ThéFf 's fourteen in that family, and
the land knows 'twas an act .of charity takin' one âppe-
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tite out of thg house. Pay her fifty cents a day, I do,

• atid she's out' in the kitcheti inakin' believe wash win-clows . They don't need washin', but site was lookin' outof 'em most of the time, sô I thought she might as well
combine business with pleasure . "

Iüit Carolinc refused to it in the parlor and be " com-
pa ny." She insisted upon helping. Miss Baker hro-te .<ted and declared there was nothing on , earth to be<1one ; but h er gt iest insisted that, if there was not, siteherself must sit . As Abbie would have as soon thoughtof attending church without wcaring her j et earrings asshe would of sitting down before dinner, site gave in,

after a while, and permitted Caroline to help in arrang-
ing the table .

" Why, you do fust-rate 1" site exclaimed, in surprise`,
You know where everything ought to go, just as if

you'd been settin' table all your life . And you ain't,
because 'Lisha wrote you used to keep hired help, two
or three of 'em, all the time."

Caroline lauglied.
" I've been studying housekeeping for àlmost a year,"site said .
" Studyin' it I Why, yes, now I remember 'Lisha

wrote you'cl been studyin' some kind of science at col-lege. Twa'n't settin' table science, I guess, though . IIâ !ha! "

" That was part of it ." Site explained the coursebriefly . Abigail listened in Amazement. •
' "And . they teach that - at school ? " she demanded ."And take money for it? And call it sciencef My
land 1 I guess I was brought, up in a scientific house-
hold, then . I was the only girl in the family, and motherdied when I as ten years old ."

After di;Ver she consented to sit fdr a time, though
36o .-
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not until site had donned her Suntlay best, earrings
`and all . Captain Elisha and Sylvester sat with them,
,and the big fireplace in the sitting room blazed and
roared as it had not since its ownér left for his long
sojourn in the city. In the evening callers ' canie, the
Congregational minister and his wife, and some of the

, ncighl ors. The latter were pleasant country people, an-
other retired sea captain among them, and they all
scemcd tci have great respect and liking for Captain
1?lrid to be•very glad to welcome him hornc. Th e

captains spun salt water yarns, and tliç lawyer again
clecidecl that lie w ~is getting just what he,had come for .
Thcy - left a little after nine, and Caroline said good night
and went to her room. Site was tired, mcntally and
physically.

I3ut site did not fall asleep at once . Her mind was
still busy with the suspicion which her uncle's words
concerning his future plans for Steve had aroused . Site
had thought of little else since she'hcard them. The
ca ptain did not mention the subject ag4 n ; possibly, on
reflection, lie decided that lie had already said too much.
And site asked no mo re questions . Site determined not
to qucstion , him --- yet : Site must think first, and then,
ask someone else - Sylvester . He knew the truth and,
if taken by surprise, might . be drivèn into confession, i f
there should be anything to confess . Site was waiting
for an opportunity to be alone . with him, and that op-
portunity had not yet presented itself .

The captain would have spoken further with her , con-
çerning James Pearson . lie was eager to do that . But
hcr mind was made tip ; site had sent her lover away,
and it was best for both . She must forgèt him, if site
could. So, when her uncle 'would have spoken on 'that
subject, site begged him not to ; and lie, respecting her
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feelings and believing that to urge would be bad polic
refrained. y,

But to forget, she found, was an imppssibility, I
nthe 4Qxcitement of the journey and the arrival amid n

surroundings, evrr
she had managed to keep up a show `o f

good spirits, but now alone once more, with the wind-
, singing mournfully about the gables and

. rattling thewindows, she was sad and so lonely
. She thought what

her life had once proniisçd to be and what it had be-
come

. She (lid not regret the old life, tJ~at life she had
known before lier father died

; she had been happy in it
while fie lived, but miserable after his death

. As forhappiness, she had been happy that sumrner, happy With
her uncle and with -- him . And with him now, even
though they would be poor, as she was used to reckon-
ing poverty, she knew she could be very happy

. Shewondered what he was doing then
; if fie was thinkingof her

. She ought to hope that he was not, because i(
was useless ; but she wished that fie might be, neverthe-less . -

Then she told herself that all this was wicked
;she had made up her mind

; she must be true to the task
she had set, duty to her brother and uncle.

Her rmclel' why had her uncle done all this for her?
And why had her father made him their guardian?
These were old questions, but now she asked them with

-a new significance
. If that strange suspicion of herswas true it : would explain so much

; it would explainalmost everything. But it could not be t:rue ; if it was,
why had fie not told her when the discovery of

. herfather's dishonesty and of the note forfeiting the estate

was made? Why had he not told her then ? That was
what troubled her most

. It did not seem like him todo such a thing -- not .like l,is character at all . There--fore, it could not be true
. Yet she must know. She
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,resolved to qu tion Sylvester the next .day, if possible .
And, so resolving, she at last fell asleep.

Her opportunity came the following morning, the day
before° Thri ksgiving. After breakfast . Captain Elisha
went downtown to call on some acquaintances . He in-
viteél Caroline and -the '1G`wycr to accom pany him, but
they refused, the latter because lie judged his, a
stranger's, presence (luring the calls would be something
of a hindrance to good fellowship . and the discussion of •
town affairs which the captain was counting on, and
Caroline because she saw her chance for the intervie w
she so much desired .

After the captain had gone, Sylvester sat down before
the fire in the sitting room to read the Boston Tran-
script . As lie- sat there, Caroline entere4 and closed the
door behind her. Miss Abigail was in the kitchen, busy
with preparations for the morrow's plum pudding.

The girl took the chair next that occupied by the
lawyer. He put down his paper and turned to her.

" Well," lie asked, " how (foes this Cape Cod air
effect your appetite, Caroline? I'm ashamed of mine .
,I'm rather glad to-morrow is Thanksgiving ; on that day, •
I believe; it is permissible, even commendable, to cat
three times more than a self-r~specting person ordinarily
should."

She smiled, but her answer was in the form of another °
question, and quite irrelevant .

" Mr. Sylvester," she said, " I wish yôu would tell nie
something about the value of a scat on the Stock Ex-
change. What is the price of one? "

The lawyer looked a) her in surprise .
" The value of a seat on the Stock Irxchange ?" he

repeated .
" Yes ; what does it cost to buy on e? "
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He hesitated, wondering why she should be interested
in that subject . Captain Elisha had not told him a
wôrd of the interview following Pearson's . last visit .He wonclered, and the" surmised a reason - Stephen, ofcourse

. 5teve's ambition was- to be a broker, and his
sister was, doubtless, with sisterly solicitude and femi-,
nine ignorance of high prices, planning for his future, ' ." Well," lie replied, smlhng, " they're pretty expen- .sive, I'm afraid, Caroline ."

Are they?" innocently .
" Yes.

I think the last salc was at a figure between
ninety and one hundred thousand dollars . "" Indeed I Was father's seat worth as much asthat ? "

" Yes. "
" But,,, with a sigh, " that,, I suppose, went with therest of the estate."
it Yes . "

" Into the hands of the man who t koo i t all ., "~" Yes ; the sanie hands," with a sly pile at his ownprivate joke. , „ ~
" Then flow does it happen that my uiicle has it in hispossession ? 1

1 The lawyer smiled no ,more. He turned in his chai rpd gazed quickly and keenly at the Young lady besidehim. And her gaze was just as keen as his own ." What did you say? " lie asked .
" I asked you

how it happened that my uncle now has
father's Stock Exchange seat in his possession ."„Whyi . , , Has he?„ .

YeS• And I think you know he has, Mr. Sylvester.I know it, because he told me so himself . Didn't youknow it ? "

This was a fine shot from directly
in front and a
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hard one to doclge . A, lie was, the only guard, and he
was not in the habit of lying, even proi'essionally .

" I- I cannot answer • these questions," l ie declared.. Q" They involve professional secrets and -"
don't see that - this i §, a secret . 'A1y uncle has al-ready told me. What I could not unclerstancl was how

lie obtained the scat from the ' n ia n to whom it-was givenas a part of fathér's debt . Do you kri.ow' how lie ob-tained it? „ 11
" Er -, wcll er - probably all arrangement wasmade. I cannot go into details, because - well, -for ob-

vious re<rsons . You must excuse nie, Caroline. "
lie rose to go.
" One moment more," she said, " and one more ques-tion. Mr. Sylvest r, who is this mysterious person -

this stoekholeler iopi fatlr"er clefrauclecl, this person whowishes bis nàme kept a secret, but who does such queerthings? Who is lie? "
"Caroline, I tell you I cannot answer these questions .IIe does wish to re m ain unknown, as I told you and your

brother when we fi rst lcarnecl o f him and his claim . If
I were to tell you I should break my faith with him .. You must excuse me ; you really must . "Mr. Sylvester, perhaps you don't necd to tell nt o .Perhaps I can guess. Isn't lie my-"

" Caroline, I cannot -="
"Isn't he my unc%, . Elislia Warrcn ? "~
Sylvester was half way- to tlte door, but she was in

his path - and looking him directly• in the face . Hehesitated .
It

I thought so," she said . " You neédn't answer,. Mr.Sylvester ; your face is answer enough . . He is ." •She . turned away, and, walking slowl~ to the _ crair
from which she had arisen, sank into it .
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He is,,'ashe "re eated. ~ • 'P ".,i' knew it. , I'wonder that
I didn't know it frQm the very first.. How could I havebeen' so blincJ l "

.The lawyer, nervotis, ehàgrined, and greatly trou4led,
remained standing,' by the 'door. I-le did not knowwhether to go or stay

.° He took his handkerchief from
his pocket and wiped his forehead .

" Whew !" he exçlaimed, If Well, by - George l."
Site paid no attention to him, but went on, speaking,

appazently, to herself

. It explains everything," she said . " He was'father' sbrother ; and father, in some way, took and used his
inoney

. But father' `knew what' sort of man he was,
And so lie asked him to be our guardian . Father thought
he would be kind to its, I suppose . And he has beenkind -- lie has . But why did he keep it a secret? -Whydid lie .,, I don't understand that. Of course . themoney was his ;' all we had was his, by right . But tosay nothing .'," : and to let its believe

'It dcxs not seem likë him at all . It .,,
" Sylvester interrupted quickly

. "Caroline l Caro- .
line I" he said, " don't make' any mistake. Don 't niis-judge your uncle-again . He is a good 'man ; one'of thebest men I ever knew. ' Yes, and one of the wisest .

. Don't sây or think anything for which you'may be sorry
.1 am speaking as your friend ." .

Site turned toward •him once more, the distressed,
puzzjed look still .on her face . If But I don't under - stand,,► she cried. " He . . . Oh, Mr. Sylvester ,

.please, now that I do know - now' that you have told
me so much -won't you tell me the rest ; the reason'sïnd -- all of it ?I'lease I "

The lawyer shook' his head, regarding her . with an
expression of annoyance ;and reluctant admiration .
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" Now that l've told you U!, lie repeated . " I don't

remember that I've told you. anything."
" But you have. Not in words, perhaps, but you have

told, mé. I know . Please go on and tell n ie all. 1 f
you clon't," with determination, " I-I%hall make Uncle
Elisha tell me-as soon as he comes. ' I shall I~'' .

Sylvester sighed. " Well, by George l" he repeated,
feelingly. " I'll tell you one thing; young woman, you're
wasting ÿoitir talettts . You should be a member of the
bar. Anyo»e wlto can leacl . a battle-scarred vetera

nof cross-cxamination~ like' mysclf into a trap and, then
spring it on him, as you ltavc donc, is gifteci by Provi-
dence.

" But will you tell me ?
He hesitatcd, perplexed an doubtful .
" I ought not to 'say a noth r word on the subject," he

declared, emphatically . " V1/hat Captain Warren will
say to me when lie finds this out is tutpleasA nt to con-
sider. But . . . But yet, I, don't know. It may be
bettcr for you tv Icarn the real truth than 'to know a part
and guess wrongly at the rest. I . . . What is it
you want me ,to tell you? , ,. .

Everything. 'I • want you to sit dbwn herc by me
ând tell me the, : whole storÿ, frv in * the beginning.
Please."

I-le hesitated a moment longer and, then, his, mind
made up, returncd to lis chair, crossed his legs and bf-
gan. " I Iere it is," he' said . w

" Caroline, abottf twenty years ago, or such matter,
your ' father was a compâratively p oor man --- poor, I
mean, compared to what 9 ie afterward became. But' he
was a clever man, an a ble business man, one who saw
opportunities and grasped them. At that time he ob-
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I know," she interrupted ; " the'Akrae Rubber Com-
pany was formed . You tokl Steve and me all -aboitt .

" Wait. I did not tell you all aboûl it I :1 1

that. What I w-~Wto'know is-s-"

another man inves an( t tat
ted tell thousan4i do}~ ars with you r

father to form that~~ company. That mltn, so we now
know, was your uricle, 'Captain „I?lisha Warren ."

guessed that . Of course it must havc been he . "It was. The captain was 'older thi your father,
had lived carefully, ond had saveci, some money, Also, •
at that time, fie Idolized his brother and believed in his
shrewdrtess And•capability . lie ittvested this ten thou-
sRnd on Rodger's Wa 'rren's word that the irtvestrpent was
tikely to be a good one . That, and to llclp the 'latter in
business. For a few .ycars die' comparty ïiid nothing ;
during that time'your father and tnncle disagreed -- con-
cerning another matter, quite unconnected with this one'
=-- and they,did : not sce each other again while Rodgers
lived. In that long period the Akrae Company made
millions. , But Elisha supposed it to be bankrupt and
worthless ;' because - well, to be . frank, because hisbrothèr. wrote hinn to that cfl'ect," • . . ~

He paused f, %--atrl of thé efi~ect which this annotrnce-

had been so kind to him, and lie rneant, fie kept prorn-

ment might have upon the girl . But she had gt .ressed
this• part of her father's dishonor , and was prepareQfor it .' She made no eonunenr, and lie continucd.

" Now we corjie to tlt~ç will . Yptrr` father, Caroline ,
was not a bad man at fteart . "I knew him well, and I

411 believe that miy be said tntth fully . I le realized what °
he had done, how lie had tiefratrded the brother who

isrng himself, to some day repay the money he,had takcn .-
To insure 'that, he put that note with the other papers
of the Company. If fie did repay, it could be destroyed .368
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If `he did not, if fie should die, it would be thcre to
prove - what it cticl prove . _ But always in his mi ncl was ' ,the thott ftht of you and Steve, the chil ( lren lie loved.•
Iie had quarreled with his hrother• it is tr.ue ; lie had• cheated him, but rèstitutit) n 'for that cheat lie h 3cl pro- .vitlecl . But what would become of you, left - in case
he . ilied without• making restitution - hennilcss? He
knew his brother, as I said ; R ncw his character, re-
spected his hoiiesty, and believed in his conscientiousness
and his big hçart . So lie macle his will, and in it, as yo u

' know, fie appointed I:lisha, your guardian . I I d threw his
children and thhir future uhon the mercy and generos ity a-" of the brother lie had wronged . That is his reason, a s
we sttrmi 4 it, for making t hat will,"

IIe pausccl again . Caroline <licl not speak for a nio-
incnt. Thcn she asked :

" And no one kite %Y -- ycn~ or, my uncle or anyone ----
of all this until hast March ? "
- " No. Graves had, with h is usual care and patience,
p iCc2d together the evidence and investit;ated until we
were sure that a stockholclef in the Akrae Company ~
existed and that all of . ybur father's estate belonged tohini. Who that stockholder was we, ciicl not know until
that (lay of the mteting at our office. Then Captain
Warren told its . "

" But JtC did not know, eithcr? "
'" Not until then . I le su phoscd his Akrae stock worth -less, and had,. practically forgotten it . When we tokl

hiitt . of its 'value, of the note, and of the missing share-
holder, fie knew, of course . "

" What clicl lie say ?
Say? Caroline, lie was the most ilistrassed and An-science-strtcken man• in the city. One would • have

thought fie was the wrongdoer and not the wronged.
369
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He was for going t~ you at once and destroying the note

lier intent gâze wavered . Site drew a long breath .

CAP'N WARRRN'S WARDS

He would have gone straight to you and asked your
pardon, if we %ould have, perniitted it . "

" But, Mr. . Sylvestér, now we are coming to .the part
I cannot unclerstand, Of course the estate belonged to
him, I know4 that. It is llis. But why (Iidn't lie lcll
Steve and me the truth then, at once? Why did helet
us believe, and employ you to lead us to believe, that it
was not lie but someone clse ? 1)id lie think we would
blame him? Why has hc ~„

",Caroline I Caroline I don't you urlcrstan<l yet ? I)o, .
you imagine for one moment that your uncle intends
keeping that ntoncy ?

She stared at him in titter amazement. '
Keeping it ? " site repeated. " Why not ? It is his .It belongs to hint ."

"Carol inc,'I'm afraid you clot)'t know him, évcn yet .

in your presence . lie would have donc it, but we per-
suaded him to wait and think it over for a (lay or two.
IIe (lid think and then dccided to wait a little longer, -for
your sake."

For my sake? For minç? " she passed her hand in
a bewildered way icross ber forehcail . " Mr,"Sxlvester,
I don't seem to uncletstand even now . I---"For yotir sake, Caroline . Itcmember, at that time
you, were engaged to Malcolm I~unn .", ~

." I sec," she said, slowly. - " bh
" Yes. Captain Warren is one of• the best judges of

character I ever met
. The Dunns did not deceive him

for one moment. He was certain Malcolm intended
marrying yom because of your money ; for that matter,so was I

. But his was the plan entirely wktich showed
them to you as they were . ' I-ie knew you were too bon-
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.est and strâightforward to believe such things of the
man to whom you were engaged if they were told you ;
you must see the proof with your own eyes . And he
,showed it to you."

" But then," she begged, . 'distractedly, " why couldn't
lie ,tell me after that? I=- I-am so stupid, I suppos _-
but, Mr.' Sylvester, all this is - is --" ~

He might have told you .then, but lie did not think
it best . Caroline, your uncle has, always believed in you .
Even'when you sent him front your home lie did not
blame you ; . he said you were deceived, that was all .
But, too, he'has always declared th6t• you had been, as
he expressed it, 'brought tip wrong.' Your nto'tiey had,
in a wày, warped your estimate of people and things .
He believed diat, if you were given the opportunity, you
woul<1 learn that wealth does not, of itself, mean hap-
piness: So he decided not to tell you, not to give you
back your sharc of your fatlterk . money -- lie refuses
to copsider it his -- until another year, until you were
of ' age, at least. And there was Steve. You know;
Caroline, that money and what it brought was spoilin

g Steve. . He has never been so much a mail as during th e
past year, whén he thought himself poor. But your
uncle has planne<h for him as'well as' for you and;'when
he believes the time has comé, li

e Please," she interrupted, falteringly ; " please don' tsay any more. ~ Let me think . Oh, please let nfe think,
Mr. Sylvester ., ., . You say that Uncle Elisha in-
tends giving us all that fathér took from him? All of
it? "

"'Yes, all . He considors himself merely your guArd-
ian 'still and will accept only his expenses from the
estate." • •

But - but it is vvonderful I,
3

"
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Yes, it is. ' But I have learned to think him a won-

,derful 'man ."
~ She shook her head.
" It is wonderfull•" she repeated, brokenly

. " Eventhough we cannot take it, it is wonderful ."
What? Çannot take it? "

" Of course not 1 Do you suppos
e brother or I will take the -fortune that erstol

e,'yes, stole
from him?a After he has been living almost

- in poverty all these }~ars and we in luxury -- .. on, hi,tmoney? Of coursw_~j shall not take it 1 "
" Büt, Caroline, I imagine you will have to take it

. I.understand your feelings, but I think he will compel you
- to take it ."

" I .shall not! " site sprang to her feet
. " Of _course I .shall not 1 Never l never 1 "

" What's that you're never goin' to take, Caroline ?
Measles? or another trip 'down in these parts? I

' hope
'tain't- the last, ',cause I've been càl'latin' you'd like it
well enough to come again ."

Caroline turned, So did Sylvester
. Captain ElishaO~ was Randing in the doorway,-his hand on the knob. - He~ . . r was smilin b~ but as ,~ le looked at the two by thçlire he ceasdl tô smile. .

" What's all this ?" he asked, suspiciously, " Caro-line, what -Sylvester, what have yod been tellin' her ?"-Neither answered at once. The captain looked frontone to the other.. ` ~.
Well, what's tip?" he demanded

. " What's the m -ter? at"

The lavyye~ shrugged his shoulders . o
What's up ? " lie repeated

. '' Humph I well, I should
' say the jig was tip•' The murder's out . The cat is nolonger, in the bag. That's about the size of it."-3 y2

.&j
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" Sylvester I Caroline' had ne ver seen her uncle

thoroughly angry before •"$ylvester,"°he criéd, "have
you --HaveA you" dast to,tell her 'what you shouldn't?
I)idn't you promise me? - If you told, that girl, I'11-=-
I'}I --"

His niece stepped forward
. " Hush, Uncle Elisha,"she . said. " I-Ie didn't tell me until I knew alreatly. Igqesséd it. Then I asked for the whole truth, and he

told me ."
The whole truth? Caxolincl",

Iie wrung his hands.
" Yes, Unclg,, the whole trial l

. thought I knew you` j~efore. ; but• I~i~n tw you now
. I

do now." ot half. I

" Oh, Caroline l" fie stepped
t~towa`rd lier • and then,stohped, frantic and despairing

. Caroline I Caroline 1"
he cried again, "can you ever forgive 'me? You know
- you must know. I ain't ever meant to keep it . It'sall yours, J just didn't give~ it to ou ri i

la

becat se .
I y . g a t ofI because ,

1 . : Oh, Sylvester, tell her I never ,,
~i~eant to keep it ! Tell her 1 "

The lawyer 4ho©k his head
. I did tell her," he said,With another shrug, "and'and she tells me she won't ac-cept it ."

" What i' the captain's eye4 were starting from his
bead

. " What ? Won't take it? Why, it's hers -
hers and Steve's I It always has been 1 * Do you cal'-
late I'd rob my own brother's children ? Dont talk sofoolish 1 I}scun't hear such tttlk 1" ,

Caroline was close to tears, but she was firm
. It isn't ours,"* she said. " It is yotus. Our fathe rkept it from you~ all these years

. Do you suppose wewill keép it any longer ? "
Captain Elisha looked at her determinéd"Yace

; then at
3 T3
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the lawyer's -- but he found no "help thece. His chinthrust forward. He nodded slowly .

" All right 1, all right 1" lie said, grimly
. " Sylvester,

is your shop goin' to be open to-môrrer? "
" Guess, not, Captain," was the puzzled reply . " It'sThanksgiving . Wlty ? »

." But Grav s'll be to home, won't he? I cpuld find
him at his hot~e ? "

I presurne you could ." •
All right, then I Caroline Warren, you listen to me :

I'll give you till two o'clock to make up your mind to
take tlie money' that belongs- to you. If you don't, I
swear to the Lord A'mighty I'll take the fust train, go
straight to New York, hunt tip Graves, make him go
do e office and get that note your father made
out turnin' all his property over to that Akrae Com-
pany. I'll get that nota and I'll burn it up . Then --tlrcn you'll have to take the money, because it'Il . be yours .
Every bit of evidence that'll hold in lqw is gone, and
nobody but you and Steve'11 have the shadow of 'a
claim. I'll do it, so sure as I live 1 There 1 now you can

° make,up your mind. "
He turned, strode to the door and out of the room .

A moment later they hearc] a screant from Miss Baker
in the kitchen :"'Lisha Warren, what ails you? Are
you crazy?" There was no answer, but the back door
closed with a tremendous bang .

Half an hour after his dramatic éxit Captain Elisha
was pacing tip and dowri the floor of the barn. It was
an old refuge of his, a place where lie was accustomed
to go when matters requiring deliberation and thought
oppressed him. He was alone. Dan had taken 'the
horse to the blacksmith's to be shod .

' .374
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The captain strode across the floor, turned and strode
back again . I;very few moménts lie looked at his watch .
It wàs a long way to two o'clock, but each additional
morpent was another weight piléd uhdh his soul . -As lie
turned in his stride lie saw a shadow move across the
sill of the big, open door. He caught his breath and
stohpecl .

Caroline• entered the barn . She came straight.,to him
and put lier•hands upon the lapels of his coat . Her eyes
were• wet and shining .

Caroline?" lie faltered, eagerly .
" You good man 1" she breathed, softly . " Oh, you

ÿood man! "

" Caroline !" his voice shook, but there was hope in it .
Caroline, you're goin' to, take the money ? "
" Yes, Uncle I?lisha. Mr. Sylvester has shown me

that I niust . lie says you will do something desperate
if I refuse."

I sartin would 1 . And you'll take it, really ?"•
Yes, Uncle I:lisha ."
Glory be I And - and, Caroline, you won't hold it

against me, my makin' yoYi think you was poor, and
makin' you live in that little place, and get along on just
so` much, and all that? Can you forgive me for doin'
that?' ► •

" Forgive you ? Can I ever thank you enough? I
knorv'I can't ; but I can try all my life to prove what--"

" S-s-h-h 1 s-s-h 1 . . There 1" with a great sigh ,
almost a sob, of relief, " I guess this'll be a real Thanks-
givin', after all . "

But, a few minutes later, another thought came to ltim. .-
" Caroline," lie asked, " I wonder if, now that things

are as they are, you couldn't do somethin' else - some-
thin' that would please me an awful lot? "
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"What is it, Uncle? "
It's spmethin' perhaps I ain't got any right to ask.You mustn't say yes if you don 't want to

. The other(lay
you told me you caréd for, jim Pearson, but that you

sent him away 'cause you -thought you had to earn a
livin' for you and Steve

. Now you know that you ain'tgot to do that
. And you said you told him if you ever

changed your mind you'd sei,cl* for him. . 1)on't you
s'pose you could send for him now - right AfI' -- sô fie
could get here for this big Thanksgivin' of ours? Don't
you think you could, Caroline ?

He
looked- down into her face, and she looked down

at the barn floor
. But he saw the color creep up overher forehead.

" Send for him - now ? " site aske(l, in a low tone." Ycs. Now -- right ofï' . In tiitic for t¢ ~norrow !
" IIe, could not get - here," she whisl)crcd ." Yes, he could. If you scncl him a telegram with "oneword in it :' Cortic '-and sign . it ` Carolinc'-- hc'1l be

here on to-morrow mornin's train, or I'11 eat my hat and
one of Abbie's bonnets hove'in

. Thirik you could, Caro-line? "

A moinent ; then *in a whisper, " Yes, Uculc Elisha ."oorayI I3ut---but,' ► anxiously, "holcl on, (;~o_linc. Tell me truly now. You ain't doin' this just to
please me? You mustn't do that, not for the world and
all. You mustn't sénd for him on my account . Only
just for one reason - because you want him ."

He waited for his'ànswer . 'l'hcn site lookéd up, blush-
ing still, but with a smile trembling on her lips .

" Yés, Uncle Elisha," site said, " bccausc 1 want him.t'

The clouds blew away that night, and 'I'hanksgiving
dây dawned clear and cold

. The gray sea was,now blue ;
376
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the white paint of the houses and fences glistened in thesuit ; Qte groves o f pitchpine were brilliant gt•cen blotchcs
spread like rugs here and there on the brown hills .South benboro had thrown off its gloomy raiment and
was " all . dollcd up fdr Thanksgivin'," so Captain Elisha
said.

The captain and Sylvester were leaning on the fencc
by the gate, looking up the road and waiting for I)an and
the " two-scatcr " to heave in s ight around the bcnd .The hired n ian had harnessed early and driven to the sta-
tion at least thirty minutes before train time

. CaptainIaisha was responsible for the çarly start . Steve was .coming on that train ; Iwssibly somcone else was coming.The captain did not mean they should find no welcomeor , vehicle at the station .
The whistle had sounded ten minutes beforo. It wastime for Dan to appear at the bend .
" I hope to thunder Jim gôt that telcWram," observed

the captain for the twentieth time, at least, since break-
fast. ~

" So do I," replied his friend. " There's no reasonwhy lie shotildn't, is there ?. "
No, no sensible one ; but I've scared ttp no less than

a' couple of hundred of the other kind. If he shouldn't
come -- my, my 1 she'd be disappointed."

You wotildn't feel any disappointment yourself ; ofcourse," said the lawyer, with' sarcasnt .
" Who? Me? Oh, I'd be sorer'n a scalded wharf

rat in a barrel of pep per; But I don't count. There'sthe real one ttp thtre. "
lie motioned with his head toward the window of Çar-oline's room. Sylvester nodded. " Yes," lie sa id, " Isuppose so

. Captain, I'm somewhat sùrprised that you
should be willing to trust that niece of yours to another
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maiy She's' a pretty precious article according to your '
estimate." '

". Well, ain't she accorclin' to yours ?" Yes. • Pretty precious and precious pretty . Look ather now." -. 4 , ,

They turned in time to catçh a glimpse of the girl as
she parted the curtains and looked out on the road

. She
saw them looking at her, smiled, blushe<l, and clisap-
licarecl,

._ Both men smoked in silence for a moment . 'Then time captain said :
Waitiri' . Ili hum I nothin' like it, when you're wait-in' for the one, is there ? "

" No, nothing."
Y"P• Well, for . a pair of old single hulks our age,

strikes me we're gettin' pretty sentimental
. You say youwonder I'd trust Caroline to another man'; I wouldn't tothe. average one

. But Jim Pearson's all right . You'll
say so, too, when you know him as well as I do. "

" I'll trust your judgment, any time . So 'you won'ttell Steve yet awhile that he's not broke? "" No. And Caroline won't tell him, either
. Steve's(loin' fiist-rate as he is

. I-Ie's in the pickle tub and 'twil lc1o him good to season a spell longer. But I think he'sgoin' to be all right by and by, Say, Sylvestcr, t}is NeYork cruise of mine turned out Jpretty .good, if ter a]N,I~,didn't it? "
" Decidedly good. It was the making of your ~ ce

late
r and nephew . Caroline realites it now ; and so will teveon."

" Hope so
. It didn't do me any ' harm," 4ith achuckle. " I wouldn't havé missed that little b t tip thebay with Marm Dunn for a good deal

. For spëll there
we was bows abreast, and 'twas hard to t who'd tur

nthe mark first. Heard f rom the Dunns tely ?"

I

i
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" No. Why, yes, I did hear that they were in a

tighter box than ever, financi ; 0 ly. The smash will cornepretty soon." ` •
" I'm sorry: The old lady'll go dowtt with colors

nailed to the mapt, I'll bet ; and she'll Ieave â lot of sudswhere she sank. Do you know, I never' blamed her so
mtich. She was bui ft that way." . She's , considcr'blè like'old Mrs. Patience Blodgctt, who used to livc up here tothe Neck ; like hcr -- only there never was two people
more different. Pashy was the craziest blue-ribboneryou ever saw . Her one idea in life was gettin' folks t osibni' the pledge. She married Tim Blodgett, who wasthe wust soak in the county- lte'd have figgered out,if you analyzed him, about like a bottle of patc*1tt medi-
cine, seventy-two per cent alcohol . Well, Pashy mar-ricd him to reform him, and she made her tirags thatshe'd get him to sign flic p4cdge. And she cli•d, but onlyby puttin' it in front of him when lie was too drunk toread it." .

The lawyer lâughed heartily . " So you think Mrs .Corcoran I)unn resctiblcs her, do you," lie observed." In (rhe way. .-- yes. I3oth of - 'en i sacrifiee everythingelse to one idca. Pashy's was gettin' that plcclge signed,and never rn ind ways and meatis. Mrs. Dunn's is money
And position -- never mind how they come. See whatI'm drivin' at ? "

Sylvester laughed again . " I guess so," li
e " Captain Warréit,I never saw you in better spirits .

said .

you know what I tliink ? I think that, for a chap who
has just given away half of a good-sized fortune and in-tends giving away the other half, you'rc_ the most cheer-ful specimen I ever saw . "

The captain laughed, too . " I am, ain't I," lie said ." Well, I can say truthful what I never ex pected to say
379 -
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in my life -- that oncé I wAs for as wuth ha'f a million dollars .

th~ rest of it, I'm like that millionaire
- that- • - Hi ! Look I There cornes Dan 1 S

They peered eagerly over the fence
. Th

e See him 1 "

" two-seater ", hâd rounded the be'nd`- in the road . aDenwas 4riving, Beside him
his hand. sat a Young fe~low Who waved`)

.+ „Stevel" cried ' thé captain, excitedly
. " Therë' s

seate lj And -and -yes, there's somebody on the bat's Jim I Hes come I Hooray 1" ck
He wâs darting out of the kate, but his friend seizedhis coat . .
„ Wait,,, he'cried . ". I don't want to lose the rest ofthat sentence

. You said you were like some million-aire. Who? „

" Don't bother me," cried Captain Elisha
. " Who?

Why, I was goin' to say I was like that millibnairè chap
who passes out a, library every time lie

wakes tip and -happens to think ôf it
. You know who I mean .Ahoy there, Jim I Ahoy, Steve'} " '

He was,waving his hand to the passengers in th • V
proaching véhiçle. e aP-1

' " Yes,"i prompted his
: friend, hastily, " '

j know` whoyou meanL--- Carnegie . "
"•,That's the feller

. I've coii*to feel about the 'way
he says he does that 'twould be a crime for e to diemr

(1 )
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